
Once Again It Is Little League Time
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to the speeches.

of that The beat off •wills'the start of

Minit-Ed
Resignation of Patricia I

director of the Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission provide* an op-
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execnUve. However, she was Middlesex Coanty-
bnsed and her knowledge of the Dirgta Iwdsia
area was scant. It woald he goad for oar com-
mnnWes and for HMDC if the next execattve was
non-pottacal and had a deep, personal knowledge
of the area and Its problems. Somebody, for in-
stance, in the mold of Btti McDowell, former
chief of the agency.
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School Improvement Grant
Comes Up In A, Special Election

Lyndhurst voters are
asked to go to the polls next
Tuesday and vote on
whether to approve or reject
a plan to spend $337,000 on
school improvements.

According to the Board of
Education, the money will
be provided by the state out
of a special school fund and
will cost the taxpayers
nothing in direct taxation.

The voting hours are from
2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

The special election is a
fall-out from the plan to put
an addition on Jefferson
School with an elevator for
the handicapped. The plan
was rejected almost by a two
to one vote.

The state had agreed to
pay $337,000 of the cost
through a special erant. The

board now plans to use that
speci^TWant on improve-,
merits f

The improvements have
not been specified by project
or cost.

However, the board issued
the following statement:

"This grant permits re-
novations at all elementary
schools and the HigJaSHwol
such as a new roorTSh the

High School's original sec-
tion, replacement of many
exterior doors on all schools,
and other renovations in the
elementary schools to make
the buildings more energy
efficient and secure. Most
important is that the cost
will be paid by the State of
New Jersey.

"No local funds will be
used and no taxes will

be l e v i e d t o p a y
for these renovations.
The total cost for paying the
bonds and for payment of in-
terest will be paid by the
State. This election is our
last opportunity to use these
funds. The grant will be con-
celled and the funds
awarded to some other
school district should the
proposal be defeated."

yoar. They lack at ana nan}.
Grantsman Seeking $400,000 For Town

Carucci Reports Best
Year For Retarded Fund

Cash contributions from
Lyndhurst residents in sup-
port of the Bergen-Passaic
Unit Assoc ia t ion for
Retarded Citizens reached
an all-time high of $4,209 for
fiscal 1910, according to
w o r d r e c e i v e d by

by donation of $750,
representing proceeds of a
banquet held in honor, of
Carucci last month. Resi-
dents of Lyndhurst have
helped support the associa-
tion for several years.

Carucci said, "The money
freeholder Joseph A. Caruc- ^ d not be donated to a bet-
dJr.,mayorofLyndhurst. ^ ^ ^ , a m p r o ( l d ^

_ , such a substantial sum was
Tlie annual contribution to gjvenjnmyname..'

the facility, whose head-
quarters are in Palisades The Bergen-Passaic Unit
Park, was swelled this year maintains eight facilities in

the two counties serving re-
tarded children and adults
regardless of ability to pay.
It offers day care and
nursery services, voca-
tional, activity and re-
habilitation centers, a group
residence in Paterson and a
summer camp in West
Milford.

The Bergen-Passaic Unit
is supported in part by the
United Fund, contributions,
special gifts and federal
funding.

to 12:30 p.m.
The Growing Tree staff,

directed by Barbara Doyle
and Madeline Kincaid, will

Growing Tree Open House
Open house at the Growing putation for its imaginative 8:45 to 11:15; afternoon

Tree Nursery School, program, the Growing Tree classes from 12:45 to 3:15.
Stuyvesant and Tontine features play, art, music, The yearly schedule is
Aves., Lyndhurst, will be math, social studies, reading similar to the Lyndhurst
held Saturday from 10 a.m. readiness and special ac- public school calendar.

tivities within the cur- Children are taught by
riculum. New Jersey certified

Using the facilities of the nursery school teachers.
United Methodist Church of bolstered by a staff of ex-

welcome families consider- Lyndhurst, the Growing perienced teacher's aides.
ing either the summer or re- Tree has morning and after- Special programs, focus-
gular sessions for children noon sessions for two, three, ing on overall child develop-
two and one-half to five or five days a week pro- ment, are conducted
years old. grams. .periodically for Growing

Gaining an excellent re- Morning sessions are from Tree parents.
Complete information will

be available at the open
house, or by writing to the

School marshal Pat Ave., damaging a fence and Growing Tree Nursery
LaSpada is confined to Clara shrubbery. School, 307 Tontine Ave.,
Maass Hospital with severe Mrs. LaSpada was con- Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071; or by
injuries sustained when veyed to Clara Maass by the calling 480-9339, or 751-1318.
struck by a car while she Police Emergency Squad <m

ambulance where she was
diagnosed as having hip and
pelvic damage, injury toner
leg requiring traction, and
severe bruises on her head,
arm, and body.

In view of contradictory
statements in the case, no
charges have been filed to
date. Deputy Chief Richard
Coughlin and Detective
Henry Kelly are investigat-
ing the accident.

School Marshal Is Injured

By Amy Divine

At a special meeting of
the Board of Com-
missioners last Tuesday
with Commissioner James
Guida presiding in the
absence of Mayor Joseph A.
Carucci who was in Europe
on business. John Bruno, of
Bruno A s s o c i a t e s ,
grantsmen, reviewed a
number of grants he has
been instrumental in either
acquiring or applying for
for the township.

To date he has gotten
$40,000 and applied for a
number of others amount-
ing to $400,000, according to
Bruno and Wm. Kat-
termann, an associate.

Kattermann noted these
awards made: $1,500 for
street and park jobs for
youths to be shared by
North Arlington this sum-
mer as well as funds for the
medical assistance pro-
gram at the health center;
$1,000 for bus trips to state
parks and recreational
areas for local youngsters
and a $1,000 grant for bus
trips for handicapped. A
grant for bus shelters is also
sought.

Bruno Associates has
also applied for a $100,000
grant for flood control in the
Copeland Avenue area and
for a Green Acres grant for
development of Marin Oval
for recreational purposes.

He reported 17 applica-
tions have been made on
behalf of the township in the
past Five months.

Commissioner Peter J.
Russo said he is in favor of
developing Marin Oval but
not with Green Acres help
which requires matching
funds from the municipali-

ty. He also favors a pool for
local residents only at the
Oval which would not be
possible if Green Acres
funds were applied. Gov-
ernment-funded recrea-
tional areas or parks must
be open to anyone who
wishes to take advantage of
them, no matter where they
live.

Public Works Com-
missioner Evelyn Pezzolla
reported $295 in fees from
grocery carts reclaimed at
$3 each by food markets
from whose parking lots the
carts are taken by
customers. In an effort to
keep the carts off streets
and roads, in violation of
the anti-litter ordinance,
Mrs. Pezzolla has ordered
Public Works men to collect

(finance for customers to re-
move the carts from the lots
but many continue to do so
even though they are sub-
ject to fines up to $200 for
taking the carts away.
Pezzolla notes that carts
are often left lying in the
roadway which could cause
serious acc idents to
motorists as well as
damage to the baskets.

With the money from
these f ees the com-
missioner plans to purchase
more of the attractive trash
containers like those which
have already been placed at
several street corners of the
main traffic areas so resi-
dents will be encouraged to
throw their refuse into them
rather than on the streets in
order to make the town a

not used for personal trips
or errands either during or
after working hours. He
said he continually sees
cars driveij around town by
township employees after
hours and wants this prac-
tice by employees stopped,
both to save gasoline and
maintenance and to adhere
to legal township rules for
use of township property.

Mrs. Pezzolla said she
would like minutes kept of
all meetings called by the
mayor or committees so she
may refer to them when
necessary to find out what
action was taken by any
committee when it would be

helpful for her to see the
minutes. Township Clerk
Herbert Perry said minutes
of most meetings of com-
mittees are in his office
files.

A group of young men at-
tended the meeting to in-
quire why the lights on Lan-
dells Field are turned off
after dark so they cannot
use the playground there in
the evenings. In the absence
of Commissioner Ronald
Bogle, who heads the park
and public property depart-
ment, Guida told them that
electric bills are running so
high that Bogle has decided
to cut down this lighting.

the carts when seen on public mo™ attractive and cleaner
streets.

In order to reclaim the
carts the stores have to pay
a fine of $3 for each one. It
is against the local or-

place in which to live.
Guida reiterated his

thought that all township
cars should be returned to
the town parking lots at the
end of the working day and

Card Party And Auction
For the 12th consecutive

year the Lyndhurst Kiwanis
Club is combining a card
party and Chinese auction to
be held May 15 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Sacred Heart Social
Center, Valley Brook and
Warren St. A donation of a
$1.50 will give all those in at-
tendance 15 lucky op-
portunities to claim one or
more of the many prizes that
will be on d i s p l a y .

This year ly affair
sponsored by the Kiwanis
Club donates all funds raised

from this project strictly
within and for the benefits of
Lyndhurst residents. Among
the activities are vocational
scholarships, senior citizen
party, Halloween fun day,
kids day picnic in the county
park, sponsorship of a high
school Key Club, a little
League team, etc. Heading
the fund raising committee
are President William
Cifune and Chairman Robert
Armes.
REFRESHMENTS WILL
BE SERVED FREE OF
CHARGE.

was on duty at Riverside and
Page Avenues on Wednes-
day, Aprils.

She was struck by a 1986
Chrysler operated by June
Kunz of Rutherford.

According to witnesses,
after striking Mrs. LaSpada,
who was on the sidewalk,
Kunz' car veered onto the
property of Mr. and Mrs. J.

at SOI Riverside

For Your Service
With today's Isaac The Leader Newspapers are

priaOag a fall schedule at HBO movies and the mov
i PhllaiWiphin rhnnnHs 17,41 and »•

I Is the schedule for the 24-hour sports

White Cane Week
Lyndhurst Lions * Lionesses proclaim May 7-13,

1IM as White Cane Week.
Lions Sight Foundation of New Jersey Inc. invites

the citizens of New Jeney to support this sight eao>
servatton and aid to the blind fund by contributing to
this White Cane Week event

Lion Charles Bntera, chairperson for Lyndhurst
Lions Club, urges the people of Lyndhurst to share
with us our concern for the best sight possible for our
dttzens to need and for friendly help for the blind in
need by giving to the Lions White Cane Week.

Writer Disagrees
With Peter Russo

sidents of Monroe Street
between Harding and
Roosevelt Avenues, where
every morning we must
clear our lawns of beer bot-
tles and refuse discarded by
teenagers that park there
nightly

In my opinion, that's real
filth!

Sincerely,
A concerned parent.
Nelson J.Chanfrau

3*0 Harding Avenue
Lyndhurst

Dear Sir:
Re: C o m m i s s i o n e r

Russo's concern over the
"filthy films" shown over
the cable t.v. channels.

Those citizens complain-
ing about the films not being
suitable for the eyes of their
children have two options:
(1) Restrict their children's
viewing by using the H.B.O.
or T.V. Guides which
describe the contents of each
feature film and their movie
industry rating i.e. (R) (PG)
(G) (X) rated films are not
shown on HBO (2) Simply
cancel their H.B.O. portion
of their cable subscription

I do not believe that Conv
mlssioner Russo or a
Citizen's Advisory Board
have the right to censor the
television viewing of the re-
sidents of Lyndhurst.
Perhaps Commissioner
Russo could show some con-

mmm «™ tor the plight of there-

'
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Kennedy Campaign Picks Up
Jerry CCon-

. chairman of the Bergen
**T Democrat! for Ken-

nedy says that Ted Ken-
™^sA**ilBPennsylvarma
primary victory has resulted
in new and intensive cam-
P«**W throughout Bergen

- i and throughout New

toty his told these donors
and volunteers what they
wanted to hear: Ted Ken-
nedy is viable and alive and I
predict he will win the New
Jersey primary," O'Connor

"Volunteer groups are
building across the political
spectrum: union groups,
black groups, youth groups,

Pennsylvania"" women groups, and pro-

"I think that in the light of
the deteriorating interna-
tional situation and a killing
inflation at home that's
squeezing the middle class
wage-earner to the wall and
crushing the poor Americans
are beginning to understand

risked the wrath of an in-
cumbent president and
alienation from many mem-
bers of the Democratic party
who were solidly pro-Carter.

Coming out for Kennedy
was the first time in Ms 25-

1 J

™£ L J ; o r y * '
massiveinfusion of hope and
vjntotoil thvolunteers in the
*ate," declared O'Connor.

Financial assistance has
""cased and more volun-
teers are signing up in every
county.

"the Pennsylvania vic-

fea*"al groups- *
was in palce since last
winter with a grass roots,
person-to-person campaign
now underway.

The Pennsylvania victory
was slim, but no one in
American history has ever
become President without
winning that primary.

change in leadership,"
O'Connor said. "America
needs a new, intelligent, de-
c i s ive l e a d e r who is
sophisticated about interna-
tional relations and willing
to lead the hard fight against
domestic inflation."

O'Connor has been
chairman of the Bergen
County Democrats for Ken-
nedy since June, 1979. In
declaring for Kennedy he

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS
ON THE PAA PROGRAM

For the same $2.00 you pay at Rite-Aid and CVS for your
prescriptions, at Levy's Pharmacy we will:

1. Pickup and Deliver your prescriptions
2. Provide patient consultations
3. Provide 24 hour EMERGENCY SERVICE
4. In most instances fill your prescriptions while you wait
5. AND IN ALL CASES, give you the best value for your $2.00

We also give special consideration to all
SENIOR CITIZENS not on the program.

We will gladly transfer any prescriptions to our patient profile system.

299StuyvetantAve.
lyndhunt,NJ.

MM
438-10M

Q
PHARMACY
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Coupon Offer expires 6-3040

check tm out.
we have

Super High Rates for Savers!

30-Month
Certificate

11.52 %*10.75%
Minimum deposit, $1,000
G u « i r a n t p p f I T h e - e - 9 n? rlsk lnt?rest is

Iteed (or the term of the certificate.

by the
FSLIC.Insured to $100,000

® Interest is compounded
daily from day of deposit to day of withdrawal.

SOUTH BERGEN
S " ~ •

SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

2N VALLEY MWiVAM. W0M4ME. NJ. UMtN
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VARI JEWELERS
THE COMPLETE & DEPENDABLE JEWELERS

EVERY DAY IS SALE DAY AT VAR!

^olders 10 f M 0 « ' r o m*29*
SETTING. RUBIES. EME
SAPHIRES OPAIS
ALL GENUINE
DIAMONDS AVAIL ABL F

fAVMMIal
Sterling
Silver

14KGo!d

14KS Chain-15" 2 1 9 5

14KS Chains-18" 2 6 5 °
14K Rope Bracelets 1 3 9 5

14KS Chain Bracelets 9 9 5

Initials Pendants
14K Small 1 3 5 °
14K Larger 2 2 5 0

14KX-Large 3 1 9 5

»VW I ABU AS CHARM STICK PIN
TIE TACK EARRINGS WITH DIAMONDS
Of AS-YOUWISH

5 0 % OFF
14K I8X

I WEDDING
| BANDS

Large Selection

° TO UU ° OFF V I,

WATCHES
EVERY WATCH

Bulovas - Caravels - Timex
and many more Top Brands

MOTHER'S ' ^

A l l SI7EIMG m i l '.AMI BAY

' J I R V I C E IN MOST CAS1S

Jerry O'Connor
year life in politics that he
bucked an incumbent,
especially a President. His
deep chagrin and disappoint-
ment with Carter's "fumbl-
ing, inept, indecis ive
leadership" forced his de-
cision.

Seniors
By Barbara Vlllaoova

The Lyndhurst Senior
Citizen Fellowship Club held
its May 1st meeting at the
Sacred Heart Social Center,
with President Michael
Ehnat presiding. John
Martinell gave the Pledge to
the Flag, and Florence
Sparta led us in prayer. We
had an attendance of 200 in-
cluding 9 guests. May
birthdays and anniversaries
were acknowledged and 3
new m e m b e r s w e r e
welcomed to the club.

Nick De Leo asked the
members to please renew
their membership in the N.J.
Federation of Seniors. The
Northern Regional meeting
will be held on May 28th in
Wildwood.
Teas DeLeo, will have a date
for the luncheon trip to the
Capitol Hotel in Lakewood.
There will be tickets availa-
ble for 3 different shows at
the Garden State Arts
Center. Attend the 'next
meeting.
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See Our Large Selection of Superior Longine
* j y w " Watches — Wittnauer Accutron - Puls.nr

r« Your MONEY
 o t h e r F i ne Watches At Lowest Prices Possiole

Better Guarantee Besides The Mr G Guarantees You i U , e

Greater Selection „. T The Van Guarantee
Our Technicians Are Always Ready To Serve You.

IF YOU .AN BUY IT
FOR LESS ANYWHERE
VARI WILL REFUND
YOU THF DIFFERENCE

12 Rl lJ t .L K U M U

No. Arlington, N.J. . 998-0707

? Stop Jeweler VARI DOES IT ALL

OPENitUYAWAYor
EASY PAYMENT

• M:ster Charge
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Jimmy Dembrowski Lauded By Sheriff Job
THURSDAY. MAY I. MM —»

Sheriff J<>tephF. Job, one
of the meat astute political
observers In the Mate, thinks
Out James Dembrowski,
North Arlington's
Democratic county commit-
tMaR In the fifth district,
m»y be the best county com-
mitUmian to the county
and, poaribty, in the state.

"Jimmy Dembrowski,"
• M M ) , "Is the prototype of
what the very best county
eormnttteeman should be.
He U dedicated to the pro-
poattlon democracy works
OB|y when the people who
•re represented participate

many c u e s officials are
elected by a minority of the
registered voters, and that
the registered voters
rtpieatnl only » t o 70 per-
cent of those eligible to be
registered, you can un-
derstand why some govern-
ment is unresponsive. If all

Uved-
up to their responsibilities i
does this young man, our
county, state, and, nation
would be better off."

Dembrowski, who is 22, is
running for county commit-
tee for the third time. Twice

, he was elected and against
kfH. For weeks now Jimmy the opposition of so formida-
tm been rounding up un- hie an opponent as Mayor
registered voters and getting Edward Martone. . ..
them registered. Dembrowski once again

'"When you realize that in faces opposition. And once

again the local Democratic
organization is supporting
Ms opponent.

But Dembrowski is not so
much concerned with win-
ning as he is with getting
voters in his district re-
gistered To make sure of
the registrations Dembowski
obtained copies of (he re-
gistered voters who are list-
ed by address in his district.

Then Dembrowski walked
the streets, noting the houses

whose addressed did not ap-
pear on the registry lists.

"I figured the residents
were not registered," Dem-

browski said. "I knocked on
doors and if the people were
home I talked to them about
registration. I had registra-
tion forms with me so that
they could fill them out and
send them to the county
clerk. I offered to show how
they would be filled out. If
nobody was home I left a

note saying 1 would be glad
to come back at the conve-
nience of the residents."

One day Jimmy got a call
from a resident. The resi-
dent explained he did not get
home until midnight and
could Jimmy see him then. .

Jimmy could and did. He
arrived at the house at 12
midnight and sat with the
man and his wife for an hour
andahaU.

"It was a really nice ex-

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist
Has an office for the

practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

a RMtt Rt»J, North ArtiftM. H J. 07032
mas, HISMY! mm. mmrt»i,»

Tatephon* W7-44&1

paience," said Jimmy.
Dembrowski estimates he

has had about 40 new voters
registered.

Why aren't folks re-
gistered? Jimmy has found
that many fear that if they
register they will be subject
to the draft or jury duty.

"It is true that the registry
lists are a source for jury du-
ty," said Sheriff Job whose
office controls the jury
system. "However, there
are other sources so that just
by failing to register will not
allow a person to escape jury
duty. Any why should
anyone refuse to serve on a
jury? It is part of the

whoteheartedly. I have come
to understand the bright
light of patriotism that
motivates this young man
and I am proud to help him
continue his fine work."
Dembrowski, a graduate of

Newark Rutgers is a sub-
stitute teacher in the Jersey
Ctty school system. He
earned his way through col-

Shop Rite store in t y l t A

dhurst. When he isn't
teaching Dembrowski reports
for work at Shop Rite. After
hours he trudges the streets
of his district. '

•It is rewarding getting to
know people like Sheriff Job
and the residents of my dis-
trict," said Dembrowski

Petrie Painting
Is Art Who Prtize

Saturday, May 10th, is the
d a y t 0 -Beautify Your
„,„,.. ^ Art from the

Democratic system, the A r t A s s o c j a t i o n of
system that dedicated Rutherford and witn plants
workers like Jimmy Dem- frOm the Rutherford Garden
browskiare seeking to pre- a u b

*"*•" The Art Show will be
Job became acquainted iilongside the Library and in

with Dembrowski when both theGardenfrom9:00to500.
(In the Auditorium in case of
rain).

A wide variety of Flower
and Vegetable plants, ex-

y pertly started by Garden
declared, "that I endorse the Club members, will be on
candidacy of Jimmy Dem- sale at the Patio of the Na-
browski f u l l y a n d tional Community Bank

joined the Serra Club, a
Catholic work organization
that is headquartered in
Felician College.

"Let me s a y , " Job

from 9:00 to 2:00.
In addition to the show of

members' work, a picture by
Ferdinand Petrie entitled,
"Church Road," will be on
view, and raffle tickets will
be available. Only $1.00 may
win you this beautiful
watercolor by our local re-
nowned artist!

Ferdinand Petrie has just
been honored by having two
of his designs accepted far
new postage s tamps:
portraits of Frances Perkins
and of Supreme Court
Justice Douglas. Also watch
for Ferd's new book!

heck, a member «f the
Lvag Term Care, received

Agtag; Mrs. Mildred I
Teaacek;aadMs.8¥h

•Sis«: Mr. Assbcw Attterg. Bergea CMB«y Offlee SSJ
M { Mr* Herb Miller, Nwtlwate; Mr. Jtoftn Kelly,

i

by ULTIMA II
ONLY 25 LEFT

Just $12 5 0
Only 1 Per Customer A $72°° value

OONTrORGETMOM on Mother's Day
May 11th for PERFUMES and

. Russell Stover Candies
All Beautifully Gift Wrapped

FREE DELIVERY

"SUPERFLEA",
MARKET

Saturdays & Sundays
NOW THROUGH OCTOBER

. 9 AM to 5 PM
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In .
Rutherford, NJ
Located across from the

Meadowlands Sports Complex
(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

Kimwnm,
i»Pj* Avenues

I.H.4.
Avanue'9390079

JEWELERS

MOMWOOe.»J.
S3 E Rdgeffood Avenue.'«5332S

HKHOaWK.Ki.
IS2M.rnSlreet/4aM2JO

Mtnwu.iu.
206 E Broad StreM/233-0529

Route 17 North
Pafamut, NJ 7262-8000

rninn SMMM lufftn irau
Route 4 and Hacfcensack Avenue

Hackensack. N . J . / 4 W - 0 M 0

MARCUS CHARGE AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

RUTHYRFORD
72 PARK AVE, RUTHERFORD

Look to NCB for BIG SAVINGS!

SPOT
Prices In The Area,
For Top Quality

In All

Lar»»r«»ia»i»i«a»»l»a»»» Him

Today's fashions, tomorrow's classics in the unmistakable gleam of
1* Karat gold. Finely crafted and affordably priced because we manufacture
our own fine Jewelry and pass the savings on to our customers.
Tn addition to those Illustrated, we have:
14K Large Initial 28.99 UK Floating Heart Charms . . . from 4.99
U K Seagull Charm . . . 1499 UK Love Charm Holder 8639
1«K Zodiac Charm ... SR99 UK Elephant Charm Holder 3639
14K Charm Spacers . . . 1.19 ...and many more!

For a view of more super savings, visit our showroom and see our
complete selection of Jewelry and brand name watches. We carry a diverse
collection of popular designs crafted In 14 Karat gold and sterling silver at
unsurpassable savings.

•
Let us redesign your outdated Jewelry. ^ L
Custom repairs done on the premises. W

• Hours: MomTues, Fit, Sat, 10 - 8»,Thurs. 10 - 8j closed Wed.
• Vtaa and Mastercharge accepted • Free delivery via U.P.S. Insured

• WE BUY OLD GOLD. SILVER AND DIAMONDS •

Jewelry Exchange
74 Pateraon Avenue, East Rutherford, N.J. 07073 (201) 939-3800

(In U M Landmark Mini Mall)
Entrance on Rt 17 South - 80 ft. bsfors Psttraon Ptank Rd. axH

AnottMr •ntranos also on Pateraon Avanu* '

BIG RETURNS

30 Month
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

(Minimum Deposit $1,000 or More)

Now may be exactly the right time to look to NC8 for this gram. Deposit as little as $1,000 (or more) and earn this
high, GUARANTEED, interest rate. Our new Certificate highinterestrateonyourinvestmentandhavetheinterest
offers everything you've been looking for in a savings pro- guaranteed for 30 months.

•Federal regulations require a substantial penalty lor early withdrawal of funds.

national i v l Commun.h|
Danh OF new Jerseq

The Billion Hollar Bank.. .to look to tor BIG RETURNS! W

Your deposit is now insured up to S100.000 by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.



ments to our existing
facilities

What this means is that if
approved by the voters on
May 13, the entire $337,000.00
will be used to make
necessary improvements at
"No Coat" to the residents
and taxpayers of Lyndhurst.
As an added note, the
*J37,000 00 includes all rele-
vant expenses, such as
architectural fees. When I
say "No Cost" to the tax-
payer that is exactly what I

According to the Status
Report, which was the five
year plan that the Board was
required to provide to the
state, expenditures in excess
of 7 million dollars was re-
commended. Whether or not
the Lyndhurst Board of
Education accepts all and/or
a portion of the recommen-
dation is academic. The fact
remains that our schools are
old and eventually must be
repaired.

4-TMUWDAY.MAT1.1WI

For School Referendum
Vuono
FWknrCltlaena: <•

I hope that by now you all
have been made aware of
the fact that on Tuesday,
May B, M l , we all will be
asked to vote on a resolution
to improve the Lyndhurst
School System. If this is the
first you've heard of the
special school election,
please write down the date
and make a special mental
note of it. I ask you to do this
because your vote on May 13
will be animportant one Let
me explain: ,

Because of the deligence
and hard wock of the current
Board of Education mem-
bers, the State has awarded
Lyndhurst $337,000 to be
used for the building and re-
pair of the public schools.
But, in order to use these
funds, the Board of Educa-
tion must get approval from
the townspeople to issue
bonds in this exact amount
(337,000). The cost of issuing
the bonds will also be pro-
vided for by the State. What
this all means is that every
one of our schools will be
able to be renovated at a
cost of |0.0 to the taxpayer.

Let me make that clear. If
you come out and vote "yes"
on Tuesday, May 13, every
public school will have to
pay absolutely nothing in in-
creased taxes as a result of
these improvements. If Lyn-
dhurst doesn't use these
funds, some other town will.
Let's not make that happen.

I make this plea because
during my recent campaign
for election tochhe School
Board, many people showed
an interest in improving the
schools. Most o fyou said you
just didn't know how the
money would be spent, and
you didn't want your taxes to
go up. Well, though I will not
assume my position on the
Board of Education until
May 20, I feel compelled to
appeal to your good judg-
ment, and suggest that now
is your chance to approve a
proposal which will help the
schools without costing the
taxpayers. Please take ad-
vantage of this opportunity
and get out and vote "yes"
on the school resolution on
Tuesday, May 13.

Thank You
for your interest,

• Frank Vuono

Attacks Budget
For Schools
To The Editor:

The Taxpayers of Lyn-
dhurst have been "had"
a g a i n ! T h e y w e r e
knowledgeable enough to
vote against accepting the
$5,000,000.00 budget the
Board of Education offered
them in the last Election,
and yet our concerned!?)
Board of Commissioners on-
ly cut $110,000.00 from that
astronomically inflated
$5,006,000.00 budget.

What a slap in the face for
Lyndhurst's taxpayers! The
voters have already turned
down the spending plan that
would have utilized $330,000
of state funds. The Board of

. Education claims the money
is needed for repairs and
maintenance. But nowhere
was that need spelled out.
What the board is asking is a
free hand in spending the
state money. And, re-
member, although the board

In a d d i t i o n to the < declares town money will
aforementioned I am sure I not be needed there is no

guarantee of this. Indeed,
judging the board's past re-
cord, we are almost certain

don't have to explain infla-
tion factors to anyone. It was
not too long ago when
gasoline cost 40 cents per to be hit with related costs
gallon. My point being what
1337,000.00 can buy today you
can be assured that as each
year passes so will the buy-
ing power of the dollar.

Lastly and foremost, Lyn-
dhurst was one of three
school systems that the State
saw fit to award the money,
which means a definite need
must exist. The State in its
wisdom, is extremely selec-
tive when awarding grants
of such a magnitude as Lyn-
dhurst was fortunate to re-
ceive. I fully endorse accept-
ing this money. I certainly
would hate to see us lose this
award because you were not
fully aware of the facts. u

Hopefully, I've enlightened H O n O r g
you ontherelevent data. Roosevelt School Prin-

I am sure that the entire cipal, Joseph Abate, Jr., of
Lyndhurst Board of Educa- Lyndhurst today announced
tion along with all other the list of Honor Students for
educational groups suppst the third marking period:
my views, hopefully now you Honor Roll
will. Grade 4: Carmella Di

Please let us not do an in- Giacomo and Joseph Hen-
justice to the educational derson.

Also, since the Board of
Education has a history of
falsehoods, how can the tax-
p a y e r s b e l i e v e that
matching local funds will not
be used to supplement the
Federal funds, as originally
intended. This certainly
wont be stated on the ballot!

No, if Lyndhurst's tax-
payers are wise, the} had
better beware of being lied
to once again and vote
against accepting the
Federal funds on May 13th.

LeePacifico

Kirkos
As a newly elected school

official, and a concerned
citizen ofLyndhursl, I would
like to make a personal plea

system as well as ourselves Grade
as taxpayers by not accept- McCann.
ing the grant. On Tuesday,
May 13, 1910, let's go out
each and every voter and
Vote es to accept the monies
from the State.

Yours in Education
George F. Coppola

S: Chris Ann

Grade 7: Kelly Fleidner,
Jerry Mezzina, Philip
Patagonia, Vicki Breuel,
Michael Delaney, Kristina

Coppola
To the residents of Lyn-

— • ' • '• - *
cent monies from the state
in the amount of $337,000.00

form of a grant for the

Educational facilities
Even though the last re-

ferendum to expand on Jef-
ferson School was defeated,
we the residents of Lyn-
dhurst through the diligent
efforts of our Superintendent
and Assistant Superinten-
dent of schools and Board

Jr.Woman's Club
Salutes Olympics

the "Marathon"
session will be
with a message from Mrs.
John Popp, Jr., General
Federation Director of
Junior Clubs. Also presented
will be the reports of the

for the event are May r New Jersey Junior Mem-
_through 11 at the Playboy bership Department Ex-

ecutive Committee, District

"Juniors Salute fte Orynv
pics" is the them* of the 53rd
Annual Spring Convention of
the Junior Membership
Department of the New
Jersey State Federation of
Women's Clubs. The dates

Mek.

j
Mjr peas. Fram left to right an: katiBag a. fraat;

tan led; Maty Sjrtveatri, Ned Usaftaral, I

H e perky cheerleader! are

LEGAL NOTICE

LYNDHURST
ORDINANCE NO. 1778

AN OROINANCE TO AMEND THE Columbus met recently at

REyisEDGENEoRALNORD,NANcEs Regina Council No. 1688.
\2g8^Jg£S£S*J}££ R»"»erf.ord. Chairman
s'o7sETF0RPRPoToE

E
CTF?RC?SI ^ ^ ^ ^ " P P 0 " * * * 1 «

TESTING OF FLAMABLE LIQUID
STORAGE TANKS.

The Board of Commissioners of the
Township of Lvndhurst, County of
Bergen co hereby ordain:

FIRST
That Chapter 11-1.4 of the Revised

General Ordmancesef the Township of
Lvndhurst 1479 be amended to add the
following subsection:

d. Article F MO4.5 bv the addition of

•er partner, Breada Prey.

Knights Will Elect Panel
Bergen Chapter Knights of nominating Committee,' as

fallows: Newton Bray, Sal
Basile. Al Ciccone. Andy
Waller and John Drury.

g
Resort and Country Club in
McAfee Mew Jersey Ap-
proximately 1,100 represen-
tatives of the 128 Junior and
sub-junior clubs will be
heading north for this event.
The Lyndhurst Junior
Woman's Club will be
r e p r e s e n t e d by Miss
Kathleen Meeker, President,
Mrs. Rosemarie Breslin,
State Art Chairman, Miss
Jamie Hart, Mrs. Rosemary
Jacques, Mrs. Rosemarie
Guterl, Mrs. June Wieladek,
and Mrs. Dolores Kwacz,
members of the club.

Mrs. Robert E. Waer, Jr.
of Audubon, Chairman of the
Junior Membership Depart-
ment, will open the proceed-
ings on Friday evening at
the Department Awards din-
ner. The theme will be
"Games, Past and Present."
Awards will be given for pre-
ssbooks and individual
award winners in Home
Life, Art, and creative writ-
ing contests will be an-
nounced

In the Duke of York Room,
scenes of all the major
events of the weekend and

Advtsiors, and the State
Department Chairman.

The Saturday evening ban-
quet, entitled "Parade of
Nations" will feature
awards for outstanding
achievements by the clubs in
their departmental work, as
well as the c o v e t e d
"Diamond Dozen" award to
the top 12 dubs in the state.
A feature of the evening will
be the announcement by
Mrs. John Greco of the total
amount of money raised by
all the clubs In the state for
Hemophilia. Results of the
delegates' votes for election
of officers, department
chairmen, and district ad-
visors to serve on the 1980-81
State Board will be an-
nounced and the new Board
instal led. Mrs .James
Breslin is a candidate for the
office of State Recording
Secretary. s

The Lyndhurst Juniors
will hold their annual in-
stallation of officers on May
27 at San Carlo Restaurant.
Further information may be
obtained from any Junior.

Praises Police

North Arlington. New Jersey

G r a d e 6: K r i s t i n
Franchina and Nancy Cop-
pola

Grade 8: James Van Miert
and Wendy Lukachyky.

Creditable Us»
Grade 4: Raymond

Chairman Budget and Chmielewski, Michael
Finance Committee Erminio, Christina Me

.__- . r r Carthy, Christina Rosetti,
to the residents of Lyndhurst C r e d i t a b l e L l 8 t Peter Stopherd, Scott
to vote in favor of the up- Bobowicz, Patricia Bortone,
coming school referendum A t C o l u m b t l S Shauna Ciarco, Dina
to accept State funds of • Quartararo, Maria Sfer-
$337,009.00 It would be a " * » » » " School of Lyn- nma, and Regina Zalewski.
great loss to the township if < « ^ i s proud to aniwmce Grade 5: Irene Andrejcak,
we do not take advantage of 5 * , ™ ™ m a r k i n 8 P"**1 Bernadette Clare, Cheryl
funds available to us. This Creditable List: Grade 4, an^ie, L y n n Catanese,
referendum will not cost the Jacqueline Domanico, Jen- Q^ E r m i n i O i C a r o l e An,
taxpayer a penny A State n l f e r Lateano, Karen F r a n c h i n a , M i c h a e l
statuate states that we must T " * * * e r - J a s o n Kasper, Garofalo, and Marianne
put the acceptance of such "«***»* Meola; Grade 5, w ^
monies in the hands of the J™000 Celentano, Michelle Grade 6: Denise Clare,
citizens of Lyndhurst. These c » n n o 1 1 ^ De™" Cooke. i m A „ „ „ „ „
necessary funds will enable Michael Machere, Marc & m a V e r l e u l

the Board of Education to J * f ? u l 8 « n . F r a n k P e n t D r e w A l b a n ^^
make much needed im- Muschkat, Stacey Servidio; Aibe,,.! N i c K p . Mattheis,
provements to some of our Grade 6, Cheryl Blake, J o $ e p h P e r r i a n d P e t e r

school facilities. It is vital Katherine Connolly, Deirdre
that parents and concerned DeMascio, David McCarthy,
citizens help promote the Lisa Perrotta, Jill Piromalli,
passing of this referendum. ""'<> S«»a; Honor Roll:
A defeat would be senseless, Grade 4, Tamara Cordone, _ , _ , _ . _ „ _ _
since no money from the tax- Christopher Perone; and I v e 8 0 n > Kenneth Jinks,
payers pocket will be affect- Grade5, ManoBai. William P r e s t i , John
ed. Please vote "YES" on Primerano, and Tina Sfer-
Tuesday, May 13th. Polls are P l a n t S a l e ™»»-
openfrom2:00to9:00p.rn. Grade 8: Glen Bobowicz,

James Kirkos Columbus School PTA is Maryann Bohelska, John
Member-Elect having a Big Mother's Day Delaney, Dona Del Mauro,

Board of Education Plant Sale. PTA members Michele Giordano, Lisa
will be in front of Columbus Gonzalez, Robert Presti,
School (Lake Avenue) from Mary Ann Valente, Tina
9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. A Calicchio Stephen Emma,
large variety of plants, saaan Ketcham, Marilynn
flowers, and vegetables will Romano, Gary Romanski,

Theresa Ollivier and Joseph
PagUuca.

Rachel Arrives
Rachel Elizabeth Luzzo,

all seven pounds 10 ounces of
her, arrived at Clara Maass
M e m o r i a l H o s p i t a l ,

The members of Bar- Belleville, April 25. it was

(6) The owner or occupant of any
land within the township, upon which
thtre Is Installed or located any under-
ground tar*, used for the storage of
any UaUd with a flash point of .00
degree Fahrenheit or less, shall cause
saW tat* and ail connecting piping to
be tasted for lea leave no later than Oc-
tober 1, m a Thereafter. saW tanks
shall He tested at least once In every
five (S) years.

(7) The ownsr or occupant of the
land in which any satd tanks *n In-
stalled or located shall submit an af-
fidavit to the Fire Department setting
forth the date of the testing and the re-
suits thereof.

<«) In the event the results of any
such tests reveal a leakage, the owner
or occupant of the land upon which
said tat* is located, shall forthwith re-
move all the liquid contained in said
tank and shaH cease to operate said
tank until the tank is either replaced or
repaired feLcorrect the condition. Any
tar* which must be rep aired to correct
leakage shaN not be put Into operation
urtil a further test of said tank after
the repairs are nude, reveal that there
arc no leaks. Proof that said tt itt has
no laaks shall be submitted In the form
of an affidavit setting forth the dates of
the tests and the results thereof to the
Fir* Inspector. •

<*) No new tanks lor the storage of
flammable liquid shall be installed un-
less said tanks are tested for leakage
in accordance with this Article aqd an
affidavit, asset forth in subsection 1b),
h « been submitted to the Fire Inspec-
tor ihowina that there are no laaks in

(W) The Fire Department or Fir*
I rspedor may, in the event there is re-
ason to believe that there K a leak in
any underground tank, order that a
tortba madoof that tank forthwith.

(11) The Kent Moors TSTT device,
and method or similar approved de-
vise and method shall be used in test-
ing for leakage of such underground

inn,
SECOND

That this ordinance shall take effect
immediately upon passage and
Publication according to law.

PUBLIC NOTICF
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given

that at a regular meeting of the Board
of Commissioners of the Township of
Lyndhurst, Bergen County, New
Jersey, held on.Tuesday. April 22, i«W
tht above ordnance was introduced
and passed on itsfirst reading and that
said ordinance shaH be taken up tor
further consideration tor final passage
at • regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners to be held on Tuesday,
May 13, t«Wat 8:00 o'clock in the even-
Inn. Prevailing; time, or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be re-
ached at the Lvndhurst Municipal
Building at which t i e d l ll

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given
that the Board of Education of the
Borough of North Arlington. In the
County of Bergen, State of New
Jersey, .wilt at Its office In the North
Arlington High School (rear), 222
Ridge Road, North Arlington, New
Jersey (tans), on Thursday. May 22.
tea, at 11:00 a.m. o'clock prevailing
time, have Its Secretary Business Ad-
minlstretor than and there receive and
openbMsand receive props als for:

• JanltorlalSWPlM
>W« will be examined end
I for report and action bv said

Board of Education.
The Board of Education reserves the

right to reject anv or a II proposals and
to waive technical defects, if It should
apeeer to It to be In the best interests
of the School District todo so. Copies of
the specifications In the above
categories mav be obtained at the of-
fice of the Secretary-Business Ad-
minMrator of the Board of Education
In the North Arlington High School (re-
arl 222 Ridge Road, Norn Arlington,
New Jersey, dally, except Saturdays.
Sundays, and Holidays, between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. aed 3:00 p.m., from
the date of this advertisement until the
date of the meeting for opening bids.

CHRISTOPHER TARANTINO
Secretary-Business

Administrator
Board of Education.

North Arlington
MevB. 19W
Fee: $12.48

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice Is hereby siven that sealed
bids for the purchase of one (1) school
bus will be received bv the Board of
Education of the Borough of East
Rutherford, County of Bergen, on
Tuesday, June 17 at 2:00 P.m. prevail-
ing ttm* In the Board Conference
Room, Grove and Uhland Streets.
East Rutherford, at which time all
bids will be publicly opened and read
a bud.

Proposals are to be submitted ac-
cording to the Board's specifications
which will be ava liable at the Off ice of
the Board Secretary, Grove and
Uhland Streets on or after May 8. m a

All bids must be submitted on bid
forms prescribed bv the Board of

SERVICE F E E FOR P O L I C E
ESCORTS AT $15 00

BE IT ORDAINED bv the Board of
Commissioners of the Township of
Lvndhurst:

SECTION 1

That Chapter 2-12.1 of the Revised
General Ordinancesof the Township ot
Lyndhurst be amended to reed: Fee
Established. The police department of
the Township upon written request
may, in the discretion of the'CNef. pro-
vide a police escort for anv person re-
questing the same, provid ing.

of a fee for such service according to
the following schedule.

For police escorts within the
Township of Lvndhurst — Fifteen
(115-00) Dollars.

SECTION 2

This ordinance shall take effect Im-
mediately upon passage and publica-
tion according to law.

PUBLIC NOTICE |

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given
that at a regular meeting of the Board
of Commissioners of the Township of
Lvndnurst. Bergen County. New
Jersey! held on Tuesday April 0. ttao
theleive oroinance was Introduced
and passed on i ts first reading and that
seM ordinance shad be taken «p tor
further consideration for final passage
at a regular meeting of the Board of
Commissioners to be held on Tuesday.
May U. iwoat 8:00 o'clock In the even,
ing, prevailing time, or as soon
thereafter as said matter can be re-
ached at the Lyndhurst Municipal
Building, at which time and place all
persons who mav be Interested therein
shall be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning the same.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONS RS
TOWNSHIP OF LVNDHURST

ATTEST: HERBERTW. PERRY
Township Clerk
Lvndhurst. New Jersey

Mav 8,19M
Fee. $17.16

Dear Chief Jarvis:
I have been in the practice

of law for over twenty years.
' tave " " - ^ *ith many
"•*«* d e m e n t s "> "V
capacity as municipal at-
torney in various com-
munities. I must say that
this past Sunday I witnessed
one of the most outstanding
displays of exceptional
police work from members
of the Lyndhurst police de-
partment. |

My office building at i t

pants of the building, in ob-
taining further data was pro-
fessional and yet extremely
courteous. All of the people
that dealt with them were
extremely impressed, in-
cluding myself. Likewise the
two police officers who were
on the scene for a shorter
period of time, also deserve
to be complimented.
•I am proud of their work

and of the Lyndhurst Police
Department. If at any time

tefytar.,1g
Stuyvesant Avenue was
burglarized. Once it was dis-
covered and the police de-
partment notified. Detective
Charles A. Muldoon came to
the premises. Working with
Richard O'Donnell and
James Settembrino, they
thoroughly and completely
investigated all clues, in-
cluding obtaining potential
fingerprints, footprints,
photographs and other in-
dicia of proof. They took
what appeared to be a next-
to-impossible task and have
turned it into an incredible
investigation and potential
apprehension of the violator.
Their discussions with occu-

any aid to the Department.
please do not hesitate to call
uponme. Very truly yours

AlfredA.Porro.Jr.

Webelos
"Spring into Scouting"

was the theme of a weekend
at Camp T a m a r a c k ,
Oakland, sponsored by
Wakanta Lodge No. 84,
Order of the Arrow. The pro-
gram was designed to help
the movement of 11-year-old
Webelos Scouts from the Cub
Scout program to the Boy
Scout program! The event
was run at the Tamarack
Council camping facility
April28and27.

U G A l NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE

LVNDHURST ORDINANCE HO. 1776

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE GENERAL ORDINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LYNDHUKST, 1*79 CHAPTER K 3
ENTITLED CONSTI

Each bidder should submlthls bid in
a sealed envelope clearly marked
"School bus bid."

All bids must be accompanied bv a
BU Bond or Certified Check In the
amount of 10% of total bid, payable to
the East Rutherford Board of Educo-

DtKloeure statement as required by
Chaptar 33. P.L. of 1*77 must accom-
pany eert bid. i

TheBoerdof Education reserves the
ht t t j t all o an part

ISTRUCTION PERMIT FEES.

The Board of Commissionoisoftne Township of Lvndhurst, County o f !

That Chapter 8-1.3 of the Revised General Ordinances of the Tciwnship of Lyndhurst, 1979 be emended so as to reflect the
following faes:

SWIMMING POOLS... Ittninum . ' $ 20.00 $ 25.00
Plus COO for each $500.00 0( Estimated Construction Costs Above $1,000.00

Building, at which time and Mace all right"to"accaptorVeJect all or any part
persons who mav be In terest therein 3?m WoTsubmitted and

yen an opportunity to be em defects or Informality In anv bid. Residential (One and Two Family Hornei
rninothesame. should It be ihiii i i i l In the best In- Residential Multiple C3 Families or More
RDOF COMMISSIONERS leresiMtneSaVStodoso. ComrnerciiStcrasfOtficaBuildinp

pe
shall be given an opportunity to be
heard conceri th

BOARD O COMMSSIONERS
TOWNSHIPOF LVNDHURST

ATTEST: HERBERT W. PERRY
Township Clerk
Lvndhurst New Jersey

Mav ft. U N
J—.UBM

REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS. ROOFS, SIDINGS,
WOOD BURNING STOVES. . Minimum

$ 10OO I
Plus $5.00 per thoueandoij>ert thereofstertin, at an

Estimated Construct km Cost of $1,000.00
NEW CONSTRUCTION... Minimum

Residential (One and Two Family Homes]
sldentiel Multiple (3 Families or Morel

! the Board todo so.
LEONARD J. CARPARELLI

Secretary
Mav a, mo
Fea.U.U

Industrial - Factories, Warehouses, g
Industrial -Factories, Warehouses, e -
Plan Examination 20% ol Construction Permit Fee, tor Class! BuiktinssOnly

Cornmereiajjpdlndustnal
SIGNS...MinimJh

PLUS t . M per sou
DEMOLITION — R t

ne a d T F

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY - For Building.IFICA

Proclamation
WHEREAS, the I960 Lyndhurst High School Athletic Hall

of Fame Inductees have provided outstanding athletic
achievements for the Township of Lyndhurst and its
citizens.

WHEREAS, the 1980 Lyndhurst High School Athletic Hall
of Fame Inductees have distinguished themselves after
their playing days were over.

WHEREAS, the I960 Lyndhurst High School Athletic Hall n^.'i^^lSSiS^ilS'
of Fame Inductees have given unselfishly of their athletic E ! l S S g 3 g r M r T E . B l g & .
skills and talents and have promoted a feeling of pride in
Lyndhurst High School athletics.

WHEREAS, the Lyndhurst High School Athletic Hall of
Fame, the Township of Lyndhurst and its citizens would
like to honor the 1980 Lyndhurst High School Hall of Fame
Inductees:

• - \

Issuance of Permit for BepUcemeM>tun*«r« Work
Issuance of Permit lor aechtutura to be instated or r<
Issuance of Permit to Install New House Sewer
issuance of Permit 10 insult ftecieoement House S
Issuance of Permit toRepeir H i
Issuance of Permit tolnstaM Net

needed Improvements to our ringer-Walker-Lopinto IMt announced today by her
lit, The American Legion parents, Louts and Sharon
Auxiliary wish to thank the t u ^ , „, 4 1 S Madison Ave.,
Merchants, and The Com- Carlaudt. Mother Is the
mercial Leader for « i e former Sharon Crawford,
publicity given us recently in daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
order to make our Chinese George Crawford of
Auction a success. The next carlstadt. The father Is the
Auxiliary meeting will" be , „ , ^ mr. and Mrs. Louis

dent of schoo held on May 14 at 7:30 p.m. u ^ „> Lyndhurst and Is
S e c r e t a r y h a v e been At this meeting we will have employed by Federal
awarded MM use of the initiation of j e w members Carbide Co. of Moonachie as
$U7.M*.W for improve- into the Auxiliary. a machinist.

Harold "Buck" Brown, Ronald Kiŝ , Ralph CardUlo, Henry
Lagerenberg, John Czamecki, and Walter "Hawk"1tawe,

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Mayor and
BoartofOintniistfonentaconjunctimvTithtte^
Hgh School Athletic Hall of Fame dedicate this day, Fri-
day, May SM9S9, as Lyndhurst Ugh School Hall of Famers'
Day and hereby give special tribute, support and recogni-
tion to these outsUuiding individuals and their families for^
their invaluable contributions and unforgettable memories
brought to our Township and its citizens.

God Bless You — The Immortals of Lyndhurft Hgh
School Sports.

JOSEPH A. CARUCCl
Mayor

MayMWO ' " ^

or over) Stvagt Tanks
of the Licensee tocmyly«llh«eCt«>eor*lnsu»m«tadTor for work
not faady wfwn inspection has fcpwSfl callta tof

That this ordinance shall take effect immediately upon publication end

» 10.00

ATTEST: HERBERT W. PERRY
Township dark



Hobo Joe Also Wears A Badge
Children who havt seen

Mm perform at parties and
•pedal events know Mm as
Alvo the Clown or HoBo Joe,
but to the cit izens of
R u t h e r f o r d and h i s
neighbors he is Police Of-
ficer Joseph DeSalvfc, a resi-
dent for about seveh years,
an officer for eight, and a

'magician since 19M.

DeSalvo started doing
magic tricks to entertain his
family and especially en-
joyed doing tricks for
children, whom he considers
the toughest audience for a
magician. He learned more
and more tricks and then
started performing for both
adult and chidrens' parties.
After a while he started
creating characters with
makeup and old clothe* He
first experimented with
whiteface, a rubber ball for
a nose, and an orange wig
and created Alvo the clown.
The name came about
because his. young daughter
couldn't pronounce DeSalvo.
Then with the popularity of
this character, he created
HoBo Joe, a tramp. . .

Both characters*delight
children as much as the
magic Joe performs en-
thralls them.

Joe's easy rapport with
c h i l d r e n m a k e s h i s
performances fun to watch.

Paquin On Committee
For Fordham

HoBs Joe assists at the School safety •ngramwHaU.Mke

Sometimes his own children
Lorraine. 13, Joseph Jr., 12,
and Denise, eight, help him
in his act. His wife Clorinda
cannot help liking magic
with so many magicians in
the family

Some of Joe's favorite
tricks are the coffee vase
trick, which turns cotton into
liquid, and the sword and
head chest trick.

As well as entertaining
children and adults at
parties, Joe has performed
in a number of parades in
the area and assisted in the
school safety program with

Alvo the Clown.

U. Mike Mazarro of the
Rutherford Police Depart-

J f fl N 5

Howdo you lake the long, lean fit ol Levi 's*
Movin1 On1" Jeans and make il belter?
Put some pizzazz in the pockets with great
new embroidery Add triple needle stitching
Oder an exciting array ol colors and labncs
And there you have it Hot new styles from
Levi's* Movm' On™ Jeans _

ievis

18ooto2600

MENS SHOP
Valleybrook & StuyvesantAve.
Lyndhurst. N.J 438-2121

ment. Most recently he
performed at the Recreation

Department's and the Youth
G u i d a n c e C o u n c i l ' s
Christmas party for han-
dicapped children.

F e l i x G. R o h a t y n ,
chairman of the Municipal
Assistance Corporation for
the City of New York, will
deliver the main address at
Fordham College's 12Kb An-
nual Achievement Awards
Dinner, Thursday, April 24,
8:30 P.M. in the Grand
Ballroom of the Waldorf-
Astoria Hotel.

Locally, Leo F. Paquin, a
resident of Rutherford is
serving on the dinner com-
mittee for the banquet where
approximtely 1,000 alumni
are expected, and where six
former graduates will be
singled out for achievement
awards in their respective
business or professional
fields.

Fordham College dates
back to pre-Civil War days,
when undergraduates used
the nearby Bronx River as a
swimming hole and Edgar
Allen Poe took his walks on
the college grounds that lay
nearby his cottage. Today,
with about 3.000 under-
graduates, it is the oldest of
Fordham's ten under-

i graduate, professional or
graduate schools.

At the Waldorf dinner,
those alumni who will re-
ceive special honors are:
John E. Lyons, president of
Merck; Sharp & Dohme;
Warren Spellman. vice pre-
sident, marketing services,
of the CBS Broadcast

Joseph P.

M.D., chairman of the de-
partment of radiology,
Cornell University Medical
Center; John F. Haggerty.
legislative assistant to the

New York State Senate Ma-
jority Leader Warren M. An-
derson; Colonel Kevin L.
Maher, chief readiness
coordinator of the U.S. Army

THURSDAY, MAY t . HW - I

• Readiness Region at Fort
Dix; Joseph P. Hpey,
partner in the law firm of
Suonri, English, Cianciulli
andPeirez,P.C

Reservations for the din-
ner are being handled by the
Fordham Alumni Associa-
tion (212-841-5340) at the
University's Lincoln Center
campus, 113 West Mth St.. in
Manhattan.

LADiES«JUNIORS>PETITES*HALF SIZES*LADIES*JU
5IZES*LADIES«JUNI'»~ ~~S»HALF SIZES'LADI
S>HALFSIZES~L' 'TITES'HALF SU
)RS>PETITES»H t NIORS'PETITE
S- JUNIOR 5*>*f-~ f\ IES*JUNIORS
SIZES'LADI '^ I . til) SIZES-LADI
ES*HALF SI 1 / l i . ^ i , ill/ . » J TES*HALF S

\ % Ji
WAREHOUSE DISCOUNT STORE

576 RIDGE RD. P ^ S N NO. ARLINGTON

MOTHER'S DAY GIFT VALUES
SUNDAY, MAY 11, IS M O T H W BAY-

TERRY SHOPS HAS SO MANY NEW FASHIONS,
MANY IN LARGER SIZES, and 6IFT BOXES ARE FREE.

JUST ARM VCD

COBBLER
APRONS

3.67
n

4.37
EASY-CARE

CQOl-COMFMTUU

You name It...
LARGEST GALLERY IN

NORTH JERSEY
OIL PAINTINGS • EUROPEAN & AMERICAN

QUALITY CUSTOM & STOCK FRAMES

$4.97
TOTRICOT tQf l7

LOUNGERS?:?!S.M.LXL

SPECIAL SALE

• Complete Department for Lithographs & Prints
• Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas
• Matts

arl galleries
royole

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyfidhurst
438-3075

GIFT 5
BLOUSES

[POLYESTER $

PANTS .„„

EASY CME COTTON $ e Q 7

SNAP 6 »
DUSTERS $ 887

S.K.L.H
S U F C R - V A L U E

PAY COTTON srTERIT *5 97
SUMMER ™
SHIFTS *?,87S.H.l.H.

more FA VOMITC
C0I ION sr NYLON *

GIFT 3 r ? 7 .
GOWNS $6.97

S»M»L.n.|
MOTHERS DAY

TOPAZ$93

Support ""

insurance

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY N EED

RHMnmmi
MU6ATI0N.WEWILL BE GLAD TO ANALYZE YOUR

PRESEUT COVERAGE
Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Al*rt Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

+&&&*'* *zs&A
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M l lidf*
lyndhunt. NJ. 07071
W. 41S-S700 - S701

Kulkerlanl • Carlmdt •

leaUer-firee
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417 Second Start, CuMadt

N m M M . Carol RenMO
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Xratto
North Ariingtan't
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Rutherford. NJ. 07070
Office Manager - Afnw luk*
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Keeping The Record Straight
To bear some folks tell it one would

think that the meadowlands were a
fallow stretch of acreage loaded down
with garbage.

Kevin Shanley, executive vice
president of Fidelity Union Trust Co.,
last week told the New Jersey Society
of Public Accountants that the HMDC
master plan and the sports complex
the meadowlands have been bloom-
ing.

"Since the inception of the
Hackensack Meadowlands Develop-

ment Commission's master plan in
1972," said Shanley, "private industry
has invested more than $32 million in
the economy of the meadowland dis-
trict."

Well, maybe.
It might interest Shanley to know

that Carlstadt and East
Rutherford had built up their
meadowlands with some of the most
attractive businesses long before the
HMDC was dreamed up. In fact, the
area was known as the Little Ruhr

kaleidoscope
Living In A 90-Year-Old House

By Elmer Bnmthen
0 * . Breather*, a priatiag saktmaa who b still

active at M, recently was given a family party k U s
Cleveland, Ohio home. Amrag thaw prases* were
Lew KaU of Paramo*, the wellknowa member «f the
Port Aotbority of New Ywfc awl New Jersey pa**:

itstfae
Leaden, the very warm, very toocUag remarks made
by Mr. BROUTHERS TO HIS FAMILY. Mr.
Breathers is Leon's father-in-law.)

Apologies to Dorothy Fuldheim, who expressed
similar sentiments on her 86th birthday.

The house I live in is 90 years old. It has lost some of
its original color; it doesn't stand quit* as straight - it
seems to have sunk a little and sometimes it tilts
slightly. But its heating apparatus, its disposal plant,
its i l luminating sys tem, al l are functioning
remarkably well.

The house I live in traveled extensively and still
does, though more infrequently. It has been fanned by
the perfumed winds of Hawaii i n d made thirsty by the
sands of the Negev in Israel. \

The house I live in has heard the music of the great
masters, from Bach to Ravel, the great singers from
Jennie Lind to Enrico Caruso.

My house has looked upon Teddy Roosevelt and felt
the warmth of his handshake. My house that I inhabit
had known the sweetness of tender love, as I gambled
twice, married twice and won big each time.

This house has known agony and has been repaired
by specialists so that it is whole again, able to
withstand any storm Sometimes the house creaks as
though old, but always it has stood sturdy and staunch,
withstanding pain, violent storms, snow and rain.

Today I look at the house and I see an aging house,
needing a coat of paint, but covered with the bushes
and trees of experience, willing to stand sturdy for ad-
ditional years.

Ninety years ago my parents gave me a deed to this
house with the understanding that I use it and enrich
it. I have done so and I think that on this day it
deserves my thanks for giving my spirit a resting
place where I could see and hear and feel and love.

It is a house now crammed with many memories,
but still stands staunch and valiant, waiting until it
must finally be closed with a sign saying: SOLD TO
GOD.

(Dorothy Fuldhim is an octogenarian newscaster in
Cleveland.)

Open
House

When the Coast Guard
holds its first open house of
the year on May 17 at Gov-
ernors Island in New York
Harbor, both the old and the
new will be on display.

Using turn-of-the-century

equipment, National Parks
Service members will de-
monstrate rescue methods
used by the former U.S.
Ufesaving Service, one of
the forerunners of the Coast
Guard By contrast, modem •

helicopters and cutters used
by the present-day Coast
Guard will be open to the
public.

For more information on
the Open House, call (212)
668-7255.

Than u i
J.i n tics

tmtmtdk, * o» Far
HMC

iki

jmtmartnr.

Valley long before the days of the
HMDC.

As for the sports complex, it shoul d
also interest Shanley to know that
dozens of businesses which were do-
ing quite well before the complex ar-
rived were forced to close up shop and
move to make room for the racetrack
and the football stadium.

Shanley might be interested to know
that East Rutherford had 80 acres
parcelled off for industry, and that in-
dustry was snapping up sites at a
startling rate — before the days of
HMDC and the sports complex. That
plan to line the meadowlands near
Route 3 with job-producing industries
and offices went by the boards to
make room for the racetrack and foot-
ball stadium.

And Shanley might also be interest-
ed to know that the Lyndhurst
Corporate Center, which has'brought
such giants as Rolls Royce to the
meadowlands, had its meadowland
plan drawn and under implementati n
long before the HMDC.

Nobody questions that the HMDC
has done much good in establishing
guide lines under which development
must proceed. That doesn't obscure
the fact that Bergen County pays for
a Planning Board which has the abili-
ty and the responsibility for doing
what the HMDC now is doing.

Talks such as Shanley's go over
well when they are delivered outside
the hearing of those familiar with
meadowlands history.

But the officials of Lyndhurst,
Rutherford, East Rutherford and
Carlstadt didn't need state interven-
tion to alert them to the potential of
the meadowlands. And those officials
would never have allowed 80-foot
mountains of garbage to rise on what
some people call the most valuable re-
al estate in the world.

Buying TNJ
Hushed with $45 million of aid from

the tolls collected by the Port Authori-
ty and millions voted in the recent
transportation bond referendum, the
state is preparing to buy Transport of
New Jersey.

There should be' no haggling over
the price.

TNJ is worth less than $1. However,
since it is customary to put up a dollar
to legalise a purchase the public
should not protest giving up a buck for
a broken down, money losing,
bankrupt outfit such as TNJ.

Indeed, it is well that taxpayers
keep an eye on the purchase develop-
ments. Those who remember when
the state; through the Port Authority,
took over the tasted Hudson and
Manhattan Railroa,, presently known
as PATH, will hardly be censored if
they suspect the state is in for another
shake-down.

Hudson & Manhattan was ready to
fall apart and was inbankruptcy when
the Port Authority was forced to ac-
quire it. Suddenly it became a very
desirable property and it cost the
authority to fork over nearly $100
million to buy the railroad. -Bon-
dholders, who got their paper for
peanuts, walked off with watermelon-
sized profits.

TNJ has been a state substtized
operation for years. Why there should
beany haggling over the purchase is
beyond understanding.

The Wizard has a gift worth up to $100
that you can really sink your teeth into!
9 Free Dinner Invitations

Dinner's on that Wizard of Ours, so sit down and enjoy I Yea, that wily Wizard has cooked
up quite a deal for you: simply deposit $5,000 or more In a new or existing account at
Kearny Federal or open or renew a $10,000 Six-Month Money Market Certificate and you'll
receive a book of coupons redeemable for eighteen dinners for the price of orpy nine - a
value up to $1001 • > . • • • <

Each coupon is good for the price of any dinner entree with the purchase of an entree of
equal or greater value at the listed restaurants. When the bill arrives, )ust use your dinner
Invitation like cash!

Two dinners for the price of one - plus a banquet of savings plans that offer thanMghest
rates allowed by lawl _

That Wizard of Ours is serving up the very best... agalnl

The Highest Rates Allowed
6-month certificate v

9.860 9495
Rate available Week of May 8 - May 14
$10,000 minimum • 26 week maturity
FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT • .
COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.
This rate is subject to change at renewal.'Annual yield effective when principal and interest arc

reinvested for a full year at today's rate.

2V2-year certificate

11.51 1075
Rate available for the month of May
$500 minimum • 30 month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY CREDITED QUARTERLY
Federal regulations require substantial penalties for
early withdrawal from savings certificates.

%

CQfcon*'* Restaurant
and Bar

515 Harrlton Avenue
Harrison, N*w J*ra*y

Cauoney** Gourmet

S4 Hobokan Road
East Rutherford, New J*n*y

rs is the better way

KEtfllY
HOME OFFICE; 614 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY, N. J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 80 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK b STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE. CORNER WEST NEWELL

«CMI> nOHIM. UVHtS WB LOU) MWMHCI COWOWnOK

Don's 21
1034 McCwter Highway,
corner of BrMg* Street '

N#w»%rK, New Jwstty

The Oraat Oatsby
at ttw Holiday Inn • Lyndhurat-

SMM Highway 3 «nd 17

So2Rldg*Ro*d
North Arlington, New Jenay

North Arlington, New Jeraey

101 Rout* 4S Wwt

O

M KM RMTUMM hifi

in
Mofrtvftttt Now J#TMy



WE ACCEPT U.S.DA
FOOD COUPONS

THURSDAY, MAY I.
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BETTY CROCKER FLAVORS!

Super Moist H e i n z K e t c h " P

^ 59* 2^ 89*
KRAFT
Miracle
whip
32 0Z. JAR

RED CHEEK

419
A

HUNTS
Tomato Sauce

Rice
1 Lb. BOX59

..̂ 1 HUNTS
asftfl Tomato Paste W e s s o n Ol1

POPE SALE!
Crushed Tomatoes »c#49*
Tomato Paste 4 i
Tomato Puree
DECANTER

Wine Vinegar ^59*
Vegetable Oil «,349

AUNT JEMIMA

Pancake Syrup ^z 1 0 9

AUNT JEMIMA REG. OR BUTTERMILK
I. BOX

COMPUTEPancake Mix<
CYCLE

Dry Dog Food
LIQUID ALL

Detergent 64 OZ. '
.BTV

FRESH P.Z.

I t a l i a n Sausage..(SWEETORHOD

Fresh Fruits
& Vegetables

YELLOW AND GREEN

Squash .....:. * 4 9 C

CALIFORNIA

Strawberries

CMJraRNIA'ZOO

Lemons 1OPOR99C

WASHINGTON STATE
AND GOLDEN

licious Apples .»59*

New York Style
Deli Snacks

STARFIELD
American
Cheese

WHITE OR
YELLOW

•A lb.
|09

PLYMOUTH ROCK

Cooked
Salami

75C

RICH'S OVEN ROASTED NATURAL

Turkey Breast »«> 1 2 9

SWIFT

Pepperoni ,«,289

AMERJCAN KOSHER

Salami or Bologna ml59

two Guys Delicious BaJ
'Go0ds, oldMiHBread 2 IS: 79*

I TWO GUYS-LARGE

Apple Pie .N
I TWO GUYS SUGAR a PLAIN

|Donuts
TWO GUYS REa OR RIPPLE TWO GUYS PUMPERNKKLE ft

Potato Chips o^69c Jewish Rye eoi69c

White
Bread 3 20 07. ^

IOAVKS A

THICK CUT SHOULDER •

London Broil
THICK CUT ROUND

London Broil
TOP

Round Steak
T O P •'

Sirloin Steak
BONELESS

Shoulder Steak

249

249

229
FRESH LEAN

Ground Chuck
GOVT. INSPECTED-THICH ON

Chicken Legs lb.

159

69'

FRESH PICNIC

Roasting Pork ,b79c

CUSTOM CUT

Whole Pork Loin . . . l 3 9

COUNTRY STYLE FROM RIB END

Spare Rib » "». 1 3 9

9-11 CHOPS. ENDS a CENTERS

Quarter Pork Loin...». 1 3 9

SEMI BONELESS BOTTOM CHUCK

Pot Roast
HYGRADE'SVACPAK

All Meat Franks .... lb.

Farm Fresh
Dairy Specials

SAVE Z4C PILLSBURY - COUNTRY STYLE

Biscuits a™-*.;. 5
SAVE 17CALL FLAVORS

La Yogurt
SAVE30C IMPERIAL

Margarine™
ICE CREAM TREATS

SAVE 40C TWO GUYS
OLD FASHIONED m Mg%

Ice Cream c ^ I w

SAVE 20CCHIUY THING

Assorted TwinPops^99*

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains

SAVE 40C VAN DE KAMP

Fish Fillets
SAVE 30C WEAVER BATTER DIPPED

. , , 0?
SAVE ZOC BUITONI

Baked Shells
SAVE 14C BIRDSEYE

Cob Corn
SAVE IOC BIRDSEYE INTERNATIONAL

59e

Rice ITALIAN ORIENTAL
FRENCH SPANISH STUE

10 OZ.
PKC. 69*

Mon.-Sat.8A.M.-9:30P.M.
We reserve the right to

I S ^ j g l . . 175PASSAICAVENUE KEARNY EgklJFf& thru Sat.. May 10. I960.
•Two Guys Inc.. 1980.

• •
.

• i
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Shad Roe A Noble
Sfebu-Slulbi; 455, Shallots, Snchi, ml. Daggone.

Ri« a rimperatrice, 30k; Rock Cornish Hens
Menagere, 234; Rolladen, 311... Doggone again.

This was your trusty scrivener's reaction as he
poured through the index of Craig aairbome's New
York Times International Cookbook searching for a
recipe for shad roe.

It wasn't there. Shabu-Shabu, yes. Rolladen, yes.
But shad, no! And roe, no again.'

• I had approached aairbome's booR with such con-
fidence. In the past it has proved a solid compendium

Vagabonding
~ * ^ C ? With Guy Saviho

of tried and true recipes. A half dozen books failed to
produce what seemed a good, recipe for shad roe.
Some of the books didn't list it at all.

Shad roe is one of the finer delicacies. At this time
of the year they are plump and tender. At Mort's
Port in Neptune, which I prefer over the highly
publicized Evelyn's in Belmar, I was lucky enough to
get one of the best I have had in a long time.

And in my generous way I wished to give my re-
- aders, or should I more accurately say, reader, a re-
cipe for preparing a roe at home.
. There was a time when shad flourished in the good

old Passaic River. That was a long time ago, a time

when smelts were so numerous you could catch a din-
ner with your hat and sturgeon beat their way up and
down the tree-lined waterway.

In this area the Hudson is the habitat for much of
•the.shad we eat. Not I. A few experiences with shad
that tasted of axle grease cured me of Hudson shad.

Yet 1 can remember driving over to Edgewater
where a shad smokery was built on an old barge. You
would walk over.a creaky set of boards into the barge
and stand in the semi dark breathing in deep the
smell of hundreds of smoked shad, glistening with
their own oils. For a dollar you could get a smoked
shad and with a loaf of pumpernickel and a bottle of
beer you could have a feast. You pulled the smoked
shad apart with your fingers.

One of the county's politicians had a regular shad
feast each year — preparing the shad on planks.
They were delicious.

Well, back to the roe. daiborne failed the shad test
miserably. However, I am happy to report that
Woman's Day Encyclopedia of Cooking, which Claire
collected volume by volume at one of the
supermarkets, did nobly not only by the roe but by
the fish itself.

The shad is a peculiar fish, living in the coastal
• waters of the Atlantic and the Pacific, in rivers such
as the Hudson and Delaware, and in freshwater lakes
such as Killarney in Ireland and in the lakes of
northern Italy.

The shad may reach a weight of 16 pounds.

However, locally the fish usually Is two or three
pounds. The roe, which is a sac of fish eggs, may be 5
to 6 inches long, three inches wide and an inch thick. '

They are available, usually in pairs, at the fish
stores or supermarkets.

Here is Woman's Day recipe for broiled shad roe
withbacon.

s)• pair of shad roe (about Jr.
Pepper to taste
cnunWd dried rosemary

Family
love is

timeless
Add to Mother's colltctkm or surt one with this handsome, inHed
edition plale, the second in > series. With tie holer of toe pewier

and enhanced by intricate detail, this plate KID become more
beautiful with lime An heirloom lor the future Mother can cherish

now. Git boxed with stud. $60.00

Show Mom how much
she means to you!

...on Mother's Day, Sunday, May 11. A
thoughtful qard and gift from Hallmark wiH show
her how special she is to you.. .every day!

iGoitums,

U slices bacon
6 slices battered toast
watercress

How to:
Prick the membrane of the shad roe with a needle.

Put In a sauce pan. Cover with boiling water, add
seasoning and simmer for 5 minutes. Drain roe and
cut in six pieces. Put roe pleats on a rack in the
broiler pan and cover with slices of bacon. Put 4 in-
ches below source of heat and broil until bacon is
crisp. Serve on toast with watercress/Makes six
servings. I should say so! 1

Maybe you'll like smothered shad roe Better.
Ingredients:
Heap batter

' 3 pair of shad roe (about 1 pound)
salt and pepper to taste
chopped parsley i
watercress, lemon wedges aod paprika

Swim Classes
At Clifton'V

Concentrated Learn to
Swim classes for children in
Grades One to Five will be
held at the Passaic-Clifton
Young Women's Christian
Association —the Women's
Y — after school during
June.

Nutley chi ldren are
scheduled for the week of
June 2, Passaia-children the
week of June 9, and Wall-
ington-Rutherford children'
the week of June 16.

These classes are offered
as a public service to make
this Summer's fun in the
water a safer experience for
children.

Pre-registration will be
necessary. Membership in
the YWCA is not required
The YWCA is located at the
corner of Prospect and
Passaic Ave. in Passaic
<77»-1770>.

The agency is a member
of the Passaic Valley United

rwnce
Howto: 2 X • •
MeH butter In a skillet. Arrange roe In pan. Cover

and cook for 8 minutes ova* medium b a t Torn n»,
cover, a i » d c ^ for 5 to 10 in i i»^ longer, <tap*n6ta
on size of roe. Season with salt and pepper •$*
sprinkle with parsley and chives. Serve on hot plates.
Garnish with watercress and wedges of lemon dipped
in the paprika. Makes 3 servings. Good, says the
book, with creamed potatoes. Served on a bed of rice
they are also just splendid

• There are some who wonder about planked shad.
Wonder no more. •

MOTHER S DAY
S MAY 11

FOR A l l YOUR

Send Mom our FTD
Big Hug "Bouquet

early.

Featuring fresh carnations
and white dailies in an ex-
clusive FTDhand-decorated
Posy Pair Call or visit us
today We can send the Big
Hug' Bouquet just about
anywhere the FTD way.

ALL ABOUT FLOWERS
955 Vslwy BfMk Aw,

460-9420

Ik I,.!,*,,», „ , a

4 to S pound shad spUta
1 teaspoon salt
V4 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon dried marjo i or % teaspsoa fraud

.coriander
1 cup melted butter

Howto:
The good book says nothing about the plank.

However, your kitchen cutting block usually would
prove big enough. So oil it. Place plank in oven and in
heat rf 400F make sure the plank to thoroughly hot. '
Reduce oven to 375 F. Place fish on hot plank.
Sprinkle with seasoning and brush with some of the .
melted butter. Put into oven. Bake for 20 minutes or
until fish flakes when tested with a fork. Baste fre-
quently with butter. If the fish has been properly
boned, and the plank is hot enough you should have
ambrosia, no less. <,

Because you have been such a kind, attentive au- :
dience I am going to give you a blazer of a recipe —
baked shad with mushroom stuffing.

Ingredients:
5-poandsbad
1 medium onion, minced
•A cap batter

I
•/« cup chopped parsley
% cup seasoned bread ci
salt and pepper
V* pound bacon slices

. about V, cup hot water
Howto: '
Have fish split and boned, but leave head and tail

on. Saute onion in hot butter until soft. Add
mushrooms and cook for 5 minutes. Add parsley and
bread crumbs and cook for 3 minutes. Season to taste

li

with salt and pepper. Stuff shad with mixture and
sew edges together. Place fish on a rack in baking
pan or in oiled baking dish. Cover with bacon and
fasten strips withtoafcpfck* Add water. Bake in pre-
heated oven 400% for 10 minutes. Redbce heat to \
moderate 350 F and bake for 25 to SOminutes longer, |
basting frequently. To test for doneness remove 1 1 fc
bacon strip and see if fish will flake when tested with * *
a fork. Serve on a hat platter with boiled parsleyed ' \
new potatoes and fresh green peas. Makes 8 serv- '
ings. I

I had a great time putting that recipe down, jj
Wonder what's in the fridge? -"f'' ' g

Patricia Sheehan Quit*
Her Ex-Post At HMDC

Patricia Sheehan, ex-
ecutive director of
H a c k e n s a c k
Meadowlands Develop-
ment Commission, has
handed in her resigna-

The resignation took
the commission, a state-
created agency, by sur-
prise. Mrs. Sheehan said
she will return to private
life wltk a Job with
Johnson * Johnson, the
drug supply company wltk

which she formerly was
associated.

Mrs. Sheehan, once
m a y o r o f N e w
Brunswick, had been
director of the state de-"
partment of community .
affairs. As that director
she had been chairman of
the H.M.D.C. When
Wlliam D. McDowell, a
Republican, was dis-
placed by Governor
Byrne he was succeeded

.by Mrs. Sheehaa, a".
Democrat

EASTERN MOTORS
StMUCMHUMUMTEIS

1978 PLYMOUTH VOLARE $3695
1976 CMRYSLERCORDOM $2995
1973MA\f lERICK< h h t e^ $1

1971 nmTn**u>mm'mmm $1295
4ql.iM.MHI1 •»•*«»

20 Peterson »vt., W»lllngton, N.J. 777-2266

Treat yourself and family
to the finest chocolates
available.
Assorted 1 Ib. $4.25

Chocolates 21b. 8.35
The Gift Box lMlb. 6.35

2Mlb. 9.35

© I960 Hallmark Cards. Inc.

:

CAN D f it*

f

248 KEARNY AVL , KEMNY
998-8787



at the top /Room at the bottom
(MIlDMtMl / i«a W

<=%ruL is arina Oat

Greatest Values Ever On Spring Merchandise
SALE STARTS THURSDAY

ALL at
Ladies and Juniors

Billy The Kid Tops
*

Huck-A-Poo Shirts

Sundresses
. *

Wonder Knit Tops
•

Spring Jackets

ALL Designer Jeans

Now 3000

Girls
Playwear

Spring^ Summer

Tops and Blouses

3
Spring Jk Summer

Suits
• 5 0 % Reg-
J V Q F F Price

Groups Of
Dresses

33Vs 50%
OFF

Racks and Racks of

(Includes Some Nipons)

VALUES TO $200°°

$2O-$3O
46 Park Ave.,Rutherford, N.J.

. (201)939-4614
1053 BLoomfield Ave., Clifton, N.J

(201) 777-1992

46 Park Avenue. SALE HOURS) Thur»., Fri.-»-» . Sat. 9-6



t-TBUMPAY.MAYMWt

g^% '• W . Presenting the movie and sport programs listed by Channels 17,. 29,48
f^UlClS . of Philadelphia and ESPN

« M IOURAWU
His popuUrhits.pl 8
rioonwwAt...
Watergate and war. p.6

ftvfiDAYVHOM HOME
Escaped con leaves I O U I for
stolen goods, becomes folk hero
(PG-I:49)p.7
10*0 YANKS
Three couples in war-torn
England <R-2:l9)p.4
I l 3 o MOMENT BY

MOMENT
Love affair between older wom-
an, younger man (R-l:45)p.M

MM SAME TIME,
NEXT YEA*

Ellen Burstyn {PG-1:59) p.22
•OO TowWill»laM«i

WATEKMPDOWN
Charming animated version of
the international bestseller
(PG-I:32)p.9
9|3O A MAN, A WOMAN

ANDABANK
$4 million heist (PG-1:41) p.21
11:30 MCHUTTLE
A Rich array of talent, p.7
liOO THEMBONBt

Of ZEND A
Laughs on a royal level
(PG-1:49) p.6

3.00 ,W1D WiST ROUNDUP
SingehCarlene Carter, p.6
4M0 XOVE AND BUI1CTS
Rod Steiger (PG-1:43)p.7
6=00 PRESTO CHANOO,

ITS MA0K3 p.22
7s00 KE CASTLES
Sensitive drama (PG-1:49) p.l 1
MM TenUa-tHMaV*

KTTE NUTXEV1 SHOW
Stunning performance from a
superstar, p.9
10i30 LOVE AND BULLETS
Charles Bronson (PG-1:43) p.7
11:15 COUMJNG
Our changing values, p. 19
MS UKTKK -
Anne Bancroft (R-1:29)p.4

OYMNASTKS
Put 1. Super competition with
best U.S. female gymnasts, p. 11
fc30 WATERS* DOWN
A world of fantasy and adven-
ture (PG-1:32)p.»
KMM RKMUmt
Ace mimics, p.7
A M YAMS
Richard Gore(R-2:l9)p.4

eOO PRESTO CHANOO,
irsMAon

World famous magic acts, p.22

BUY SMARTS ORCUS
A family tradition for more
than three decades, p. 10
• l30 LOVE AND BULLETS
Bronson takes on the hit men
(PG-I:43)p.7
KK30 THE PRISONER

OF ZEND A
Love and intrigue (PG-1:49>p.6
12:30 FIVE DAYS

HtOM HOME
Family thriller (PG-1:49) p.7

A.M.
12:00 AUTO RACING 10

3:30 SperteCeatei
7:00 leer tsC. l . r
1:00 Prt f t t tNMl R«at*: MllSOWl

n Tuiii
10:00 SaertaCeaier
11:00 M i l "f eeas Staafdeiea '

# 12: Reich »s Espistto
1130 WP«» • • • t ln i i h.ra

••cktart. lllia.it
,P.M.

0:00 All ft.r Stccir: leceislen City
n. Cemorirloe Umled

TOO I m i n H M M l d i c w a l M I
' * 12: Womtn's Final-McCly

VI Marriott
7:30 SpertaCeater
1:00 Saccac: English FA Cup

Semifinal # 1
• 00 Taa>aarBai«|Fiam

Atlanlic City (II
11:30 Sp.nsC.aler

3t3O TIME WAS... T W O t
Disco decade, p.6
4i30 SAME TIMS,

NEXT YEAR
Funny wrn(PG-.:59) p.22

Andy Griffith, a New York City
prosecutor (1:12) p. 12

MOONRAKBt
Roger Moore tracks a master
villain bent on world domina-
tion (PG-2:06) p.8
10:15 TWOAUNTUT
Crime drama (R-1:49) p.5
12:15 AN ALMOST PERFECT

AFFAK
Monica Vitti (PG-1:28) p.5

6i00 HVEDAYS
FROM HOME

George Peppard (PG-1:49) p.7
•KM LOURAWIS
A tribute to the Big Bands.'p. 18

saesae
Suspense and horror in a
strange mental clinic. Oliver
Reed stare. (R-1:28) p. 10
Kh30 COUPUNGI£O7«
Roger Moore, a German com-
mandant (PG-1:42) p.22

THE BiTTE MIXER SHOW
iThis musical dynamo pulb out all
the slops in this super-charged onc-

Moy 10,15,20,23,28

A.M.
12:00 Setter: English F A Cup

Semihnal # 1
1:00 Tea h a k teiiaa From

Atlanlic City *
3:30 SpamCe.Mr t
7:00 S e e r u C t a r
0:00 NHl Taaniikaaaiwa"

#13: Palmereer n Partnt
1:30 Anitiali. . l lala.Fa.ta.il # 3

10:00 SaartaCaatar
11:00 Daaaaai Sanaa Claaaia

1200 ANSter Saner Allonvillavt
Wol»erhamot«n

0 0 0 Pre CallTack.ia.aai with
Ki l l Caeper

130 NHtTii. $».••.».
#13:F*almalaai vs. Parent

700 laleraatiaaal P..caaeteell
/ # 1 1 : Hens Final-Hoaenvt

Wagner
7:30 SaartlC.alar „
0:00 SOCCEP.: English F A Cup

Semifinal # 2
S00 Cana Sla.eae Ta.aii tr.ra

H.aita.: Singles and Doubles
Sanulinal Pan * I

1130 SeenaCaater

AM.
12:00 SOCCEP.: English F A Cup

Semifm.l # 2
1:00 Cart. •laaer.eT.a.i) heal

Haaataa: Singles an! Doubles
Semifinal Part # 1

J • i w 9^ v n * CI Hi 8)1
<00 Srauaetica: Women i

. Cellegiate Classic
030 AHA Hackey Pee Wee

Ckarariaaaaia: Semifinal * I
0:00 VeHefaerl: C.litormi

Iniercolligiale Volleyball
Association Semifinals # 1

10:00 SaartaCaatar
10:30 AHA Hackay Pee Waa

Caeatpieasaip: Semilmal # 2

12:00 Sari^Faataaa: University of
Maryland

2:30 VeHerea* Celihmia
Inteitollegiale Volleyball
Association Semifinal # 2

4,30 ««•»». t aoHM lta»

Fairleigh Dickinson University

invites residents of Rutherford

and surrounding communities

to a special Mother's Day presentation of the

"Ode to Joy"

in appreciation for the community's hospitality

to the Rutherford Campus.

Performance by
The Rutherford Choral Union

The New Jersey Schola Cantorum Chamber Choir

The Metropolitan "Y" Orchestra of New Jersey
Brad Keimach conducting

Louis Hooker. Director of Choral Activities

Dr. Raymond C. Lewin, Acting Provost

Sunday. May 11. 1960. 3:30 to 5 p.m.

Rutherford Campus Gymnasium
West Passaic Avenue. Rutherford, New Jersey

Admission free to the public
(201) 933-5000 ext. 249

f/uitlEiqk dickiNSON UNhteitsiiy
FtoftMjm-Madtaen. Ruthertord/wayn#. Teeneck-Hackeneeck. New J«ra*y

#1«,Vedien«i. Heart
M S fctTaMataaaln lint Vat

Stela Oeea Pert I
1.31 CamYaai l i Ta««as_fi»a.

arvWMl
12:10 O»rt.iPaatkai:Uni»erirtyal

1:30 SaanaCeawr
4 4 0 Cane MaatlMTaaaio ft«a

Henna Singles ana- DeaWee
Samifmal#2

M S Ml reMeTa..hh».«»ort
Stale Open Part I

0:00 WPSASawUaalT..

1010 IpaneCa
AMA HacHackay Pae Wee11:00

12,30 Va«eTaa«:CelifomieVaeTa
nilVaX a / ' W | l v r l 9 V •* P raj j^W" "

Aincialieo Finals
230 Itrkafaatiall:Collegiate

T.mTaBeAiinounceo-
1 0 0 Carte Oteacko Toaaie Haata

TMMlay.MayU -
I pun. (C)-The Afternoon

Movle-'The Maa Bmbr"
(IMS) Sandra Dee, Roy
TWimes (See Movie Sheet).

t p.m. (C)-The Eiht
OXJock Movie • "Imttattia
of Ufc" (1958) Lana Turner,
John Gavin.

U : » p.m. (C)-Nightowl
Theatre - "Lady L" (MS)
Sophia Loren, Paul
Newman (See Movie Sheet).

Wednesalay.MayM
t p.m. (C)-The Eight

O'clock Moie-'-Teader Is
l»e Night" (1912) Jennifer
Jones, Jason Robards, Jr.
(See Movie Sheet).

U : 3 « p.m.-Nightowl
Theatre-"Cry of The CITY"
U948) Victor Mature,

Philadelphia
Channel 48

.Mayl
» p.m. Te Kill A

L Gregory Peck.

Friday, May 9
t p.m. Birds. Rod Taylor,

Suzanne Pleshette.

Saturday, May 19
4:39 p.m. May * Pa Kettle

G» To Town.
I p.m. Back Street. Susan

Hayward.

Sas*Jay,Mayll
It o'clock. Abbott ft

CorteUo la Hollywood.
1:39 pjn. Bloottte Hits the

3 p.m. Hook, Llae
Lewis.

7:31 teenaCeatoi
0:00 Ta l a Aaaaaaeaa-

1 I H laaiteCaatai
11 30 Sanaa Fa.tk.ll: Collegiate

Team To Be Annaaocail

AM.
2:00 SaamCaatar
2:10 CanaOtanekaTeaaieFiaal.

ffaal Haa.ua: Singlet wni
Doubles

5 00 VeDeyteH Celifemie
lnt.rcolltgiiteVoll.ylj.il
Association Finati

7,00 S»«rteCa.ler
0,00 PJHl Teem Ik .we .w ."

# 14: Vackon n Rescb
0:10 AHA Hatkay Pea Wee

CkaapientkiM: Sem.tinil f I
10:00 SaensCaatar
1100 PtaSaltTeelB.ia.aee»itk

a . , Craaatne
11:30 M#vtatf#y WMvy

Torn « n c h l
P.M.
0,00 PraXelekrKy 6aH: Bill.sl.ros

6 Cormery vs. Trevino t> Cooper
7:00 HHl "teem Skearfaaa"

# I I : Parent ysBoochari
7,10 Sfert.Co.tar
1:00 SOCCIP.: English F A Cup

Championship
10:00 Te la Aa.eeaeee'
1130 Sf.iteCe.ter

A.M. -
12,00 SOCCEP.: English F A Cup

Championship
2:00 Ta la Anaaaaeea-
130 SperttCenter
700 SpansCaater
000 Pra Celebrity (all: Ballemros

8 Connary vs Trevino b Cooper
0:00 All-Star Sector: teciisler Cily

n . Cambridge United
1000 SpamCaalar
11:00 HHl"Tea»«ba»da«a-

# I I : Parent v i Bauchara
11,30 Te So Aaaeeaue-
P.M. --
1230 MCCF.lt:f» Cap

SpaneCeatei
iSPfJSnCML2:41 iSPPJ SPECIAL Soccer -
English FA Champion vs
Antnimi World Cup Champion

B
1:11 Hiebalab WerM Cap P. I .

Match # 3
7:01 »Hl"Taa»Sbe«nla».-

# IS: Vachen vs Palmateer
7,11 SpaiUCealer
S 0 0 SOCCEPJ: English FA Cup

Champion vs Anjentina World
Cup Champion

10:00 P«A Fal Ceatact Karate: U S
Middleweignt Conttndtrs Boat

1130 SaeneCeater

A.M.
12,00 SOCCIP,: English F A. Cup

Chempion vs Argenlint World
CupChwipion

2:00 PKA Fen Ceateet Iterate: US
Middleweight Contenders Bout

3:10 SpantCaater
7,00 Spert.Ce.ter

* H l ' T
1 V

1,00 *
# 11, Vtchon vs Paliniltti

0:30 AHA Haekay P.. Wa.
Cbamptaatkipt Stmrlinalt

10,00 SparteCaater
11:00 PrafSaHTechaaiaeiwttb

l toHt

at"M.*ch2
11:10

P.M.
1:00 Pie-Celebrity t . H Balletltros

& rDrsytn vi. Tfivino 6 Hunt
700 NHl-Tae«Ska«d.w."

#17,«ouchardvs Esposito

l o o AUTOVACIVO so
10:10 AllStar Saeeer: Liverpool vs

Pottenhtm HoltpiHS
11:30 SpaitaCaater

Channel 17
Sunday, May U

1:39 p.m. (C)-PhilMes To-
day (live). Pre-game show
with Bob Bradley, Harry
Kalas and Richie ASHBUR
—tCTTt p . m . ( C ) -
Phlladelpkla Phi l l ies
Baseball (Live) . The
PHILLIES TAKE ON THE
C i n c i n n a t i R e d s at
Riverfront Stadium. With
announcers Harry Kalas,
Andy Musser and Richie
A s h b u r n .

(C)-19th Iaalag (Uve).
Sports wrap-up with Bob
Bradey follows the game.

7:39 p.m. (CMersey Pe»

m
t ajn.-(C>- Dr. The. F.

Moaday.MayU
2 p.m. - The Afternoon

Movie-"Straagers Oa A
Trala" (1951) Farley
Granger, Robert Walker
(See Movie Sheet).

8 p.m. (C)-The Eight
OqockMovte-'iajIrilli •
0 * Oraai" (1981) Natalie
Wood, PAT Hingle (Set
Movie Sheet).

11:39 p.m. (C) Nightowl
Theatre-"Tke Iadlaa
Fighter" (19SS) Kirk
Douglas, Elsa Martinelli
(See Movie Sheet).

C.H.O.M.P.S.
- May 15,11^21,26^0

I pjn. Yea CANT Wta
•Em AH Tony Curtis.

7 putn. Susan Slept Here.
Dick P o w e l l , Debbie
Reynolds.

Msaday.MayU
1 p . m . The Three

Masketeers. Lana'
TURNER, Van Heflln.

Taeaday.MayU
8 p.m. War and Peace. Leo

Tolstoy's novel. (Parti).
Wednesday, May M

8 p.m. Wan aad Peace (Part
I).

Channel 29
Sunday, May 11 ,

12 noon C, Sunday Moie
Matinee-The Trouble With
Angels (SG) 1966 91m Star-
ring: Rosalind Russell,
Haviey Mills.

2 pjo. C-Sunday Cinema-
Lovers and Other Stnuagers
(VIA) 1970 lOtm Starring:
Richard Castellano, Bea
arthur, Gig Young.

4 p.m. C-Hollywood
SrKrwcase-Moby Dick (UA)
1956 115m. Starr ing:
Gregory Peck , Orson
Welles, Richard Baaehart.

6 p.m. C-Kojak ^2506-
"Secret Snow-Deadly

Snow". Kojak gathers
evidence against a drug de-
aler W finds the victim was
dead before the dealer thai
htm.

MwsdayMaylt
8 p.m. C-Movie on 29-AUV

(PARA) 19(8 114m STAR-
RING: Michael Caine,
Shelley Winters.

11:39 p.m. C-Premiere
Movie-Tae Magalflceat
Seven (UA) 1989 128m Star-
ring: Yul Bynner, Steve
cQueen, El i Wal lah,
CHARLES Bronson.

Taetday.MayU
8 p.m. C-Movie on 29-

(OW)
1M7 Mm Starring: DU8TIN
Hoffman, Elsa MarttneUI,

11:39 p.m. B-Premiere
Movie-TbejrnHlve (UA)
1917 194m Starring: Henry
Fionds, Pedro ArmcndsrtL

t p.m. C-Movie on 29-
naay M (SG) 1989 153m
Starring^: B a r b a r a
Streisand, Omar Sharif.

11:39 p.m. B-Premiere
Movie-A Man oa A SMag
)sg) 19(0 92m Starring:
Ernest Borgnine, Kerwin
M a t t h e w s , C o l l e e n
Dewhunt.

James P. Murphy, M.D.
OPUMMTEOFTMC

AMERIOMMMSOFOTOUUIYINOUNY

Ear, Nose and Throat
Head and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington. N.J. 07032

997-6464

NOW First
pays interest on

I I I State

NOW
ACCOUNT:

3 * "••• ~
- * -• .' - . v " i •

t- - . -.• a. 'iMtB-tw*.™* • J .
«

For years you've been keeping a
considerable portion of your money in
a checking account earning no interest
at all.

How NOW works. Kfe money in the

But no longer. Now you can have the
First National State NOW Account
(Negotiable Order of Withdrawal) a
checking account that pays 5% interest
with an effective annual yield of
5.20% when principal and interest
remain on deposit for a year. You
must maintain a minimum daily
balance of $100 to earn interest in
any given month. -*,». •-. ~

\

Ifs simple. Just
visit any First
National State
office and ask
about opening a
NOW account...
Your money will
earn 5% interest
compounded
continuously on
the collected balance of your account.

bank for you.
It used to be that your checking
account never earned interest J u t
now with a First National State NOW
Account you can make money with
your checking account. We think that's
a real banking change for the better.
So don't delay. Visit the First National
State office nearest you today and tell
them you want to start earning 5%
interest on checking' NOW.

First
National
State®

NOW more than ever the One for your money in New Jersey.
First National State B a t * - C o u n t y

< Fifteen convenient offices serving Bergen County/567-5000 .„ '
, CresskHI • Durnont • Hackensack • Haworth • Little Ferry • Montvale • New Mitford • OradeJI • PatV Ric-ge • Ridgefield Park

• Tenafly • Waliington • Wooddiff Laka.

Member First National State Btinaxporafon/Member FDIC .

h

ml



First Tree For DeKorte Park Finds Early Home At HMDC
No one knows when the Iv to be the first nlartari in * . • • . - .

THURSDAY, MAY I . MM - 1 1

one knows when the
long awaited DeKorte Park
win become a reality, but
oa Arbor Day it was not
forgotten. A tree, eventual-

ly to be the first planted in
the park, was put to the
ground In front of the
Hackenaack Meadowlands
Development Commlasion's

OUT DOOR FLKA MARKET

ST. THOMAS' EPISCOPAL CHURCH
fitmlknt., lyiaHant, MX

«T.. MAY inn 11A.M. It MIPJI .
SeMJastMU.M.tsifcWUI.

•n . tpca -SII.M
Dealers call 546-6489 or write CAROL RICH, 590

Chase Ave., Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

SUPPLY OWN TABU A CHAIRS

Hush Puppies'
star
opening night
Day or night, this elegant dress
sandal co-stars with you and
the season's best names in
casual fashions. Enjoy great
reviews for good looks,
performance and comfort.
Standing ovation for a cameo
price.

$299 9

KITTY
BLACK & PATENT
MARBLE

WEL-FIT SHOES
> *TTW»We ' KCARNY

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
Open Monday, Thursday and Friday til 9

ES 998-6426

offices until that day.
The Arbor Day commit-

tee, headed by Howard B.
Voorhees, included Emid
Cardell, Carl Guerrina,
Joseph Jannarone, and An-
tnonyKnof.

On hand for the unveiling
of a plaque dedicated to the
HMDC w e r e J o s e p h
LeFante, chairman, and
P e t e r C u r c i o . v ice -
chairman. Also taking part

Spring Coffee
At St. John's

The annual Spring Coffee '
of St. John's Lutheran
C h u r c h w o m e n o f
Rutherford, will be held on
Wednesday, May 21st at
12:45 p.m. in Fellowship
Hall, 145 Mortimer Avenue.
W h i t e e l e p h a n t ,
homemaker's and* plant
tables will be featured.
Delicious cakes, coffee and
tea will be served. Enter-
tainment by "The Old Guard
Musicians." Free-will offer-
ing. All women and their
friends invited.

Bill Krowe
Enlists In
AF Program

William J . son of Mrs.
Elizabeth Krowe of 113
M o n o n a A v e n u e ,
Rutherford, enlisted in the
U.S. Air Force's Delayed
Enlistment Program recent-
ly, according to SSgt
J o h n s o n , Air F o r c e
recruiter, located at P.O.
Bldg, 46 Grove Street,

William, a 1979 graduate
of St. Mary's High School is
scheduled for enlistment in
the Regular Air Force on
September 8, 1980. Upon
graduation from the Air
Force's six-weeks basic
training course, he is
scheduled to receive
technical training in the
Security Specialty Area. '

He will be earning credits
toward an associate degree
in applied sciences through
the Community College of
the Air Force while attend- -
ing basic and other Air
Force technical training
schools.

in the ceremonies were
Patricia Sbeehan, executive
director of the HMDC, and
Commissioners Michael
Breslin Jr., Edward Doyle.
Richard Milano, and War-
ren Murphy.

Guest speakers were
Senator James K Wallwork
and Secretary of

Agriculture Philjp Alampi.

The Bradford pear tree,
donated .by Shade Tree
Service Company, was pre-
sented by Gregory Knot.
Presenting New Jersey His-
torical Tree Posters were
Ernid Cardell, Carl Guer-
rilla, and Anthony Knot.

Unemployment Cut
A local resident walked in-

to the Leader office last
week and identified himself
as one of the 7,000 New
Jersey pensioners who lost
part of their unemployment
benefits because of a new
federal law.

The resident, who had
been collecting $125 a week
saw it drop to $22 and then to
*

As a senior citizen he was
extremely aroused over the
situation. The law which hit
the pensioners was enacted
four years ago, but it did not
take effect until recently—
and our local resident was
one of those hit.

The new rule says that un-
employment benefits must
be reduced dollar-for-dollar
by the amount of any
pension or Social Security
check the person receives.
Thus someone who was col-
lecting a $250 a month
pension check and un-
employment checks totalling
1400 for the month would
have his or her unemploy-
ment benefit cut back to
JIM. The total monthly in-
come from the two pro-
grams would drop by $250,
from $K0 to $400.

Unemployment benefits
are available to anyone
forced out of work, including

people forced to retire.
Others have collected ben-
fits when they lost a job
taken after retirement to
supplement their pensions.

Back in 1976, Congress, at
the insistence of Sen. Dewey
Barttett, R-Okla., changed
the rules to stop these prac-
tices. Bartlett argued that
employers should not have
been forced to pay both
pensions and unemployment
costs for people they forced
to retire.

Both the House and Senate
recently have voted to help
some of the people who are
being hurt by the change.

t New Lyn Maid Factory Store
545 Valley Brook Avt. ''

lyndhurtt.HJ... 438-3151

JUSTARRIVED
in Time for That Special Vacation

LARGE Selection of
Slightly Irregular Terrycloth -
LoungewearandPlayclotl.es

Your Choice $5 0 0

Regular 12" to 18'

You CANT AFFORD
to Miss "THIS" Sale

' • % .

Thursday tut Friday 10 A.M. to • P.M.
Saturday 10 A * , to 5 P.M.

• • • • • • • • • •

Interstate
FLORIST ft GREBWOUSB

438-5006

Don t Forget Mom
On Her Day .. \

Visit Our 6 Or**nhousM

W« have vegetable and
garden plants

too...
WE GROW OUR OWN

NHE8KE&
I 814 HACKENSACK ST

Sons
CARLSTADT

WALLCOVERINGS

FREE GIFTS FOB SAVERS
PLUS

HIGHEST
RATES

Equity Offers Valuable
Free Gifts For Yourself Or

A Loved One For New
Savings Accounts or
Additions To Existing

Accounts. Earn Highest
* Rates Allowed With

Continuous Compound-
ing On All Accounts
Except 6 Month Cer-

tificate Which By Law,
Cannot Be Compounded.

Regal
eflon

Cookware
Set - 7 pc.

DEPOSIT
$5,000

OR MORE
AND

SELECT
ONE

Credit Card
Calculator

Pyrex Starter
Set • 9 pc.

Keystone
Dual Lens
Camera

Mallbu
Clock

Spalding
Racquet
Ball Sat

Sunbeam
Hair Blower]
W/AIr
Diffuse*

Proctor-Silex
Toaster - 2 slice

Spalding
Tennis Set

Snack
Table
Set - 4 pc.

DEPOSIT
$500

OR MORE
AND

SELECT
ONE

Glassware-
24 pc.-
France

Tote Umbrellas
Man's or Lady's,. Spalding

Soccer Bali

Sunbeam
"Tilt n' Tell"
Lighted Alarm Clock

Serving *
Cart-2 Tier

Qualifying deposit must remain In tha account 12 months (6-month certificate - 6 months) or a charge for the gift will be required. Regulations
prohibit the transfer of f unda from an existing Equity account to qualify for this gift offer. One gift per account. A substantial penalty is also

required for withdrawal from certificate accounts before maturity. Qlft Items available as long as supply lasts.

2% YEAR
CERTIFICATES
The minimum deposit for this cer-
tificate Is (500, This rate may
change monthly, but tha rate
prevailing when you obtain your
certificate Is guaranteed to
maturity.

Eflective annual
yield on

10.75:

6-MONTH
CERTIFICATES
Minimum deposit of $10,000. The yield''
shown In an annual yield based upon
reinvestment of principal and Interest
at the same rate at maturity but which
may be higher or tower at that time.
This rate may change weekly. The
rate prevailing when you obtain
your certificate guaranteed to
maturity.

9.86°
Effective annual

yield on

NOTICE ACCOUNT

* ss 5.75
STATEMENT ft. PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

AT OUR KEARNY OFFICE • 869 KEARNY AVE.-AT MIDLAND
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nAurst Floristi, 31*

4 r Rotd, Lyndhurst, it
stlebrating its 35th an-
"iwrsary in business, the
oMast florist in the townMp.
Ootrte and the late .Stanley
FMnaccMo married in 1M0
•ad OHM to Lyndhunt to
open a florist shop in IMS.
Appropriately enough, the
shop opened on May 8, 1M5,
a few days before Mother's
Day. The first shop was
located at the corner of
Wdje Road and Kingston!
Avenue where it remained
for about five years. Busi-
m s expanding, the Pemaf-
chtos moved to a store next
to Sacred Heart Church and
a few yean later, to the pre-
sent location across the
street, where the former
Griffith Funeral Home had

Lyndhurst Florist Passes Its Thirty-Fifth Milestone
been. Hie place was original-
ly the home of Dr. McDede.
wdl-known local physician.
Connie and Stanley set about
remodeling the oJd building,
removing the old-fashioned
porch and gutting the Inside"
to modernize it to the pre-
sent spacious living quarters
behind the shop and com-
modious rooms above for the
family, which included their.
three daughters.

Both Stanley and Connie
took courses in flower de-
sign, but as Connie says,
"The schools'teach only
basics and it is only by ex-
perience and actual design-
ing of the various floral
pieces that a florist really
learns to be good and pleas-
ing to its clientele."

"Stanley had worked for a
florist since he was 13 yean

old. and had learned a lot
from actual experience,
working for the beat florists
ki Ms hometown of Oarfleld
and in Teaneck until we
married and decided to set
up our own business," said
Connie..

The couple paid special at-
tention to all orden and de-
Ughted in making up original
floral arrangements for
special occasions.

They coordinated the style
of a bride's bouquet with the
theme of her wedding,
whether colonial, Victorian
or modern, and blended ail
the flowers with her wedding
party colon, for bridal par-
ty, church decoration and re-

captkn. Word of their care
spread and the business pro-

"There is a trend In
flowers; one* i t was
feathers, then artificial, then
sUt, nut M ptfcoit of wed-
da* flowers are still fresh.
We now use some silk flower
bouquets but brides often
choose fresh flowen for at-
tendants' bouquets but silk
Ana^aaM fS an • Intalai 1 i I.,,,,

n o m i oi roucning coion
for hair decoration since the
girls want their flowen to
s t a y f r e s h - l o o k i n g
throughout the festivities,"
Carte taW.

Lyndhurst Florists ar-
ranges flowers for every oc-
casion and carries dried

flower arrangements, dish
gardens, hanging'baskets,
potted plants of all kinds, as
wett as seasonal specialties.
Connie is ably assisted by
floral d e s i g n e r Dan
Dempsey and grateful for
the interest her children and

show in her
since the death on

December 13, 1171 of
Stanley.

Daughter Lenore, Mrs.
Francis O'Rourke, has a
son, Francis, 16. and a
d a u g h t e r , L o r i , 14;
Rosemarie, Mrs. Vincent
Matraxia, is mother; of

Joseph 13, and Vincent, 10.
and Connie. Mrs. Pasquale
Marmorato, has a son, An-
drew, 6. Connie Pemaochio
relates proudly that Francis
has shown great interest in
the florist business and has
done some very creative
pieces. He used to love driv-
ing on the truck as deliveries
were made and gradually
got into flower-arranging
with the loving encourage-
ment of his grandmother.

Connie and Stanley were
always public-spirited, Con-
nie organizing then becom-
ing president of the Ridge

Road Merchant! Associa-
tion, spearheaded the move-
ment for a more attractive
Ridge Road especial*/ at
Christmas time, and serving
as president of the BmUem
Club and of the Woman's
Auxiliary of the Civility
Society.

Stanley and Connie for 30
years sponsored Little
League Sports and Stanley
was a member of the
Knights of Columbus and of
the East End Democratic
dub and for yean delighted
in making up bags of goodies
ana prises for the Halloween

pandas sponsored by the
Ki warts Club.

Connie emphasises that
she is still sole owner and

-controller of the Lyndhunt
Florist shop and pays the
same peisonal attention to
all orders that she and
Stanley always did.

She pledges on this 35th
anniversary to continue her
Interest in her patrons and
her community and gives
thanks and gratitude to all
who have had faith in her
and patronized her through
all the years of her business

• Fresh Cut Rowers • Arrangements

• Potted Plants * Green Plants

• Hanging Plants • Corsages

FLOWER SHOP

221STUWESANTAVE. LYNDHURST, N.J.
Mh. 438-1234

Museum Drives
For Members

ine nuuierxora museum
is now actively seeking new
members to help bolster It*
membership rolls. The
museum has served the area
communities since founded
in 1961. As a non profit cor-
poration operated by a staff
of volunteers and of recent
C.E.T.A. employees, the
museum of fen a variety of
cultural experiences for
school children and adults.

The Rutherford Museum
is open free of charge to the
public and everyone is invit-
ed to visit on scheduled
days: M, T, W from 1 to 4
p.m. and on the 1st and 3rd

the mother's day marvel
from

marcus w

Sundays of each month from
2 to 4 p.m.

Currently featured on dis-
play is an architectural ex-
hibit of Rutherford's and the
surrounding areas' develop-
ment. This photographic ex-
hibit prepared by Mn. Mar-
jorie Reenstra will be on
view through June I960.
Other rotating and perma-
nent exhibits now include a
pre-eJectric home, a Willow
Ware d in ing se t and
dollhouse fabrications.

Mn. Virginia Stevens, the
museum's president, adds,
"We need the support of
membership and volunteers
to continue. If you have the
time and would enjoy a
museum experience, do stop
by and talk with us."

Terry Sets
Designer Jeans

Terry & Velour Tops
esigner Sweat Shirts

De ANGELIS

HI6 & UZQ&

3 d RIDGC *t>. N0RMA*llN6T<W

More interest in less
time.

•JSimnil.SJi

RotMtTNonh
PwaniM. N.JJMS-MOO

MARCUS CHARM .MH£f»C*K UWISS MB Alt HAJWOIBtt CAWS ACCIP1W

You can get
the Rich Look at
the Right Price.

MPARE
PARAGON
SELF-LINED DRAPERY
washable. ncHron Maumo insulated against cold or
heat loss, yet lets the sunsnme in! Brown, blue, green or
tiger, other style In stock.

man man
KC.

48" X 84" (SW)
96" X 84" (DW)
t44" X 84" (TWI

96" Panel

$ 39.99
I 94.99
S1J9.99
S 97.99

$ 32.99
t 78.49
$116.99
I 81.49

W I N D O W SHADES
Translucent

$4 99
I.

Room
darkeners
rtg S4S0 sale Price

unntad Quantities

COMPARE!
BEDSPREADS

GALORE
from our
Bedroom
Fashion
Dept.

COfMQBCIdM&SpfinQftVwtl
coMctton of color pp
and stytw at vmm Mch* is
famous fon )

CUSTOM
SHOP-AT-HOMC

CURTAINS
Arlington snooping naza
Rt. 46W. Parsippany. N.J

(201)263-151$
Konmrufn »»»
TuaL.WM.tSK. t«»

452 Broad St.
Btoomfiieki, N J

(201)743-9600
Mon. t m no-9
Tint, WM. T

TJSSS

JS RMge Rd..
North Arlington, N.J.
(201) 997-4373
won.nun iff! »3»»
TUM. m i l it -at

Certificates
of Deposit

Earn a higher rate with a shorter wait. Invest
just $1,000 in a 2V2 year Certificate of Deposit
and your interest rate, is guaranteed until
maturity. Interest is compounded daily and
credited quarterly, to achieve this high yield.

Take advantage of this new boost in rates
for short term savings. Visit the United Jersey
Bank office nearest you, today.

'Interest rate Is determined each month by the U.S.
Treasury Department and cannot exceed* of one
percentage point less than me average 2% year yield
on U.S. Treasury securities. Federal regulations
require a toss of 6 months Interest for early
withdrawal. annual interest rate

daily and credited quarterly
In effect dUnited Jersey Banjk

12-14 Park A M . , Rutwrtord; 1098 Wan si W M . Lyndhurat; 19 Sohuylsf Awe., No. Ariingion;
1M Patancn Plank Rd.. 118 MoonaeNe A M . . 643 PaMnon Ave.. CarMaai.

MMfeff taMt of IMUd Jmcy BMks, s $2.5 MMofl H M M W SmtaM Orflwiirtoo wMi offlcfs VuDUQhoul Nnv Jtmy
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Wt Sivt Mowy For Vo\t...HatuthUy*

C
THE DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE Mother's Day Gifts!

Sale Today Thru Sat., May 10,1980

Reg. 12.99
Juniors' Dressy
Voile Blouses
Tone-on-tone voile in
popular colors. S-M-L

(tag. 10.99
Extra Size Print
Polyester Tunics
100% polyester. Cap sleeve
print. Sizes 40-44.

6?9
Rag. 8.08 Ea.

Charlie
1.7Oz. Or
Jontue
2.4 Oz.
Spray
Cologne
By Revlon

Misses' Short Sleeve Polyester
Dressy Fashion Blouses
Select from two styles: bow tie with collar and

lace yoke. Mandarin neck with lace and pleated
front. White or bone. Sizes S-M-L

Ensembles Reg. 11.99
Long Robas. Loungewur
Shifts & Dusters
Reg. 11.99 To 13.99

Misses' Loungewear,
Long Robes, Ensembles,
Terry Shifts & Dusters
Polyester, poly cotton and terry fashions in a wide
variety of styles sizes S ML

Heaven
Scent
Decanter

Oil Of Olay
6Oz.
Beauty
Lotion

Aloise
Nail
Care
Kit

Emeraude
Decanter

SAVE 16%

Reg. 11.99

Emerson
AM/FM
Deluxe
Pocket
Radio
Easy to read circular

SAVE 15%

AM/FM Table RadioSAVE A TOTAL OF 3 3 %
Conair
A New Twist
Hot Curling Iron
& Brush
Rips, smoothes, adds body.
TWO heat settings.
(tag - «.«t

•*...„ 9.99
Mfr. M«U-ln Rabata «00
Final Coat 7.99

SAVE A TOTAL OF *9
Conair 1250 Watt
Professional
Hair Dryer
Gift Pack
Complete with style brush.
creme rinse, and shampoo.
(tag ai.M

S.C 17.99
Mfr. Mill-In Rabat* 1.00
Final Cost.. 12.99

SAVE A TOTAL OF »7
Georgie
1200 Watt
Compact Folding
Hair Dryer
Dual voltage. Three heat levels.
With built-in stand.
Rag 1 1 . M

s... 9.99
Mfr. Mail-In Rabat* S.00
Final Coat 4.99

Styiish wood grained cabinet. Features
separate band and volume control, plus
built in AFC.

SAVE*5

14"
a m a m Reg. 19.99

Reg. 19.99

Sharp Credit Card
Calculator
Features music tone input, independent
memory, storage computer with safeguard
circuit.

Previously _ _ _
Sold For 5.88

Assorted
Latch
Hook
Kits
Sold In Toy Dept.

170 Passaic SL
Gorfiard, N.J.

Passaic Awe.
Kaarny, N.J.

450 Hackensack Ave.
Hackcntock, N.J.

Rt 17 North & Essex
Udi, N.J.

JuatSay..
"CHARGE-IT"
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Body, Mind, Spirit
Promoted By 'Y' Karate Hospital Marks 'Hospital Wleek'

H l N H i t a l «West Hudson Branch
YHWCA will conduct an
eight week karate program
(or Mgh school students and
adutts on Mondays and Wed-
nesdays from 4 to 5:30 P.M.
at 1SS Midland Ave., Kearny.
The instructor will be Glenn
Nalbach who has earned his
black belt.

"Karate is an art of self-
defense," says Nalbach. "It

V Offers
Belly Dancing

West Hudson YMCA in
Kearny is offering a 10
weeks course in Middle
Eastern Dance (Belly danc-
ing). Classes will be held
Wednesdays from 8 to * P.M.

Comfortable clothing is re-
quired to particpate in one of
the world's most exotic and
oldest types of dance ex-
ercise.

Information on the pro-
gram may be obtained by
calling 991-6070.

is somewhat of a myth that it
requires great athletic abili-
ty and strength. Self-defense
is basic, but only through
disciplined training can we
discover and reap this
power. Self-confidence is
that power, a power that un-
ites body, mind and spirit."

Information on the pro-
gram may be obtained by
calling 991-6070 or stopping
at Y' headquarters, 650
Kearny Ave., Kearny.

Holy Name Hospital,
Teaneck, will offer fi»e exhibits, films, and de-
diabetes, blood pressure, mons tra t ions during
and sickle cell anemia Hospital Week. May 12-16.
screening, along with a Staff and nursing school
series of health seminars, students will be on hand dai-
P l n n t 4 O 1 A • 'y trom 4 t0 9 P m in "*
r J ~ ~ ?T „ hospital lobby to give Mood

The Rutherford Garden pressure tests
Qub will hold its Annual Spr- ^ Mond ^ ^
ing Plant Sale on Saturday. P a s s a i c ^ ^ Association
May 10 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. wil l h a v e i t s umgmobiie
on the patio oftheNational parked outside the hospitals
Community Bank, Park school of nursing from 1 to 7
Avenue. A variety of flower p m t0 conduct respiratory
and vegetable plants will be t ^ n g Diabetes and sickle
available. '

cell anemia screening will
be held on Friday. Anyone
wishing to be checked fa-
diabetes should eat a full
meal two hours before com-
ing to the hospital.

Rosemary Burke. R.N.. in
the first of the hospital's
series of health seminars.
May 12 from 7 to 9 p.m., will
anwer the question "Are
You Gambling With a Heart-
Attack?" Dietician Janet
Windeknecht will explore
another aspect of the same

subject in "Nutrition for a
Healthy Heart," and Dr. Lu-
cian G. Massarelli wUl dis-
cuss "The Heart and
Hypertension," All seminars
will be held in the hospital's
new cafeteria.
Everyone has had to cope

with a medical emergency
at some time or another.
Mary Ellen Bolton, R.N..+
will cover allergic reations.
poisons, accidents, and other
emergency situations in
"Basic First Aid, " May 13 at

7 p.m.
Victoria Kasper, clinical

pharmacy consultant to the
hospital, will discuss buying
and taking medicine in a
talk. "What You Should
Know About Your Medicine
Cabinet," at 8 P.M. that day.

Psychiatrist Dr. Charles
Carluccio, director of the
hospital's Center for the
Treatment of Stress Related
Disorders, will discuss com-
mon sense ways of coun-
teracting stress in "Tran-
quilization Without Tran-
quilizers," May 14 at 7 p.:n.

At 8 p.m., Dr. George
Azzariti will speak on weight

-

control for adults and
children in "A Total Ap-
proach to Permanent Weight
Loss."

Exhibits, films, and
literature from the Bergen-
Passaic Lung Association,
the American Heart As-
sociation, the American
Cancer Society, the Teaneck
Ambulance Corps, and the
Teaneck Police and Fire
Departments, will be on
view in the hospital lobby
throughout the week. The
hospital will have Junior
P a r a m e d i c p ins for
youngsters, and a "Hospital
Costs Quiz."

Brookdale gives you many flavors
but few calories.

REALTY IHC/BROKER
"NltehHttn '•' 'MM •"' r"m"

ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!

A Career In rtoal CstaM
Sato* For You!
Twod of rho BORM wbft roMltno?
Join our ocrha W n M a and —»
«i Mo loalh lorgon Co. arooi. E«
eoNoiri oofnfng ootontw of S2S.MO.
00 pkn. Wo an Itio i n n loo E>
diaho Aatncr •rim Ion commit
atom wteeb gtvos you dowblo oam-
mj p o m rathor than coop aaOM

you ara Hi anna or vn-Hconaod.

Available also
in 10 oz. Juniors

non-returnable
bottles

*• ARLINGTON JEWELERS
presents its

First Anniversary Sale Bonanza
• • • • . ' . * • • - . • • • - I •

To celebrate 1 full year in North Arlington we wish to thank all of our wonderful friends and customers for their
support and patronage by running a truly unique sale.

We have reduced our entire inventory of 14kt and l&kt gold jewelry back down to December, 1979 Gold Prices.

As gold prices continue to climb in the 80's, this may be
your last chance to buy gold jewelry at December, 1979

prices and also get great savings...
SUPER MOTHER'S PAY SPECIALS—

14 kt Gold 7" S Chain Bracelet $ 9 "
14kt Gold 7" Herring Bone Bracelet $ 19"
14kt Gold 7" Infinity Bracelet . . . . . . . . . $ 2 4 "
14kt Gold 16" S Chain Necklace $21"
14kt Gold 18" S Chain Necklace $25"

GET FABULOUS SAVINGS ON OUR ENTIRE UNE OF 14KT &
18KT GOLD JEWELRY AND DIAMONDS; AS WELL AS IN

OUR STERLING SILVER LINE AND ALL BULOVA AND
CARAVELLE WATCHES IN STOCK.

14kt Gold 24" S Chain Necklace
14kt Gold No. 1 Mom Charm $ 17s"
14kt Gold Live-Love-Laugh Charm $15"
14kt Gold Dollar Sign Charm $13"
14ktGoldNo. 10 Charm $13"
SPECIAL PURCHASE ^ _ ___
14kt Gold 7" Rop« Brac«Ut $42 V V

Tremendous Selection of 14kt Gold Charmholders and Charms aLLow, Low Prices.

WE BUY YOUR
DIAMONDS AND

OLD GOLD JEWELRY
AT TODAY'S

HIGHEST PRICES
P A Y T O
T H E O R D E R O F

CUSTOM DESIGNING
REMOUNTING

10RIDGE~ROAD
N. ARLINGTON 998-5036 WATCH REPAIRS590.00

NINETY DOLLARS
THIS CERTIFICATE WTH MO.OO ON ANY M00.00 PURCHASE. MO.OO ON ANY
•200.00 PURCHASE. WO.OO ON ANY •100.00 PURCHASE. »16.00 ON ANY ttO.QO
PURCHASE. »7.60 ON ANY M5.00 PURCHASE AND «.0Q ON ANY »10.00
PURCHASE

goooMfmHmBf/mmMmmwjomjn/
GOOD THRU JUL Y 18. 1980 I CHECK P£R PURCHASE

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON BULOVA b CARAVELLE WATCHES W I T H T H I S CERTIFICATE
NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
(At The Pike)

10 Ridge Rd., No. Arlington
Visa & Master Charge Accepted OPEN M-T-W-S*. IO6 ; THURS.-FRI. IO« p.m.
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SHoxist

35th crfnniuexsaxy

mould ti&e. to take tfds means to extend to alt my f
and customers heaxtfui thanks fox thzlx kindness, and fiatxonaq
throughout the. yeaxs.

ens in the. fiast, U will continue to qiue my fiexsonaf

attention to all floxal needs fox any occasion.

Connie ZPennaec/Uo

939-44^4

.
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Charlie Glock Was One Of The Greats
By falter "Hawk" Rowe

WHERE HAVE ALL OUR HEROES GONE? Back in
the pre-World War II days we wrote many lines on
Chtttey "Cub" Glock for his greatness en the
baseball diamond playing for Lyndhurst High School,
Barringer Post No. 139 American Legion, the Van-
derfcack League over in Hudson County and in heavy
semi-pro ball with the Columbus Club of Lyndhurst.
We followed Glock from the day he reported to St.
Joteph, Missouri for a chance in organized ball. We
recall the large crow of local fans who turned out at
Ruppert Stadium in Newark when Glock came with
tb*. Bltimore Orioles of the International League to
battle the Newark Bears.

mentioned the day back in 1933 when Glock
; football for L.H.S. against unbeaten South

• when Glock attempted a return of a punt late
! second quarter. The tackier was the All-State
Wohciechowicz who went on to be an AU-

Afcerlcan at Fordham University and one of the
faMd "Seven Blocks of Granite" and became the
Number One draft choice of the Detroit Lions in 1938.
The reason we mention the Uckle is because many
old-timers regarded the shoulder separation Glock
received hindered his progress in reaching thr major
leagues where he was under contract to the Cincinat-
ti Reds in 1939.

Atlanta Crackers.
For all that, Charlie Glock never made fS.OOO a year.

"The truth was I would have played for nothing," says
dock. The Reggie Jacksons of this world ould laugh at
that. Or simply not understand. »

Today, Charlie Glock, that magnificient young man
of the summer of '41, is battling cancer and heart dis-
ease. Sometimes the chest pains in the morning are so
severe they bring him to his knees. Glock, now 66, rare-
ly leaves his Decatur home and had to give up a job
selling carpet at Rich's he had held for some 30 years.

Gene Asher is 51 and a successful insurance agent.
The two chatted on the telephone the other day.
"He is still the wannest and most sincere individual

I've ever know," says Gene Asher. "Always the perfect
gentleman."

That love prompting a boy to write about his hero
nearly 40 years ago is as strong as ever.

(EditorVNote: That's the Charlie Glock we knew on
the sandWts'many years ago.)

FRANK COCCHIOLA TO RETIRE AS CHOACH —
Two weeks ago Coach Frank Cocchiola, the Wallington
High School's baseball coach, was honored by the
Bergen County Coaches Association with admittance
into the Century Club. The latter inducts any high
school coach whose teams win 100 or more games in a
particular sport.- For Cocchiola the century mark was
reached last season and the mentor became the frst
Wallington coach to gain entry into the exclusive
group.

Presently Wallington is battling to win the baseball
championship of the BCSL Olympic Division. Last
week the Panthers were M in the division with Wood-
Ridge coming into town. The Blue Devils came up with
two runs in the sixth inning which produced a 3 to 1 up-

When the Lyndhurst High School Athletic Hall of
Fame was organized Glock was among many
nominees. When it came time to tabulate the votes
dock was one of the "Golden Dozen." A month later
dock was inducted into the Bergen Countv Semi-Pro
Baseball Hall of Fame. Only last week we received a
letter from Charlie "Barnbey" Cresafi, a for-
mer resident of Rutherford and East Ruthertora. set victory. With Park Ridge winning the same after.
Barney was involved with ther Rutherford Y.M.C.A. ™x* Wallington dropped to second place at (-1 while
asketball program under the late Jerry Tamblyn and the Owls went to 9-1.
the late Marty Dolan. He now resides in Atlanta, Park Ridge's occupancy was shoret-lived as the
Georgia, and is in retirement since 1973 from federal following afternoon the Owls came to Wallington for a
civil service. He mentioned our column on Henry return ghame. The Panthers had knocked off Park
"Hank" Lagerenberg and told us he was with "Hank" Ridge earlier in the season and did it again with a neat
at Fort Lewis, Washington back in 1944. He is a pitching effort by Tony VentreU.a The Panthers had on-
neighbor of Charley Glock and of Frank Ensor, the 'y two hits, both by Scott Topolski. His second hit pro-
former Rutherford High School footballl star, ducec the lone run of the game. Mark Celbujski drew a

Enclosed in Crefasi's letter was a copy of a column in waUt- advanced a base on»a fieldewr's choice and
the Atlanta journal written by Ron Hudspeth, who cov- scored on Topolski's hit. The following afternoon the
ers the Atlanta Falcons in the National Football P a n t h e r s . with three-hit pitching by Topolski, added to
League. We believe, it is appropriate on the 'eve of the their lead with a 3 to 0 victory over Ridgefield.
second induction of the Lyndhurst HIGH School K is possible that by time this column hits the streets
Athletic Hall of Fame set for this Friday evening at the
San Carlo in Lyndhurst! to re-print the column here to-

WalMngton may have clinched the championship. On
Tuesday the Panthers were at Bogota and on Thursday
entertain Harrison.' Then there is a rained out game
with Bergen Tech which will be probably played if it
has a bearing on tne title. Last season Wallington, with
a torrid closing, won something like seven straight and
had to defeat Bogota on the final day. That they did and
•Wallington and Bogota shared the title. /

Wallington had lost three non-division games easrly
in the season against Rutherford, Secaucus and St.
Cecilia of Englewood. They are now 11 and 4 on the
season with hopes of making the Bergen County tourna-
ment for a second straight time and another crack at
the Group I, Section One state championship.

This is the year at Wallington so they say. It marks
the fourth season of varsity baseball for Tony Ven-
trella. Rich Janiec, Scott Topolski and Roger Pastor.
The four have been on the varsity since their freshman
year.

It may be important for the above four to end their
scholastic careers in a blaze of glory. But it is equally
imporetant for Coach Cocchiola, the former Nutley
High School catcher who matriculated at Seton Hall
University. This will be Coach Cocchiola's final season
the Wallington baseball coach.

Cocchiola, who has spent the last eight years
coaching baseball at Wallington High, has already an-
nounced his resignation to be effective at the close of
the season. Cocchiola is stepping down because of an
increased administrative responsibilities. Presently
Coach Cocchiola is the principal of the Frank W.
Gavlak School and of Jefferson School.

Add Wallingtont to a list of area schools who have
lost athletic coaches to administration duties. Add to
the list Coach Frank Cocchiola, one of the area's top
baseball men.

•••••
AND FROM THE HAWK'S NOTE-BOOK —
Rutherford High School came in third behind champion
Saddle Brook and runner-up Tenant in the Bergen
County Girls Relays held in New Milford last Saturday.
The Bulldogs' quartet of Roe Delvescoro, Terri
Embser, Kim Sovak and Bianca O'ConneU won the dis-
tance medley in 13:09.5 beating out Tenafly, Saddle
Brook, Bogota and New Milford. In the four-mile relay
the team of Hein Quinn, Cathy DalyrDelvescoro and
O'Connell came in first for Rutherford in the time of
23:24.5, heading off Saddle Brook, Midland Park,
Bogota and Lyndhurst. Rutherford was also vic-
toriopus in the shot put relay with the trio of Heather
Scelfo, Gryscoski and Papenberg having a combined

measurement of 92 feet 10 inches, beating out Park
Ridge who tossed the iron ball 91 feet 9V4 inches. The
Rutnerfordians had seconds in the trwo-mile relay and
triple jump, third place in the long jump, fourth in the
quarter-mile relay, the<mile relay and the discus throw
with a fifth in the half-mile relay. LYNDHURST High
came in seventh in the Group MI team scores as the
Bears had seconds in the discuys and javelin, third in
the shot put and fifths in the two mile and four-mile re-
lays....

People Need Correcting: At a Lyndhurst little
League game the other night a group of women were
talking about the new Babe Ruth farm league and the
lack of a playing site when one woman popped up and
blamed the Board of Education. In the checkout line at
Patsy's Shoprite on Sunday morning a mother was up-
set and in a hurry as her son, a Little Leaguer, had to
get his uniform on for the parade. The parade was
washed out by rain the Sunday before and re-scheduled
whivch this mother reacting by placing the blame on
the Board od Education. Wrong in both instances, the
Board of Education has nothing to do with Little
League and Babe Ruth League...

Last week we were looking at the starting times and
the room assignments for the House ofd Jim's two-day
golf tournament held in Freehold last Saturday and
Sunday. While looking it over we saw what appeared to
be a typical Joe Dressel prank as two members of a
foursome and two housing together had the name of
Coffee and Martinson. However a checkout revealed
the names to be nonafide and correct. So our apoloigy
to the headmaster at the Wonder Bar over East
Rutherford way ... And mentioning East Rutherford
rminds us of the retirement testimonial dinner for Bill
Eigenraugh, the former athlete, coach and athletic
director at both East Rutherford High School and Bee-
ton Regional High School. The affair will be held on
Friday evening, May 16th at the Imperial Manor on
Route No. 4 in Paramus.. Bill was on the championship
1933 East Rutherford High School football team which
went undefeated during the regular season. The Mar-
ron & Grey that season was coached by the veteran Jim
Mahon and the East Rutherford-Lydnhrust game was a
thriller with the Garden Spotters winning 8 to 7 ...
Eigenraugh played tackle and was in a group of out-
standing athletes led by Bobby Ivanicky....

At the North Arlington High School Athletic Hall of
Fame induction last Friday at the Camelot we found
out that ihterestr is high on the starting up of an
Aerican Legion, baseball team this season in North Arl-
ington.

WHERE HA VE ALL OUR HEROES GONE?
No doubt you 've heard of Charley Glock,
He hits the ball as hard as a rock,
He plays the hot sack very weU,
When he hits the ball they ring a bell,
CharUe really tops them all,
He has no trouble hitting over the right-field wall,
It's easy for him to steal a base,
Because he's really just an ace.
That was written with love. Total love. A love that

has endured nearly half a century. A love that today is
endangered, if not extinct.

It was scribbled by a young boy nearly 40 years ago.
It was about his hero. Today his hero is very sick, but
he is still his hero.

lean understand.
It's spring and if a young man's fancy doesn't turn to

love, it swings to baseball. Or at least it used to.
Today baseball players strike and the thrill is gone.

High-priced athletes have lost all touch with their
public and the results are sad. Baseball, whose charm
was once innocence and nostalgia, has lost its glow.

Gene Asher longs to turn the clock back.
"I've always had heroes," he says. "I still do and I

hope that never changes."
None, though, will ever challenge CharUe Glock.
Gene Asher mimicked dock. He tried to walk like

him. Talk like him. And, of course, throw and bat a
baseball like him. •

The time was the summer of 1941, an age of in-
nocence in an old South that has long since gone with
thewind.

Gene Asher sold peanuts at Ponce de Leon Park,
home of the legendary Atlanta Crackers, a minor
league team that will forever make the Braves a step-
child in the minds of any Atlantan who watched a game
there.

Gene Asher loved the Crackers and Charlie Glock.
Each time the announcer blared, "Now batting No. 3,
third baseman CharUe Glock." Gene dropped his
peanuts and cheered wildly.

Sometimes1 if got to the ball park early Charlie Glock
would play a game of pepper with him. Once, CharUe
dock even took Gene with him to the nearby White Dot
Inn on Ponce de Leon for a post-game snack. Gene
nearly passed out with the excitement.

"He was the perfect gentleman," recalls Gene. "He
didn't have to take up any time with me, but he did.

One day Gene got up enought courage to invite
CharUe Glock to his family's apartment for dinner,
dock accepted. Gene was the hero of his neighborhood
for weeks.

That dinner even cost Gene Asher his job. In his ex-
citement to meet Charlie Glock after the game, he
forgot to pick up the seat cushions and wa fired.

When CharUe Glock heard about it, he wanted to go
to the team owner to fight for Gene's job. But that was
too much for Gene's pride. He begged CharUe Glock
not to. A dinner with Charlie Glock was more impor-
tant than any old job.

In 1941, Charlie Glock hit .311 and knocked in 120 runs
for1 the greatest Cracker team ever. I know that
be&UK Gene Asher told me. He can quote every
stattotic CharUe Glock ever had in seven years with the

Del's
Corner

ByTonyDelGaudio -
The League Leaders of the

National Major League for
the North Arlington Little
League Forest Dairy, took
E a g a n ' s 11-0, Br ian
Renshaw and Gary Gibnour
pitched an almost near
perfect game allowing only
one walk, no hits, and 17 big
strikeouts. Mark Santas for
Eagan's 9 k's. Mike Schmitt
2 for 5 with two doubles.
Brian Renshaw. 2 for 4; Kirk
DuPont, 2 for 4 with 2
doubles.

Other highlights during
the week, Rotary, 10-3, over
Flowers 6, Joe More and
Brian Madigan for Rotary on
the mound combined 2 hits

'with 10 k's. Dave Seibel,
Chris Czekaj and Roberto
Parado for Flowers com-
bined 7 k's. Damian Fulcher,
Bob Wolowitz, Kevin Barry,
Joe More, and John Rokosny
hit for Rotary. Billy Lanv
precht, 2 for 3, for Flowers.

PBA, t. Flowers, 4. Chris
Mack and Mark Riggio for
PBA GAVE UP V4 HITS
WITH % K'S. Tony Duszik
and Chris Czekaj only gave
up one hit but were hurt with
walks. Tony Doszik, IJor 2;
Chris Czekaj, 2 for 3. Mike
Reiger had the only hit for
PBA.

In a thriller, Lions, 10,
VFW, 9. Matt Sica, John An-
derson and Tomy Bradley
pitched for VFW, Scott
Logan for Lions. Dave
Banach, 2 for 4; Scott Logan
received the winning double
for lions. Bob Leston, 2 for
3. Pete Doyle 2 for 3 for VW;
RonRoode, 2for2.

Wilson's lf-2 over Sgt's.
Pat Paolini for Wilsons with

• I k's and alowing only two
hits. John Fisher, Brian

| Wilson, Dan Carlin for Sgt's.
, Mark Cunningham cracked

the ball well getting 2 for 4.
Jeff Rusch continued to hit
very well getting 4 for 4. The
only two hits for Sgt's. were
from the bats of Albert
Ataied, the rightfielder, and
John Fisher, the catcher.

The games played on Fri-
day and Saturday including
the rain outs will be reported
next week.

iere With the
Wizard Next Year...

Yourt FREE when
you open a

Vacation Club!

The Wizard's Vacation Club can help take
you to the land of your dreams, where the
climate is balmy and the temperature warms
your winter-weary bones. Open your Vacation
Club at Kearny Federal and accept a free-
standing thermometer from the Wizard; it'll
help you conserve energy now while you
dream of where you'll be later!

So watch the Wizard's thermometer to help
conserve energy ... and dream of places warm
and magical!

When you go with the Wizard, you're going
first class!
The Wizard's Vacation Club pays
5V4% interest, the highest regular
savings rate allowed.

Amount of Club

Amount you receive

Our 5(4% adds

$1

$50

$1.37

$2

$100

$2.75

$3

$150

$4.12

$5

$250

$6.87

$10

$500

$13.75

$20

$1,000

$27.50

RATE OK 5US PER ANNUM IS BASKU ON THE AVERAGE BALANCE KOR Al.l. KHClll.AKI.Y
COMPI.ETED ACCOUNTS
New Vacation Club starts May 12th.

KEAFtriY
FEDERAL

HOME OFFICE: 614 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY, N.J.
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 00 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST OFFICE: VALLEY OROOK b STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 252 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL

MEMOER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION



Honeymoon Trips Are A Regis Specialty
THURSDAY, MAY «. M H — H

Regis Travel of 315 Union
Ave. in Rutherford wants to
take the time and worry out
<*" planning your honeymoon
trip. With all the plans you
have to make for your wed-
ding, Regis and their expert
travel agents will jdan, and
probably save you money,
on the perfect Honeymoon
trip for you.

Knowing how valuable
time Is to a couple planning
their wedding. Regis would
like to offer their assistance
In helping you pick the
perfect honeymoon in any
price range from the
Poconos to the Orient.

Travel agent Jackie D'lm-
perio is working for Regis
especially in honeymoon
trips. Jackie explained that
a couple can come in or call
her at the office (933-5252) or
at home (778-41271 and give
her suggestions where they

would like to spend a honey-
moon, or she will make sug-

gestions. While you are tend-
ing to other important ar-

SAVE GAS!
ORDER BY PHONE
FACTORY
OUTLET
50,000

PATTERNS
WALLTEX&

SANITAS
«nd OTHER BRANDS

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

In Stock-Plus Books
Harrison, N J .

483-1020
Open 7 days— 10:30 A.M.

Jackie D'lmpcrlo makes planting your

Here's Brianne!
A daughter. Brianne

Jeanette. was born April 18
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rente
of 41 Livingston Ave.. Lyn-
dhurst. The infant joins a
brother. Daniel. 6. Mrs
Rente is the daughter fo Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Pfluge of 42
Canterbury Ave.. North Arl-
ington. The father's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Rente,
live at 66 Lanark Ave..
Newark. A volunteer
fireman in Lyndhurst, the
father is an inspector with
the Charles F. Guyon Co,
Harrision. Mrs. Rente was a
compensatory teacher in the
Lyndhurst school system.

rangements, she will be busy
putting together a complete
honeymoon package.

This package, tailored
specifically for you,'will be
c o m p l e t e w i th color
brochures of hote l s ,
restaurants, nightclubs,
sightseeing, and sports ac-
tivities, all customed within
your price range. When
Jackie f i n i s h e s your

Parents' Club
The Parents' Club of St.

Michael's School held their
installation of new officers
at a candlelite ceremony in
Church on Monday, May 5.

Rev. Edward Majewski in-
stalled Klara Schenk as pre-
sident, Rita Romanelli, vice
president; Lorraine Prank,
treasurer; Joy Mount, cor-
responding secretary;
Theresa Deveney, recording
s e c r e t a r y and Mary
Wiercinski, sergeant-at-
arms.

package, she will-call you
and set up an appointment at
your convenience for your
final approval. So call as
soon as possible and let the
experts at Regis assist you
in planning that special
escape.

Girl SeouU VhH Animal
Fifteen Girl Scouts from facilities and listening to an

Rutherfrord Junior Troop
No. 54S recently visited the
Bergen County Animal
Shelter located in Teterboro.
The girls spent approximate-'
ly an hour ri«wing the

educational talk given by
Leonard Gum bman.

A tour was conducted dur-
ing which time the girls
viewed the e x c e l l e n t
facilities for cats and dogs.

They also were takea
through the wildlife center
wmen included 4n rtmatnat
a chinchilla, browivteakad
ducks, rabbits, etc

Donation* of used throw
i and towets are m'h unit

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

MMtty-SaMy-PwmMMtlv
Radiomatic Electrolysis

GINA'S ELECTROLYSIS
o w 25 y*r» experience

991-1308
152 Midland Annue

n. Hi

'APPOINTMENT
NECESSARY HERE!

i LTD LTD
(Htmom

BODY REPAIR
AT LYNN CHEVROLET

• F R E E loiutERC
Far up I* S Dam iriUOTM or mere hi repair »*rk

• F R E E WRITTEN ESTIMATES

• F R E E PHOTOGRAPHS

998-5373
997-5373

365 SCHUYLER AVE., KEARNY
OUR SERVICE IS NUMBER ONE AND WE RE READY TO PROVE IT'

SPECIALS
nuiiw Savings WMwut Low of OuaMy

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION

CONFIRMATION
A MEMORABLE OCCASION

REMEMBER WITH LOVE

Art Roberts
since 19S7

• •0MMEMMD
NORTH AMJN6T0N

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J. Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
4 0 5 K e a r n y A v e . (Grove sts.de>

Kearny, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

DIAMOND STUD PIERCED EARINGS
STMTIIMASUMM *160

IlkntmtiommlNted to show detail.

FINE
jewtuns

Service oft* Pride for Over 2S Yean
393 Kearny Ave. - 3 Ridge Rd.
Kearny, N.J. 07032 No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

981-2719 998-9639

Free Gifts
for New

6-Month Certificates,
and Other

Savings Accounts!
Nofv at all offices!

YOUR CHOICE FREE
WHEN YOU DEPOSIT
$10,000 OR MORE
IN A NEW 6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET
CERTIFICATE.,.
OR $5,000 OR MORE
IN ANY NEW OR
EXISTING SAVINGS OR
CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT!
Our ehort-term 6-Month Market Certlflcetee pay America's highest
legal rate! Minimum Deposit $10,000. Call for our current rate quote. '
(You may withdraw your fund* after 6 months with no charge for the gift received.)

Gift offer good at all offices while supply lasts. (Unit one gift per family pleasel
Regulations do not permit a gifl for the transfer of funds already within the institution
Gifts illustrated are based upon availability. If exact items shown become unavailable,
comparable gifts Ma be substituted.
Minimum deposit lor gift must remain 12 months. Federal Regulations require a

Bpenaltyli

APF CALCULATOR

substantial interest p y for early withdrawals on all certificates

Ask about our
21/2-Year

Money Market Certificates
that now thn

Minimum $500

Earn America's Highest Rate On
Regular Passbook Savings!

COMPOUNDED DAILY
PAID MONTHLY

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
TO DAY OF WITHDRAWAL

(Just keep $50 on deposit till end of month.)

OTHER HIGH-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS
ALSO AVAILABLE!

IN LIEU OF ANY OF THE
ABOVE GIFTS YOU MAY

SELECT AS10 CASH GIF1 QE PERM-PRESS IRON

GARFIELD LODI

and Loan AssoctabonX

WALLINGTON • SADDLE BROOK • CLIFTON • LYNDHURST

PHONE NUMBER FOR ALL OFFICES • 772-6700

Your Savings Now Insured to $100,000.

•
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»|_ . J gT*L 1 Cm. IT # U J T *O - William Zatkos for his in exchange for her check on they had given the young that aV had been given a

Bad Checks Story Unfolded In Court STA^TA r£.£=£,£2 SES3SK S i3« !K
i A 2 " l ? S ? 5 ? S ? °" Th"r»« l«y »'•»'• « * ^ t a l - n « * * ***"• * • "»»•»•» "Insufficient Blsorother.AnUiony.tesUfy. back marked •Insuffident dWe she had not been able to small business, supplying
to court with their tiny baby mother of the child accused pleaded not gutty to the funds." Zatkos testified that he funds." repaythem. « fruit baskets to dealers such

Dr. Paul Morris
FMfMLVPHYSICI*.

446 HAGKEKSACK STREET
CARLSTADT.NJ. 07072

? • ? • w d ^ tt^™3! •"" f e c o n d c o mP | l l l l»n ' . h*lglvenMrs.Otasevlc|» Both complainants said Mrs. OUsevic tesUfied asflorists.
by the two business people
who filed the complaints she
told her story to Municipal
Judge James A. BresBn.

Laurte QUsevk of dark.
New Jersey, was charged
with issuing a bad check to
Gibbs Travel Agency, I
Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst,
drawn on United Jersey
Bank for JH7, on February
1. The check was returned to
Gibbs by the bank with the t

43.987 books!
Romance Mystery Biographies-Children's
Medical- C r a t t s - S c i - F i A t h l e t i c s . . . . E t c .

AU New
HUM* f 1

• • • • • • • •

sassl 1 • • .

FR

- An Bard-C«rr«r
••as %AA* to •S49S
Gift Certificate|^ + * .. . . , .

HO PWCIttSE KECESSMYI F I L L OUT N O M l * »

COUPON TO CLAM YOU* FREE 'ENSI ISH HIST W T O

SPMVER'. U N I T 1 TO F/WILY. A V A I L M U KITHOUT

OBLIGATION TO THE FIRST 200 PEOPLE M I W I H 6 IN ' •

THE COUPON.

(OfFE« EXPIRES S /10 /80 M KHCN SUPPLY RUMS OUT)

urn

ADDBESS

riTY

BE POn BsrvOlMMEnS'

Ctosc-ont items on hand In. Save!
DESIGNER K»LL CLOCKS — IdPORTEO TURKEY PLATTERS — SILVEH-PLATED SERVIN6

ITEMS — ENERGY-SAVING FOOD PROCESSORS — MHISTLIN6 TEA KETTLES — SEE-

THRU FRAItS — L H Y SUSAN SETS — USA 0 L W 1 C S S P « T BA6S — STONEKARE

POTTERY — GOURHET WOODEN TOOL SETS — COLONIAL COPPEROLTINtlARE — CAR

ACCESSORIES — FRAMED ART REPRODUCTIONS — STEAK KNIFE SETS — SERVERS

WAREHOUSE
• S ^ ^ ̂ T V? / Open crwt $ day
&£\.RJML/ 10 AM to 6 PM

R E D W O O D B O U S E t s RIVER ROAD NORTH ARLINGTON
k NILE NORTH OF IELLEV1U.E TURWIKE — HEXT TO LITTLE LEAGUE FIELD •

Delmonico's Pharmacy
Card & Gift $hop

anui
•NIM'I

For other gift ideas — visit our gift department
Always Free Gift Wrapping

121 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst
Open9A.M.-9P.M. '

438-2213
Sun.9A.M.-lP.M.

PINE FURNITURE
READY TO ASSEMBLE AND FINISH

— — -—

I 1

± k M0DCL976 ^
Lt7S

ALL PURPOSE
CHESTSTUDENT DESK

9489 54 LIFT TOP*
CHEST 5 1

JL

M00EL987

ROLL TOP DESK

•249^ • I •

3 Shelf MasterPiece
BOOKCASE $ g 7 % ?

2-D00R
CABINET

MODEL 9 7 4

4D00R$QQ89
CHEST O5J

FURNITURE CERTIFICATE
PRESENT THIS COUPON

AND RECEIVE
15%0FF

THESE PRICES
MUST ntESENT THIS C0UN

Route 17 and Union Ave.
EAST RUTHERFORD |

RENT-A-CAR FOR A
FULL

44 PASSAIC AYE., KEARNY

r • '



Tis Honored By Masonic Grand Lodge
Att ic l«rd Annual Con-

mention of the Masonic
3rand Lodge of the State of
!*ew Jersey at Convention
Hall, Atlantic Ctty, on April
• and M, Edgard R. Tta, a
Pa* Matter of Adoniram-
fBghland Lodge No. 10 of
Free k Accepted Mason, of
Lyndhurst, was elected and
Mailed as Grand Lodge
trustee for a five-year term.
Hie •naminous ballot was
sat hy 0. Edward Wibefg,
•Iso a Past Master and Past
Secretary of Adoniram-
HigMfcnd Lodge, represent-
ing the 75,000 Masons of New
Jersey.

Tit, who was born in
Hoboken. now residing at

IMS Bergen Blvd.. Fort Lee,
with his wi f e . Lynn,
daughter, Laurie, 14, and
son, John, 12, is a Certified
Public Accountant, holding
C.P.A. certificates' in New
York and New Jersey. He
has been employed for over
X years by Metropak Con-
tainers Corp., Lyndhurst, a
subsidiary of Kraft, Inc. A
lifelong member of St.
John's Lutheran Church in
Jersey City, Tis was a
member of the church coun-
cil for 23 years, president for
11 years, and is now an
honorary member of the
council.

For many years active in
Haines Chapter, Order of

DeMolay for Boys, Jersey
City, Tis received many
DeMolay honors, including
the Degree of Chevalier.

Having become a Mason in
Highland Lodge No. 80. in
Jersey City, in 1947, Tis was
Master of Highland No.« in
1M2 and when Highland con-
solidated in 1*70 with
Adonlram Lodge of Lyn-
dhurst, he served as Senior
Warden. He was Grand
Organist of the State
Masonic Grand Lodge, dur-
ing the 1972-73 Grand Lodge
Year; has served on the
Grand Lodge Budget &
Finance and Ritual Music
Committees for the past four
years; and is Bandmaster of

the Salaam Temple Concert
Band.

Other of Tis' Masonic af-'
filiations include: Dulaf
Grotto. M.O.V.P.E.R. (Past
Monarch and Past District
Deputy of that Body); Scot-
tish Rite, Valley of Northern
New Jersey; Salaam Tem-
ple, A.A.O.N.M.S.; Bergen
County Shrine Club; Fez
Club; Sword of Bunker Hill;
Stn District Past Masters
Association; and North
Jersey Past Masters As-
sociation^

Because of higher interest
rates, home mortgage pay-
ments now take 36 percent of
monthly income, about twice
as much as 10 years ago.

•He fire at Bill's Auto Wreckers on Baler Road ut North was atatuo. Werns said a M e had haca

4
TO CELEBRATE, PARSONS of KEARNY is Offering

A SELECTION OF HOOVER' VACUUMS AT SOME OF THE

BEST SALE PRICES EVER!
HOOVER' CONVERTIBLE UPRIGHT
-with Ail-Steel Agitator System-

Arlington was arson says Fire Chief George Wens.
Firemen who answered the alarm Sunday at lt-.N p.m.
found a wrecker on fire. The fire was extinguished b * two
tears later firemen were again called to the scene. This
time (be office, some distance away from the oritiiial fire,

|
tank of a tow truck, batteries bad been hammered ia,wta-
dows were broken, and there was widespread damage to
much of the other equipment on the property. Police have
been called in to Investigate.

fMMtMRH

PIU.S: ,
• 9 % Q f . DISPOSABLE BAG
• EASY CARPET ADJUSTMENT
• 5 YEAR WARRANTY ON BASE
• FULL TIME EDGE-CLEANING

HOOVER* CELEBRITY III
« WITH 1.7 FK. HORSEPOWER

PLUS:
• RIDES ON AW
• HUGE 12 QT. DISPOSABLE BAG
• ALL-STEEL CANISTER
• TOOLS INCLUDED

WECARRYALL
GENUINE

HOOVER BAGS

M0N.-1UE3.10MI.-SP.M.
WED.10A.M.-1P.M.
THUtS.-fn.10A.M4PM.
IAT.10A.M.-SP.M.

HOOVERDELUXE QUIKBR00M]
WITH SELECTIVE EDGE-CLEANING

PLUS:
• 2-SPEED MOTOR
• CASSETTE BAG CHANGER
.MOTOR MUFFLER
• CHECK BAG SIGNAL

OF KEARNY

113 MIDLAND AVENUE
KEARNY g g

991'5687 »

Timely Watch
CLEARANCE SAL

from 6 0 % *
JUST IN TIME FOR
MOTHER'S DAY
FATHER'S DAY
and GRADUATION

(A"FJNE SELECTION OF FAMOUS BRANDS)

,,PatersonAve.atni.
East Rutherford, N.J. 07073

Behind The Landmark Inn In the Mini Mall
Entrance on HI. 17 South - 50 teat before Patsrson Plank Rd. ax*

Another antranca is on Paterson Ave.

201-939-3800
Mon.-Tu».-frt.-Sat. 10-5-.30

t M P i l CLOSED WED
Thur . tMP. i l . CLOSED WED

LYNN CHEVROLET
OFFERS THE FINEST
L OCALLY TRADED
USED CARS ! SAVE !

SALE PRICES NOW!
'77V0LAREW6N.

KH., ak M., an. at., a
H «•» ai. H.HI ml. t

3895

79CHEVETTE
cam. M • * . . *«*.. "« • • "" •

'4895

'79 NOVA
cam **., <N*., «M. am., m
mm.*m,.,Mfm..nmm.*.mm.

•4395

7 6 MAVERICK
M B HI M B . S»« IIHIBLH

». Itt|./Hb.. Ml HM . n

•3195

'77 MONTE CARLO
OIVI laaita. >••. ••••. inn., ,„
n i . mm. mtmU.MUmm F a M

• 3995

7 5 MONACO
Mta. irwit-. pm. ilr| hrta. «M*.. AH FH
(t**.«,9«i>< MMCIW1W

•1995

75MALIBUWGN.
T. M. «rt> »

M a , MM. aan t

2495
7 8 MONZA COUPE

94495

73 MAZDA RX-3WGN.
aw

• 995

7 8 COUGAR XR-7
I. MUMB»«Hh«.-M.«., I
«. MB., Bl. B|.**1.-#«B.
w - n >MM. HIM Man

•4395

7 7 CHEVETTE 7 6 ELITE

4195
MnmiMn.N.Mi.mi.,f«
««•.. M cwt. Mb. *. n. uau t *
unamiMMM.

7 2 CONVERTIBLE
m in. «« r*Mi«.. i*. mm. mm..
iruKMtn4ki.uanuBamsi.tnB.

'77 SEDAN 0E VILLE
CADILLAC. V - l . M U . I'JHI , fm
nr| m i . ' . P * / w h . mcm. *M. •_,
m/m MM.' >r. **. HUWKCHT em-
DnMMM,WK».

*4995
7 3 CAPRICE CLASSIC 77DATSUN280Z2+2

1195
njnai

7 7 GREMLIN
at. **.. ***.. an. ami mm.
a COM. . a m us-suit! 4i.au ai.

77 LTD II WAGON
mt. mm m. >/M m.. m. ««. mi..

i./tAi./M«n.. m am., mm raw.
m w i n i a t i M

7 6 PINTO

1495 1495 •2495
latter the sale That counts! 7 7 THUNDERBIRO

"UEPTMTtlUT
•MFEEUmWTH

KftUMtaNMITS!"

73C0U6ARXR-7
an. MM • wit «.,**<•».»«..

7 7 MONARCH

$1095
•UMOiMUai.

•3995

VOUR
USED ,;MR !

• T O P 0 0 1 i " , '

cnf.moiti 461 KEARIMY AVE.r KEARNY U S E ^ M I S
0U* SiRVlCt IS NUMBER ONE AH& WE BE READY TO PROVE I
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Notes On Music iz
ByW.aschsGen

tot *• w change can work woo-
<fcn. U.K. Squeeze, one of
Britain's better group, see-
ing thai there w u some coo-
tafan with the land U.K.,
recently dropped the locali-
ty. And now if« just plain
Soueese.

Lo and behold, suddenly
they sell out moat of their
American tour!

Of course, what's in a
name? Squeeae's popularity-
is well deserved. Their
music is, at once, both
aophisUcated and easy to
swallow. A combination of

British sounds,
frustrations and ex-

ultations, and some really
fine writing.
What more can you ask

for? Glenn TUbrook's yearn-
ing vocals really put life into
his and rhythm guitarist
Chris Difford's songs.

And their most recent re-
lease, appropriately entitled
Argy Bargy, is even better

ABITO'BLARNE^
COME IN A M ENJOY T

J M "CBUNEE M t n " <A HundredThousand Welcomes) ^ _

JIMMY McGEER f/L

5*
OLLIE NELSON

IRISH COUNTRY SOUND
FRIDAY NIGHT

BOB CONNOLLY
COME JOIN IN SING A LONG

SATURDAY
991-6650

318 Belleville Turnpike
IMo. Arlington

than their second, Koog For
Kats.

The only problem is that
there arent any bad cuts on
the album. There's not even
a mediocre cut amongst the
bunch.

For example, "Separate
Beds" has the young hero
taking off Us love to a bed
and breakfast (their parents
dkfcit understand) ao they
could be together -albeit,
in separate beds.

"I Thin I'm Go Go" is a
nice, minor key drugged out
masterpiece. The meat is
pasted together with artist's
scissors (one would think
borrowed from the Beatles).

The well-played "Another
Nail In My Heart" is there,
and, as I said, getting
airplay so you must have
heard it. "If I Didn't Love
You" is something reminis-
cent of Billy Jay Kramer's
love problems.

"Farfisa Beat" actually
doesn't reflect the sudden re-
turn to popularity of that
ratherodd sounding mini-
organ. The song deals with a
rather hop-headed disco

goer. You just might expect
the band to be dressed up in
collsrless suits, and Jimmy
somewhere wondering what
accessory to get for his

"Vicky Verty," "Wrong
Side of the Moon," etc.
They're all good. And out of
ail the rather good albums
out so far this year, Argy
Bargy is the most enjoyable
of the lot. Its one album you
can squeeze realty hard and
attll wont faU off. And you
wont get blind...

Meadowlands
Film Ready

A new promotional film
about The Meadowlands, in-
cluding an introduction
featuring the Garden State
Bowl, is available for group
meetings.

For information, program
chairpersons may write:
Meadowlands Film, Public
Affairs Office, New Jersey
Sports Authority, East
Rutherford. N.J. 07073.

How Well Do You
Know Your Spouse?

f V TREAT MOM TO DINNER ON HER DAY
M 5r f f +u" Course Dinner

Daj (INCLUDING SALAD BAR)
»Roast Turkey • Roast Chicken
> Yankee Pot Roast • Baked Virginia Ham

• Roast Top Sirloin of Beef
Children Under 12 years of age %A 75

a n a COMPLETE OWNERS ALSO AVMLMU
Two dininf roamt to ssrw you - Plus two parking M s for your convenience.

, RELAX AND ENJOY YOUR DINNER
WITH A COCKTAIL OR WINE

FROM OUR NEWLY-ADDED SERVICE BAR

If you and your spouse are
good at second-guessing
each other, you may be
prime candidates for
part ic ipat ion in The
Newlywed Game to be host-
ed by TV personality Bob
Eubank on Tuesday evening.
May 20, at Bergen Mall
Shopping Center, Route 4,
Paramus. The big prize will
be a second honeymoon
weekend at Resorts Interna-
tional in Atlantic City.

Newlyweds (and all mar-
ried couples over 18 who feel
just like a bride and groom)
may sign up now for the May
12 auditions leading up to the
games on the mall. Entry
coupons are available at the
Mall executive office and
other locations at the shop-
ping center. Many will be in-
vited to audition between 5

and 9:30 p.m. Monday, May
a

On the basis of the audi-
tions, four couplet will be
chosen to play a non-
televised version of The
Newlywed Game, on May »
in each of two sessions, at 7
and 8:30 p.m. There also will
be three alternate
named for each i

E u b a n k s , h o s t of
television's "Newlywed
Game," will be the quu
master for the local com-
DStition, following the same
format as he does on
television. The highest scor-
ing couple in each of the two
sessions will be guests of
Resorts International, the
contest sponsor, during the
Memorial Day weekend.
There also will be a number
of other prizes for other con-

17t

Call for reservations

933-4446

DINE IN AN ELEGANT ATMOSPHERE AT

// VillaggioRESTAURANT

A NEW EXPERIENCE IN ITALIAN CONTINENTAL

EXTRAVAGANTLY PREPARED

[-Reserve Now For Mother's Day HI

* DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS
* PRIVATE PARTY FACILITIES
aRdax On (Out UntUnaU Xoungt <Wit£

Dim, Omfuydul <Wints c#nA Xu/uoxs

Entertainment Nif htly At Our Piano Bar

OPEN 7 DAYS-Major Credit Cards
iunpfoParUnf—Proper Attire Please

f .0 ROIJTF 17 North
i i. * (201) 935-7733

FRAIMPOLIZZUJAYCANEUA
proudly prtmtit \

New Jersey's Nwwwst ft Most Fashion-
able restaurant, specializing in the
finest Southern Italian Cuisine.

asA POUZZI
3*9 Washington Avsy lellevll l* .

751-5500
Open for Lunch Monday thru Friday,

for Dinner Tuesday thru Sunday
CkxedMondayEvening.

* BfTHTAIWNatTt MMtW WHIT * '

Spiclol Holiday M^nu...
3 Seating*... Early Reservations

Suggested

Ample parking tooNraos waaMoys
All major credit cards accepted

V House Accounts walcomad."

RESTAURANT

A LA CARTE DIN INC

Now Accepting Reservations

FOR MOTHER'S DAY
FAMILY DINNER ^

620 Stuyvtttnt Avt,, lyndhunt. NJ.
TA {]01] 933-J400

Cloud Mondays

Gown Auditions Are Scheduled
ftjimu.iMaitiiiu.K. . « * » . , New York, 10SM, are the Deans oj RingUng

J t a ^ m ^ T v ^ Z T t a ApplicanUshouldghefuU Bros, and Barnum * Bailey
edtapursulng a career in fuggroimi WormMkm *d Qnuf Clown College. They

a tetephooe number at wpiai wlu perwxully meet, In*
and Barnum It Bailey Circus they can be called. They will * terview and audition people
n u t apply in writing by then be telephoned for the who want to enroll In the
Wednesday, May 14, to The purpose of arranging an ap- world-famous school. The
Severlms, Ringling Bros, pomtment. Greatest Stow on Earth's
and Barnum * Bailey unique training program for i
Onus, 7th Floor, a West Ron and Sandra Severiia fledgling funnymen.

MOTHER'S DAY MENU
Full Course Dinner from $ 6 "

THREE SIA-

• FRESH nurr CUP
. SHRIMPBOCXTAN.S2.7S
• CELERY AND OUVES

IJARYIANO TURKEY
OUat Ofay, Craaberry Sauoa

• STEAK*
• SEAFOOD COMBO

Fried CU
i or Tartar Sauce. Cote Slaw

• NEW YORK CUT SIRLOIN STEAK

i $1.39 • tea Cream • JaNo • M M
• Cfcecelata FiaMang •Assortea'Pfes
eEVERAOES: CofN«.Taa*MWi»Saa]a.SMka<.lcaa]TM

Children's Menu

OLD COLONIAL STEAK HOUSE
Retenttions Required

JOE
LIPARIJR.
Presents...

An Informal Award Winning Way To Dine
Specializing in Senftiodr 4

ML m DINE OUT FOR

JO IN US FOR
MOTHER'S DAY DINNER

Let Mom relax and enjoy a delicious dinner but!
It's a nice way to show her you care.

Make reservations early 779-8530
Seatingsat 2,5,7:30

52 Garden Street
Passaic, N.J.

% Block From Main fm.
(Near Montauk Theater)

Fraa Parking Across Street All Major CreoH Cants

La Cata Del P«s€«
(HOMM of Flak)

7 Rldg* PIOMI
LYNDHURST

Just Oft Route 3

r.

MOTHERS DAYCome In and Relax
In Our

Beautiful •/'£§>,
Cocktail Lounge

Itok* R«s«rvatloiis Eariy • Call Now 46O73SS
Op*n 1 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. ' ',

R O M I Half Chlektm
3tofl«dC«tivn*ri
Shrknp 8c»wiwl
Rocst PrMft Hwn
Stuffed RIMH of Sola

HEK

SO

lerNewl

AhpS* Our Fin* Sections of Win*On Our I
to MM> tm»HJt-going otpen»timrmt



Rlstorant*
Italiano

Polish Constitution Day To Be Observed

BUOY MOTHER'S DAY DINNER WITH US

JM U3m, SPECIAL HOLIDAY DINNERS

. A*o many Italian f»daiOu*
mftihUt tnm our hotdayala car* manu

Send Mom our FTD

Big Hug bouquet
early.

MOTHERS DAY
IS MAY 11.

i carnations for the times you lost your
ryetf M r yourself. And an exclusive FTD

' - - ! » " " " » < • «^j r.!"r, w u » M f t f t s you forgot to remember. Call or
visit UB today. We can sentfthflt.g.iHugP Bouquet just about anywhere..
the FTD way. And "w& h a r l o t s of other great Mothers Day ideas too.

| Flowers By Chuck
lyndhurst .935-8848

- • .

Bill's Florist
80 Union Blvd.

Wellington «f78-8878

Helping you say it right

Joseph A. Plonski, State
Commander, Polish Legion
of American Veterans,
USA. will be the principal
speaker in ceremonies
which will mark the 189th
anniversary of the adoption
of May 3rd, Polish Constitu-
tion. The ceremonies will
begin with a mass in St.
Michael's Church, Lyn-
dhurst beginning at 10:00
a.m. on Sunday, May 4th
said by Pastor Edward Ma-
jewski and concluded in the
old church hall. The com-
memorative event is jointly
sponsored by St. Michael's
Church and the Polish
American Congress. The
public is invited to attend.

The Polish Constitution

was adopted by the Polish
Diet and signed into law by
the then king of Poland.
Stanislaus Augustus on May
3rd, m i . It was the first
such instrument of govern-
ment given the force of law
in Europe. The new constitu-
tion changed the govern-
ment into a constitutional
monarchy and provided that
peasants and minor lan-
downers, not of nobility,
would be guaranteed the
same freedom and op-
portunities enjoyed by the
nobles. Three branches of
g o v e r n m e n t w e r e
established, an elected
monarchy and Diet (con-
gress) arid a judiciary. One
of the defenders of the new
Polish constitution was a

Polish hero of the American
R e v o l u t i o n , Genera l
Tadeusz Kosciuszko, who
served under Genera]
George Washington and

whose memory is revered by
Poles and Americans alike.

Featured in the com-
memorative ceremonies will
be recitations, singing and

dancing by Polish American
youths attending the Polish
Supplemental School direct-
ed by Marian and Antontna
Morawski

Y M arathoners Will
Take Over Stadium

•

A public bird walk is
scheduled for 9 a.m. Satur-
day, May 10 at Ramapo
Valley County Reservation
on Ramapo Valley Road
(Route 202), Mahwah. Fyke
Nature Association Presi-
dent Dave Schwenker, a
Bergen County Park Com-

Bird Walk
mission staff naturalist, will
lead the 2-hour walk in
search of migrating and
breeding birds. The parking
area will be the starting
point.

Participants are advised
to take binoculars with them
and to wear sturdy shoes.

The t h i r d a n n u a l
Meadowlahds area YMCA
Mini Marathon will be held on
Sunday, May 18 at the New
Jersey Sports Complex, East
Rutherford, which will con-
sist of 3.1 mile, 13.1 mile, and
a mile fun run open to people
five years and older.

The races will start at the
race track and pass through
the surrounding towns to
Giant Stadium, finishing on
the SO yard line! The YMCA
will be giving away marathon
T-shirts to the first 1000 peo-
ple who pre-register for the
event, a program brochure
listing their names and in-
teresting articles about the
YMCA's programs and

future p l a n s . P o s t -
registration is between 7-t
A.M. Races begin at 8:30,
9:00 and 9:10 A.M. There will
be awards and prizes for dif-
ferent categories.

A buffet luncheon party
will be held at the front row
following the race for those
who wish to attend. At the
p r e s e n t t i m e , t h e
meadowlands area YMCA is
non-facility, working out of
three office trailers. They

have two large above ground
pools on their site and the use
of a gym in town for several
of their other programs. The
future plans for the YMCA
are to build a full service re-
gional family center over the'
next three to four fours. The
marathon will take runners
past the YMCA's site on
V e t e r a n s B l v d . i n
Rutherford. For more in-
formation call the YMCA at
935-5540.

College Club Holds Banquet

VUMCKA
The original "allyou-caneat"

Chinese Smorgasbord

Spoken Here!
Say Vunderbar! Magnif ique! Or Sono Buono!

In language, Yum-Cha means a mouth-watering
taste sensation! A delightful assortment of

Cantonese and Polynesian dishes you've only
dreamed of 'til now. At very honorable

prices! Come in and see what the,
whole town's talking about!
•YUM-CHA... you'll love it!

The Woman's College Club
of Rutherford will close its
1979-1980 season with the an-
nual banquet on Wednesday,
May 21, at the Glen Ridge
Country Club, Glen Ridge.

Dutch treat cocktails will
be available from 6:30 to 7
p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m.

A total of $15 covers the

cost of a filet mignon dinner
with celery and olives, fresh
fruit cup, salad, sherbert,
and beverage. All members
and scholarship recipients
are invited and reservations
should be made by May 14 by
contacting Mrs Ronald H
Gilbert, 13 Woodhill Rd .
Towaco, N. J. 07082.

Anne Giardelli Honored
A'testimonial honoring

the Jr. Past President, Anne
Giardelli, was recently held
at the Elks Lodge in Lyn-
dhurst. Family, friends and
members were present.
Anne was presented with a

»ft from Emblem Club No.

72 in their appreciation for a
very successful year and a

job well done. The festivities
were followed by a delicious
dinner and dancing.

KHS Plans For 35th
The June 1945 Class of

Keamy High School is plan-
n ing i t s 35 th " G e t
Together." This event will
be held, on June 6 at the San
Carlo Restaurant, 620
Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst,
from 8:00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.

Anyone interested in more
information or who has ad-
dresses of classmates,

please contact: Mrs. Orchid
Carlson, c/o Keamy High
School, 336 Devon Street,
Keamy, New Jersey 07032.

Stands At 3
Lyndhurst High School

Junior Varsity Baseball
Team, coached by Louis
Talario, brought their record
to 3 and 1 with wins over Du-

Piah'N Chips
The Annual Fish and Chips

dinner sponsored by St.
Paul's Episcopal Church.
Center and Humboldt Sts..
Wood-Ridge, will be held in
Cosbey Hall May 16 at 5:30
and 6:30 P.M. Adults (4 and
children $2. For. reservations
call 288-0410. All are
welcome.

Mercury Marquis
Feel the Marquis Ride

MERCURY MONARCH
Distinguished Mid-Size Mercury

Mercury Marquis 4-Door Sedan

0estimated mpg*
24 estimated-highway mpg

MIL

• "19S0 E M MimaUL Compare M i •ttimati to tr» «m-
• M MPO of othar care. * u may gat dlffarant mHaaoa
dapandinaon how fan you driw, waathar oondKlona and

NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED

Mercury Monarch 4-Door

©estimated mpg*
23 estimated highway mpg

LINCOLN •MERCURY, INC.
626 RIDGE ROAD. RT.17-S
LYNDHURST, NEWJEHSEY

Prices delude
Taies t Lie. Fee

SALf* M^NAMR

mom. Englewood. and New
Milford scoring over 24 runs
and stealing 17 bases. Lead-
ing the attack have been
s o p h o m o r e s A u g i e
Mustardo, Mike Pollio. and
Drive Banasiak

RTAToMeet
The Rutherford Taxpayers

Association will meet Thurs-
day, May 8. at 7:30 p.m. in
the Civil Defense room.
Borough Hall. Suggestions
and ideas for increasing
membership will be ex-
plored.

O H M * and VAMCTY SHOW
Sponsored by

uMS*g»UMYOFinmMm,iwmmwcouwMB
»tmC8SJlts. WMWI.I»»» Tart «»«..tri slii rl

MMYEK»Mt.lHY8.18H

WITH THIS COUPON
ON PURCHASE OF ANY

ROBE, GOWN, or
PAJAMA

SIZES 34-48
6 Ridge Road
No. Arlington * •

908-545S *J

m
OUOY MOTHER'S DAY

MAY 11 In

I
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Black Does It Again
Andrew G. Black of Stan-

ford Court, Totowa, *as
been recognized for out-
standing salesmanship dur-
ing 1979. He and his wife
Lucy recently attended the
company's National Con-
ference of Champions at
Walt Disney World in Orlan-
do, Florida.

* Black, who works from
the i n su rance f i rm ' s
neighborhood sales office at
822 Kea rny Avenue,
Keamy. earned the award
for c o n s i s t e n t high
performance. Only 53 of the
company's over 400 New
Jersey agents were invited
to attend this annual event
recognizing the firm's top

sales agents.
_, A perennial award win-
ner. Black has been a 24-'
time winner of the firm's
Honor Fling designation, at-
tended 10 conferences, re-
ceived the Life Millionaire
citation three times, and
has been the recipient of the
Gold Record Award,
highest life insurance
award in Allstate\s eastern
zone.

Before moving to Totowa,
Black was a resident of
North Arlington, where at
one time he served as Chief
of the North Arlington
Volunteer Fire Department
and as president of the
North Arlington Board of
Education.

Chow Mein
The Woman's Auxiliary of

the Lyndhurst Civility Socie-

Pennsylvania Ave. on Tues-
day, May 13 at 7 P.M.

EN 3 DAYS DNiw
81)0 KEAPNY AVE. KEARNY. N.J

Eddie Says:
Don't Miss this SAtf!

bale Starts Thursday 9:30 A .M.

WEAR
- IUSTMWVH) HEW THIS WEEK"

• INFANTS* TODDLERS
• BOYS • GIRLS • Etc.

.DM WIN. M MM

.UTNEE.wUINUR

- SWMTS - nwn-TEMY ntiis - ptu$ - sns - !
•UTwEM-SMm-SUMS-JCJUU-SwlMI .
HMKES -SHfltmiU - T I B -KMTS-MEMIU B e '

WASHCO

• BOOT LE8.FMIC0 HUE
SUES 5to 15-REG. Hi$22

FOR
U.3M Mt*n. .
.NLTtCOTTONr

COBBLER
APRONS

Volunteers Honored
. Weit Hudson Hospital
Board of Governors, in
cooperation with the
Hospital Auxiliary, last
week paid tribute to the 12
a n t e hospital volunteers
at the 27th Annual Awards
Night held at the First
Lutheran Church in

Keamy.
The program, under the

direciioir or Mrs. Mildred
Murphy, chairman of
Volunteer Services, and
Mrs. Edna Kaufhold, direc-
tor of Volunteer Services,
recognised the volunteers
with ban and pins relative

Daughter For Ca$sidy$
Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Cassidy of 31$ Chase
Avenue, Lyndhurst, an-
nounce the birth of their first
child, a daughter, whom
they have named Shannon
Marie.

Shannon- -was born
February a , at Clara Maass
Hospital, Belleville, weighin

in at seven pounds one

Her mother, the former
Diane norio, is the daughter
of Josephine and the late
Joseph Florio of Lyndhurst.

The baby's paternal
g r a n d m o t h e r , Hazel
Murphy, .also lives in Lyn-
dhurst.

lottelr years of service to'
tat hospital, tn addition,
Mrs. Nicholas Kelemen,
Presiden tof the hospital As-
soc iat ion, presented
certificates to volunteer or-
ganizations and individuals
who have contributed time
and efforts in half of the
hospital on an out-service
basis. Out-service volun-
teers prepared such pro-
jects as puppets and arkn*
other toys for use in the
pediatric unit, emergency
roan, laboratory and re-
coery room.

The senior volunteers
donated some 12,500 hours
of service to the hospital

during 1»79. Some of their
duties include directing vis-
itors from the lobby to the
various floors and depart-
ments, working in the gift
shop and the dietary and ad-
mitting departments,
operating the juice carts,
transporting patients to x-
ray and Physics) Therapy,
a n d d i s t r i b u t i n g
newspapers throughout the

John M a g u l l i a n ,
Chairman of the Board of
Governors, welcomed the
volunteers. Mrs. Jean
Barry, President of the
Hospital Auxiliary, ap-
plauded the volunteers for
the help they provide in
various fund raising ac-
tivities of the Auxiliary, in-
cluding different raffles, the

Chinese Auction, the
Christmas Fair, and the
cake sa les sponsored
throughout the year.Dr.
Robert Hanlon, M.D.,
President of the Medial
SUMS, praised the gAthtfing
for their many activities
throughout the hospital,
many of which fine the paid
staff for duties they are
trained to perform. '

In addition, Kearny
Mayor Henry Hilt ad-
dressed the group, pointing
out the key role West
Hudson HOSPITAL PLAYS
IN THE COMMUNITY,
AND THE IMPORTANCE
OF THE VOLUNTEERS IN
T H E O V E R A L L
OPERATION OF THE
HOSPITAL.

Special awards were pre-

sented to the nine Charter „
members of the volunteer
group, which had its begin-
ning 17 yesrs ago. by David •
Carlson, current memuei
and past Chairman of the
hospital Board of Gov-
ernors. Charter members
include RafFroaHcn. Helen
Greenhalgh, Dot Hodges.
Nellie Johns, Ul Kemey,
Dot Kfllom, Bess Okorwski,
Rena Stoll, and Mary
Wilson.

Following the presenta-
tions, the Kearny High
School Balladeers, under
the direction of Mr. Jim
Byrne, provided entertain-
ment from their upcoming
musical production of
"Guys and Dolls."
Refreshments followed

the program.

•«f>Y .

•

What you get out of
your Ijellow Pages ad depends

on what goes into it.

..aid'

People who use the Bell System -Yellow
Pages usually use them because they don't
know whom to call.

So if you.want them to call you, give
them reasons.

Instead of just your address and phone
number, tell them who you are and what

you have to offer them.
But don't stop there. Tell them where

you're located, when you're open and why
your business deserves their business.

If you can't remember all that, keep this
ad around to remind you of what kinds
of things to include.

Cost of a ticket is $2.75 and
reservations may be made
through Ann Crupi,
chairman by cal l ing
438-3910.

BARGAIN
BASEMH"

Endorsement*,
Guarantees, etc. .

You worked long and hard to
earn that certification, endorsement
or license. So why leave it out?,. <

Along with a
complete list of ' f
youj»j0«>duct
and services.

Credit Cards.
If you accept credit cards, give

yourself credit for it.

A lot of the people who use the Yellow Pages don't
catt you; they some right to.y.our place of business.
So be sure to tell them when you'ie.ppen.

RM.S5

ALSO: *Klim*ETC. I

EDDIES BARGAIN BASEMENT
850 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY

Directions
and/or Maps

Be sure to include
a map if necessary.
Your Yellow Pages
representative
will help you with
the artwork.

-. . « • • i

,..:,V/.

orL
If they're well
known/ include
them. If not, don't.

Ycrar\fclkm Pages Representative.
Be sure to indude your Yellow Pages representative
in the planning of your Yellow Pages ad, too. He
or she will help you create your ad and recommend
what directories and listings you should use. Work
with your representative. And turn your YeOmv Pages
ad into a gold mine.



THUMPAT.MATM

Obituaries

Joseph Koxalf, « , died
Thursday at Hackensack
Hotpttal.

a*. Koak waa born in
Pa—ic and lived in Lodl
beta* moving to Carlatadt
Uyeanago.

He was a graphic artist
with the Continental Can Co.
of Pateraon and a pro-
feerional pianiat. He was a ,
member of Local 1 of the

Amalgamated Litho-
graphers of America and
Local « • of the American
Federation of Musician.

Surviving are Ms wife, the
former Betty DiFazio; a son,
Joseph Jr. o^Carlatadt; two
daughters, Mrs. Ronald
(Karen) Delia Vechia of
Ramsey and Mrs. Laura
Laraway of Pearl River,
N. Y., a brother, Lawrence of
Wallington; two .sisters,
Mrs. Sophie Papenberg of
Kearny and Mrs. Anthony
(Anna) Kowalski of Wall-
i n g t o n ; t o d f i v e
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held at Moat Sacred Heart

Mn. WUHam Timm
Henrietta Timm, W, died

Wednesday at South Bergen
Hospi ta l , Hasbrouck
Heights.

Born in Jersey City, Mrs.
Timm bad lived there1 until* RC Church, Wallington.
moving to Rutherford five
years ago.

She is survived by her
husband, William L.; a
daughter, Barbara Muller of
Rutherford; a brother,
William Sands of Bergen-
field; a sister, Florence
O'Brien of Woodcliff Lake;
and four grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Saturday at the Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home.

FranekSUunen
Francis (Frank) Slamen,

n , died Wednesday at Cbra
Maass Memorial Hospital,
Belleville.

Mr. Slamen was born in

Mr*. John S i n *
Freda Sindt, M, died

Thursday at Hackenaack
Hospital.

Mrs. Sindt was born in
Bath, Maine and lived in
Jersey City before moving to
Carlstadl 22 years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1868,
she waa a supervisor f or the
Colgate Palmoiive Corp. of
Jersey City. She was a
member of the Rutherford
United Methodist Church.

1 Her husband, John, died in
IMS.

Surviving are a brother,
Albert Chambers of Long
Valley; and a sister, Bessie
KaeUnofRoseilePark.

A sister, Ethel Williams,
died in 1978.

Funeral services were
Saturday at the Collins-
Calhoun Funeral Home,
Rutherford.

Alonso Putnam
Funeral services were

held Tuesday for Alonxo Put-

Death Ends Career J«^eraon Optimists
OfW.L.Bivona T ? " < * ^

MUKown and lived In Lyn- nam, 86, who died Saturday
dhurst 20 years.

Prior to retirement he
worked for Pinkerton's,
N e w a r k . He w a s a
parishioner of Our Lady of

•William L. Bivoha, who
made athletic history at
Rutherford High School and
business, civic and legal
history in Lyndhurst, died
last Friday in Passalc
General Hospital of cancer.
He waa 7s years old.

Mr. Bivona was never a
physical giant - b u t oppo-
nents of Rutherford's finest
football teams thought they
were against a giant when
they played against Mr.
Hvona's side of the line.

As a l i n e m a n at
Rutherford he won all-state
honors twice.

In Lyndhurst, where he
lived for SO years and
forged a highly successful
career, he opened a law of-
fice which soon became one
of the moat respected in the
county. Mr. Bivona de-
veloped a deep and in-
stinctive knowledge of
politics, a knowledge on
which many township
political aspirants drew. He
had a knowledgeable ability
to estimate land values and
was credited with many
successful investments in
that Held. '

For 25 years he served as
township police court judge-

Mr'. Bivona was president
and director of Virginia
Iron and Coal Co.; presi-
dent of Virginia Land
Development; founder and
director of the Miiburn
Short Hills Bank, now
merged with Mid-Atlantic
Bank and waa a member
and former trustee of
Forest Hills Field Club of
Bioomfield.

Survivors include his
wife, the former Dorothy
Bohec, a member of the
Board of Trustees of Lyn-
dhurst Library; a son,

William A. of Rhode Island;
a daughter, Mrs. Doris A.
Pickup of Wajdwick, R.I.; a
brother, Michael P. of
Oradell; three sisters,
Louse of Rutherford; Mrs.
Frances Montdeone of Con-
necticut; Mrs. Margaret
Wachtler of Delray Beach,
Fla.; six grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were
held Monday from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home, Rutherford. A mass
of requiem was offered for
him at St. Mary's R.C.
Church, Rutherford.

Tot Optimist Club of Jef-
ferson. Jefferson TownsMp
will hold i ts 6th Annual
Wlegand Farm Golf Classic
Friday May 16. The scene o f
the classic will be the
Bowlery Green Golf Course
in Oak Ridge, just off Rt. 23.

The proceeds of the
tournament and raffle will
be donated to the Wiegan
Farm toward the care of the

It is an all day affair and
ample refreshments will be
provided. All is included in

the registration doriaUon of

m
For entertainment the

Strawhatters will be
performing from S to 7p.m.

Trophys will be awarded
for low net, low gross,
longest drive, closest to the
pin, most honest. A putting
contest will be held to test
accuracy.

Tickets may be had by
c a l l i n g t o u r n a m e n t
chairman Jack Kelly, busi-
ness phone, 326-3304 or Ms
home, 887-M67.

Queen Of Peace Girls Unbeaten

Edward Dougherty

Howard S. Boaai
Howard S. Boas), «3, died

Wednesday at St. Mary's
Hospital, Hoboken.

Mr. Boasi was born in
Secaucus and lived in Lyn-
dhurst 23 years.

A World War II Navy
veteran, he was a machinist
with S. Blickman Inc.,
Weehawken, prior to retire-
ment.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Catherine Paris; and
three sisters, Mrs. Mabel
S c h a t t n e r of B r i c k

at Hadcensak Hospital.
Mr. Putnam was born in

Lowell, Mass., and lived in
Rutherford 51 years.

Prior to retirement, he

Funeral services were
held Wednesday for Edward

- - ... J. Dougherty, 63, who died
Surviving are his wife, the I J ^ ^ ' . i ' ! ' ! " 8 , ® * , 0 ! ! Saturday at Clara Maass

Mount Carmel R.C. Church "•» a salesman for Copy
and a member of the Mount C r a f t s I n c <* N e w Y o r k *

el Senior Citto was a member of the

formerGretaCockefairjtwo Old Guard, the Golden Agers
sons, John in Nevada and " ^ Lebanon Chapter RAM
Dr. Herbert Slamen, D.DA, « ****** He was also past
of Birmingham, Ate • four President of the Every Man
daughters, Mrs. Salvatore BiWeClass.
(Patricia) Russo of Parsip- m w i f e ' Emn>*. died in
pany-Troy mils. Mrs. Joan »™ and a son, Alonso, died
Catherine Greek in Indiana,
M'Liss Ann May and

Memoria l H o s p i t a l ,

(Catherine Jean Slamen,
both of Lyndhurst; and nine

services were

in 1925.
Services were held at the

Holloway Chapel of the First
Presbyterian Church. Ar-
rangements were by the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home.

Township, Mrs Florence n*'0' Saturday from the Ip-
Schmidt in Florida and Mrs. polito-Stellato Funeral S t e p h e n S k l e p k o

*£?? SET" **""*
held Saturday from the M a r g a r e t S t a w a n
Leber Funeral Home, Union Funeral services will Be
aty. w*h «. Mass, at .ftpr. Monday for Margaret
Lady of Mount Camel R.C Kuzma Stawarz, 6S, who
Church.

FUNERAL MUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

I We offer a unique aervioe
•comprised of a complete
I luncheon (Hart* at •£ 75).
I We do alt-Hie planning at
I thi» difficult lime.

HIGH SEAS

"SS1
•91-5593

died Thursday at Beth Israel
Hospital, Passaic.

Mrs. Stawarz lived in
Garfield before moving to
Wallington 35 years ago.

She was a parishioner of
St. Mary's R.C. Church,
Passaic, and was a member
of its Rosary Society.

Her husband Valentine
died in March 1979.

She is survived by a son,
Richard of Wallington; a
brother, Joseph of Garfield,
and a sister, Ann of Garfield.

who ctted
Saturday.

Mr. Sklepo was born in
Wallington and was a
lifelong resident.

He worked as a cook for
many area restaurants. He
was a parishioner of St.
Michaels R.C. Cathedral of

Surviving are a brother,
Daniel of Wallington; two
sisters, Mrs. Philip (Anna)
Chajkowski of East
Rutherford and Mrs.
Theodore (Rose) Ciulac of

KIM AK
Funeral Hone

438-6708
425 Broad Street. CARLSTADT

Mrs. Joseph Sndol
Mary Sudol, 72, died Sun-

day at St. Mary's Hospital.
Passaic.

Mrs. Sudol was bom in
Passaic and Uved in Wall-
ington 59 years.

She was a parishioner of
Most Sacred Heart R.C.
Church and* member of its
Living Rosary Society.

Her husband, Joseph, died
in 1964.

Surviving is a son, Edward
of Wallington.

Mr. Dougherty was bom in
Jersey City and lived there
until moving to North Arl-
ington 25 years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1979,
he was a driver for the
Gianetti Trucking Co. He
was a member of North Arl-
ington American Legion
Post 37 and Queen of Peace
Council 3426 Knights of
Columbus.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Florence Miller; a
son, John of toms River; a
sister, Catherine of Atlantic
Highlands; and four
grandchildren. , -

Services were from the
Parow Funeral Home and at
Our Lady Queen of Peace
RC. Church.

Harold T. Smith

Harold T. Smith, 80, died
Sunday at Passaic General
Hospital.

Mr. Smith Uved in Jersey
City before moving to
Rutherford 16 years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1971,
he was a locomotive
engineer for the Pen-
nsylvania Railroad. He was
a member of the Interna-
tional Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers of
Union.

Surviving are two sisters,
Margaret and Agnes, both of
Rutherford.

A sister, Lillian, died in
1976.

Funeral services were
held Wednesday at the
Collins-Calhoun Funeral
Home.

' Inclement weather last
week curtailed action in
area girls softball as only 12
games were played. Queen
Of Peace raised its record to
1M with a 2 to 1 triumph
over St. Mary's. Becton
Regional went to 11-1 on the
season with a 3 to 2 squeaker
over Palisades Par. Lyn-
dhurst and St. Mary's were
one and one as the Gaels
walloped Weehawken 21 to 1
while the Golden Bears were
shutout by Saddle Brook 4 to
0 and surprised Ridgefield
Park9tol.

Elsewhere Rutherford ran
its winning streak through
six straight games with an 18
to 0 rout of Leonia. THEN
THE ROOF CAVED IN AS
Palisades Park hung a 3 to 2
loss on the Bulldogs and
Secaucus coming up with a 6
o 5 win over the Navy Blue
It W h i t e . N o r t h
ARLINGTON SUFFERED
TOO LOSSES, LOSING TO
Wood-Ridge 6 to 4 and to
Bogot, 10 to 4. allington was
also a double lose, dropping
a 20 to 3 decision to strong
Park RIDGE AND SUF-
FERING AN - TO <A SET-
BACK AT THE HANDS OF
Ridgefield.

In Queen Of Peace's 2-1
-win over St. Mary's the
sensational Mary Ardnt
(124) tossed a two-hitter
while striking out for and
walking three. Behind 1-0 in
the sixth the Queens tallied
twice when Nancy BotUgnuU
singed and scored on Denise
Bemarducci's triple with the,
latter scoring when Cathy

Lynch followed with a single
to tally the winning run.

ST. Mary's won for the
eighth time against two
losses whe they over-
whelmed Weehawken, 21-1.
June Maarleveld led the of-
fense with five runs batted
in. Patty. Doyle picked up
her seventh win of the
season, striking out eigt
ndians.

Becton Regional improved
its league-leading mark in
the BCSL National League to
9-1 with a 3 to 2 win over
Palisades Park. The game
wasn't decided until the
seventh inning when the
Cats Saron Hogan singled
home the winning marker.
Colleen Fitzpatrick wsa the
winning pitcher.

Lyndhurst went up against
unbeaten Saddle Brook (6-0)
and were handed a 4 to 0
whitewashing. The Golden
Bears were unable to sole
the s l a n t s of Nancy
LaGuardia who pitched a
three-hitter. LaGuardia had
four strikeouts to her credit.
the big blow in thegame was
Kathy Lou LEONE'S
TRIPLE WHICH CHASED
HOME TWO RUNS FOR
THE Falcons.

The Golden Bears re-
bounded with a 9 to 1 con-
quest of a good Ridgefield
Park Club. Luanne Ermno
hurled a two-hitter for Lyn-
dhst, striing out seven and
walking five. Leigh LaSpada
had three singlesand two
runs batted in and Jenny
Kemer had two hits and one
ribby for the Blue* Gold.

Ellen Bergpstrom

Mrs. Ellen M. Bergstrom, Mrs. Bergstrom is sur-
79, of Jersey City, died Fri- vived by a daughter, Ellen,
day at St. Mary's Hospital, Mrs. Henry Jensen of North
Passaic Arlington; a brother, CariO.

Mrs. Bergstrom was a Larson of Shawnee Mission,
member of the Widows of Kansas; a sister, Mrs. Anna
Veterans of WW I of Jersey Lachnicht of Pt. Pleasant,
Oty and Christ Our Saviour and a granddaughter.
Lutheran Church, Jersey
Ctty.

Born in Brooklyn, she
lived in Jersey City since
childhood

Services were at the
George J.Brierley Funeral
Home, (Robert P. Batson)
Kearny, on Tuesday, May 6.

Caroline Sudol Konefal, 88,
died Friday at home.

Mrs. Konefal was born in
Poland and settled in Wall-
ington 72 years ago.

She was a parishioner of
the P.N.C. Church of the
Transfiguration, and was a
member of the Wallington
Senior Citizens.

Her husband Adam died in
1965.

She is survived by two
sons, Walter of Wallington,

•HOWTW MtMOHIAl H0w«

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY* DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
FUNERAL HOME

While our services retain that neighborly
spirit of sympathetic understanding, they
also reflect high standards of efficiency
and competent direction.LINCOLN AVCNUK,

ft UTH Kit FORD, N. J . 617070

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME. INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
(SUCCESSOR TO ALICE C. COLLINS)

41 Ames Avenue, Rutherford
Phone 939-0098refitbhone 939-1050

Mn. Adam Konefal
daughters, Mrs. Henry (An-
na) Krezynski of Passaic,
Mrs. Charles (Sophie)
Fieiger of Newton, and Mrs.
Michael (Josephine) Datzko
and Mrs. Peter (Emilia)
Kino, both of Wallington; a
sister, Agnes in Poland; IS
grandchildren and 19 great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services were
Monday from the Kamieraki
Funeral Home with a Mass
at the Church of the

and Joseph of Passaic; four Transfiguration.

MEMORIAL HOME; INC.
403 Ridge Road Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272

JOSEPH M. NAZARE, HO*.

BURK-KONABSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS

Dignity - Rovarano* - Efflowncy A Economy
John L. Burn, Oir. I Paul Honors*, MOT.

52 RIDGE ROAD
LYMOHURST, N J. .-'**

930-0490 if
Partntoa o w n •»»>»•

Rutherford ran its winning Vikes was Monica Zacher
streak to six games in its lfrO withtwohits.
rout of Leoia. Holly Anzaidi The Viking dropped a MM
had two hits and four runs tilt to Bogota as Doreen
batted in and Eileen Teptat Stenz pitched a three-Haer
went "three for four" with Loretta Cue and Stenz
one run batted in. Robin featured on offense as each
Sidotti improved her had two runs batted in.
pitching record to 6-2 with no First year Wallington con-
strikeouts and no bases on times to find the road a
balls to her credit. rough one. The division-

The Bulldogs' winning leading Park Ridge team
ways came to an end when walloped the Panthers 20-3
Palisades Park scored a 3-2 Linda Roy allowed Tour htts,
triumh. The winers loked up two off the bat of Roxane
the verdict in the fourth in- Hugle. The Owls' Nancy
ning when Janice Picuno B0SSDMA HAD A HOME

RUN, THREE RUNSsingled in a run and Lois
Grato scrificed another run
h o m e . R u t h e r f o r d
threatened in the seventh
when they loaded the bases
with one out. Marge
Ludwiczak belted a liner to
centerfield but a sensational
catch was turned into a dou-
ble play, ending the game.

Secaucus stood in conten-
tion to catch Becton
Regional for National
Diision honors when they
outlasted Rutherford on
Saturday, winning 6 to S.

North arUnglon dropped to
M on the season with its two
kisses last week. The Vik-
ings took a 4-1 lead Into the
seventh inning only to see
the Blue Devils score five
times and gain a 6 to 4 vic-
tory. In the uprising, three
bases on balls, a ground out,
a double by Carmen Sierra
and a single by Elaine Miller
did the damage. Barbara
Pomponio was the winning
pitcher'while Sue Savage
took the loss. Tops for the

THREE
SCORED AND TWO BAT-
TED IN. Against Ridgefield
in the 6-2 loss inflicted on
Wallington the Panthers
were held to one hit, a fifth
inning single by Celia
Napolitano

V & e n
ifetime

far
comfort,

•lifetime
to send

flowers.
For Sympathy

flowers and plant*.
.CALL

Bill's Florist
SO Union Blvd.

77MS71

the purpose
of funeral service
it to enable those left behind
to express their feelings
and adjust to their loss

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
Loui$J.Stellato.Jr.

OWNER-MANAGER

438-4664

NURSING
HOMEPARK MANOR

Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
REH«HJTAT10NPR05»WI
PhYStMLTMOMPf^
«YGOIJiH*CTURE EQUIPMENT

. SPECMtDIETS

23 Park^Wce, Bioomfield

743-7772
Mmbar'orw./ * American Nursing Hunt Assn.

Professional Cart In a Homelike Emtrooment

•

•A6£D
. CONVALESCENT
• CNROJtCAUYIU
• POST-OPERATIVE



e n started the
with a big » « win

d

o w l

Lambie Leads FIa»h To 20-0 Win
naahOeanen started the right to the but inning with Keller Engineering

ih Naborhood coming out on stopped last year's charms,
tap H-U. Naborhood D M the Oka, S-J on the strong
le»d by Craig THarotta with fitting of Tim Finnerty who
three hits and 2 RBIs and had four hits in four at bata.
wining pitcher Mike Cor- Timely hitting by Dan

M h d J h

Kearny Man Dies In Auto Crash

? ^ d r
dqr. ntdur, Scott ,
threw a no-hitter while
mocking out four hits of his
owl T R

his g p r y g y
Teammate Rocko rigan Who had two hits Mahony and John Grappone

Volpe had three hita includ- htmself. Taylor DiGangi had along with great relief
lngaWgdouble three hits. Dave Schmidt

A 23 year old Keamy man
was killed Friday in a two-
car collision at Veterans
Boulevard and the North
Service Road of Route
Three.

Franklin Kelly was pro-

Bounced dead on arrival at
Riverside Hoipital In
Sscaucus of massive Injuries
after the car in which he was
s passenger was struck by
another ear driven by

Richard Allen rieustis,», of
Lisle, III. The passengers of
both can were taken to
Riverside Hospital. Heustis
is bstag held for treatment of
facial lacerations and a
brokennose.p

lngaWgdouble.
Ptaborhood Pharmacy and

the Uons battled each other

pitching by Jason SobteaU
and Eric Spellman baited sewed up the victory for
doubles for the Lions. " Keller.

Resolution No. 10536

SAME DAY
COVERAGE*

• AUTO • HOMEOWNERS •TENANTS
FIRE ft LIABILITY • PACKAGE POLICIES

• COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

COCCIA
Insurance Agency

Haaltft Cantor Sanitary So»or

•X
Hoelth Cantor Sanitary Sowar
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am k » W from no UnBad

PUBLIC NOTICE

WUKMM

aVAirninns
l l . aa^p afafaff^aaafj TMaBJ

l lH k. .

L I I I I I I IT
m FIOMS. m* i,m
apsa *|. R. M aask fJM
rsslrssoiit Iscsttt la

to Lywl. $BM.
*atafla»t...ssalarBii...

PUBLIC NOTICE It Moby olyotl

LyndhuriL Soraon County. Now
ianay.hoMonTuoMoyVtomn, IHO
*M obovo ordjnonco wdVlotoMucad

•met «i am. MKII
H- - | Hi^o. ^.tWajtb (U |MV**WB n^riaj vn*W**i* r̂*̂ ofV
sskfarCrra...

tat «.

•
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Give
thatspeal for itself.

A beautiful decorative phone from your
New Jersey Bell PhoneCenter Store. .

With so many colors, shapes and styles
to choose from, you're sure to find
something that matches her mood.
Or blends elegantly with her own
personal decor.

If she happens to be redec-
orating, bring in paint, wallpaper
or upholstery swatches and get
some free advice from a New
Jersey Bell representative. N

No matter what phone you select, it's
genuine Bell underneath. Which means that
all the working parts remain ours, and we'll

fix them at no extra charge should
anything ever go wrong. ;

So stop in at your Ph6ne-
Center Store. And pick up a phone
that not only says nice things about
your Mom.

But nice things about you, too.

YOU.
New Jersey Bel

75 Orient Vsy
9 s.m-5 p.m. Weekdays

nUUMUFAIKMAU.
Scan "Wing, actou from P.J. Charhoo'i

10 •m.-9:30 p.m. Mon-Sat.
Not a full service location.
Only phonn sad Custon)
Calnot Scnricei aMUbk.

ENTEYDOLA
REALTY

«pSft»V

rtssi.(sassMHar
mUHsarHssr.



IBUKSVAY, MAT 1,1

WITH
OUR

tkii lovely eltra a>edera W N M featarleg Ht., * . , ir..
large M M M , m till katkt, I mil A.C. wall ta*«ll

fliHrtoi ketemeet. 2 w m i , Low Tan*.
it location. CONSWEMNO ML

ASKING $73,000

STARTER HOME
ftriomeoneiniMHofaGroMCeteala.,3Mras.,2tile
kat tM car garage. 50 x I N tot Tans $053.40. Eicelleat

WILL ACCEPT ALL OFFERS.
ASKING $ 0 3 , 0 0 0

MR MOM INTO CALL VMCi

tot U ram*—I Iff

viNCENTAurem
HULUTATM

470
00&0SM

AVENUE

Lyndhurst

AGENCY
28OStuyv*MirtAv*nut

939-1022

Lyndhnrtt: 4 room, w/keat I Hot water ieel., washers I
*yorsiakaseme«t.$205

< 2 F A M I L Y H O M E S : L Y N D H U R S T
0 t 0: New, brick 1 alam. tided, roagh pltmMag ia
katemeat $140,000
4 1 4 : 25 yrt., finished kattment. brick I alam. outside.
$105,000
3 1 0 : medtniizad tfmgkoat, Itt fl. apt. caa ko used at
professional office. $100,000 •

B U S I N E S S E S
Linear Store: Lyadherst, gross $200.000 $00,000
Italian Rest, t Pina take-oat OleomfieM. gross $2000
•kly.

:::.,:,•?•.„...... $30,000

' ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • •

I selling your home?
•••ay

for Action sags?,
Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With

<£outn %B>EXC}E.n County IBoaxa of'<z)

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
HAROLD APARETI

<KM Hackensack Street
T« 438-0550

QEORQE ZIMMERMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-1675

CONNOLLY-HILLCRESTREALTY
715 Kearny Avenue

981-2300

DON REALTY INC
668 Kearny Ave

Kearny. N.J 07032
Tel 998-2300

ABBOTT 4 ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Road

Tel 933-3333

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

9334306

\ WALTER FSAPINSKI
X AGENCY

SAVINO AGENCY
2S1 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280 Stuyvcsant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANKA.VOLPE
15i Summit Ave.

Lyndhura.NJ. 07071
Tel 9334414

EBB
!- . BOOLE INC
SOOStuyvesantAve

Tel 939-1076

E a p a a M mptwtoaa.>ta froo 3 or 4 bedroom cope
t i i l i ea t l i l nee tTTOJn
'nHWl,T ~*"" " ^ ' ' ' ' '••

i " * » * • • 1 «!•!!»•»*»» ">••« • • 2 * floor • All modern |

GIBBS AGENCY
i Ridge Road

. Tel 939-2100

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

Lyndhursl N J 0071
Tel 438-3320

INTINOOLX REALTY
314 Ridge Road

46&O420

• • • • • • • • • • • • «

BRUCKAGcNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

O'CONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

' 600 Ridge Road
998-3600

O HARA AGENCY
32 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N J 07032
Tel 998-2916

CENTURY 21
WAYNE * THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N.J 07032

Tel 998-0753
• • • • • • • « • • • « . * • • « •

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave
933-2213

WILLIAM A BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

PETER FERRARO
9 Lincoln Avenue

Tel 438-1063

JUSTIN REALTY CO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FREDP KURGAN
(KURGAN-BERGEN INC )

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939*200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
30 Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

ELLWOOOS NEW. INC
46CestnutSt
Tel 939«X»

FRANK P NISI. INC
14 Ames Ave
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES BSWENSEN. INC
149 Chestnut Street .

Tel 935-4141

A.W VAN WINKLE * CO
2 Station Square

Tei 939-0500

' VAN WINKLE S. LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford N J 07070
Tel 935-4487

( • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

PRESTIA REALTY. INC
71 Park Ave.

Tel. 939-3912
RGREALTY

151 Park Ave
Rutnertord. N.J 07070

Tel 438-2533

CENTURY 21
JOSEPH C BARNET

750 Paterson Ave

CONRAD D GEMMER
271 Valley Blvd

Tel 939*290
WALTER E GOERNER
189 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-2464
ALBERT GORAB AGENCY

257 Hackensack Street
Tel 438-1133.

JEAN ROBERT REALTY
197 Valley Boulevard

Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448

NAGELAGENCY
719 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N J 07075
Tel 438-3600

HARVEY W YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 93»8200

FENIXREAL ESTATE INC.
60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222

• • • • • • • • • • • • a

jRHBINMOi
* W H I Y - J e t t lifted Read Leader Classifieds
Stores. 2 Apamaents Ridge Rd. $150,000

I Stores. 3 apartments 5 garagat $150,000
.ttablisked paint I hardware Oasiaess $02,000

REHTAU

I aowljr etcsntea room $275 iaclaa'as H N.W.
rooms I t t floor $275 plat atilttiat.
room mm. aaartnont wit* AC off tt . aarUaf Pastaic Pk.

Residential Investment • Industrial
933"3333

NEEDED
APARTMENTS TO RENT
CONTACT — CDMA FKRItOTrA

DON REALTY, INC.

939-2030

Coatral A-C. - 1 cMM ( Mad oat O.K. • $390 alas rtl.

CARUTAOT—Mooara 3 rooai aat aa 1 i t floor of pnJOa oat
-ParM*ftliaatiaelaoM.A«allJMo1tt-$3SO.
"ALUMSTOM-Oraaa-aowlrooaiaat-Coaalioraforroe-
TtaaatatyttllatilrUot-VUiaoraiaatk
HMM0N COVE -Lanrioas 5 Hooai aat oa lOtk floor -
SkyliMnow$1,400ooraioadi.AtrailaMtO-1-00.

OPEN DAILY 9-5. INCLUDING SUNDAYS 11-3

VAN WINKLI & LIGGUT

—COMMERCIAL — iflDUSTHIAL

85 ORIENT WAY, RUTHMFOUD

939-4343

V i

f rank Coatanza of

p
position
Technician. Un-

Enters Lincoln
_. -. _, Heatttfg > t ' we l l at.
.tetit receive training Automotive and Diesel
" o prepare him for an Technology In schools

an throughout the country. The
achool waa founded in l»t».

t l»a and la accredited by the Ac-
I achool of-" crediting Commiasion of

I in Air Condi- Trade and Technical
**> Schoola.

HOMETOWN
REALTOR* AGENCY

OPEN 7 DAYS -EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M

•BUY—SELL—TRADE*
RUTHERFORO

SPRING SPECIALS

•EST LOCATION offan On
• Itiiiiti it niiri
ceaftrtaWt n

tatks. 4 ktenem, 3
lireplacit, t in. raaai,
fiaisasl K t t a i a t .
orpatiaf t in iraaal

A (

2 t » - 4 . 4 plus f n . bstt
Cat i i a : Hsma coir»it:a>
200 oa*pIDt.UVSOO

RUTHERrORO - ESTATE mil
take tack t » > m r t f u t
ttrnu. Modtrn lonl> Cap« in
btst loc 2 a. ran. t space
for 2 nor*, nod. kit 1 bath
Lute I * , may otras. Mast
t t sold M9.8OO

UKENT
Need aew llrttep. Hen cask
k t | i n . Call at let t a r t *

IVNDMUIrST: *ium. i.dee 4
cal. t MK. l>om K.Dg* »« 1 H.I l n » i

2e.pru.iu.. mm SSriiS:iS

^^^^^^""^^^~"»amm mttn uiwitMi IM. IKM MMI
IVBteaaUUaB^T a t w ^ ••\al>feat JWI t b A Oa^b^ jB^4feaM»al«MaaB 1 ^ ^ • >.au aaMBB * — h-fuBB

'FwaaWVm*1- aaWJOl. ! ! # • • linrf. I OfK. orVOi •erlaWf vawa^BnOf • a>̂  r"M. pPJnt IVJ- amjam.

kTIOSOj plaJ' v nerg. • flaJVa paani ibR. mvOaj' !•% W Olaial- weiuv. M Co™ BS*. naW 1 * 1 ajmjB. t * * rcvpr.*/.IM.M>.Uauaaa ta.im IK tmm
OOWNI TO OWUFKO OOYUt
F.H.A. RATES ARE O0WN TO

O0WN PAYMENT. NNT « t T A X !
CAUN0W.

ANOTHER SMOOTH CLOSINS ..

TNE mm AT 31 K M aTtttT,
NMTHAIUHtTOMNttaaaUtitl
AW M U PT IWanQaaj alEIKT.

Bt3RIDSER0AD,LYN0HURST, N.J. 07071
43eVi320 '"

500 KEARNY AVE. KEARNY. NJ. 07032

OPEN 7 DAYS-EVES. DAILY till 0 f .M.
RICHARD R. VAN0UMN. RTALTOR

MEMBERS OF
ARLWGTON-KEARNY M.L.f.

SOUTH OEROENMLf.
MORRIS COUNTY M.l.S.

AILAOIE
fRMLC!«T H0OHT0WIASENCY RIAL ESTATE IS OUR ONLY OUSINESS

Honor Mothers
The Bergen Chapter.

Order of DeMolay will pay
tribute to "Motherhood."
Their advisor is John
Sedlock of Lyndhurst.

The "Flower Talk will be
presented by Daniel Clark of
Rutherford. The "Ceremony
of Lights" will be offered by
Russel Gavlak of Wall-
ington.

The affair is sponsored by-
Boiling Springs Lodge. Free
& Accepted Masons, and
Doric Lodge, at 169 Park
Avenue. Rutherford, tt will
be held on May 1$ at 8 p.m.

RENTALS GALORE
YOU WANT THEM

WE'VE GOT'EM.
DON REALTY, INC.
137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst

939-2030

LATORRACA
REALTY

30 Park Ave.

Rutherford* (201) 035-7840

SPRING SALES
lUTHUrOM) —NEW USTINC. WEST PASSAIC AYE.

Colonial, 10 years yooag. 3 Mnas. Th karUt, laife li«.
n* . , wltk firtplaee. Farmal dining no., If . att-in-Wt.
FiaitkaO kasomoat with wet bar. Plat batti. witk shower t
laoairy raj. Aat. of 3 rmi. over garage. Owner will hoM
$or»« laortgagt. $124,000

mS I f . rats., with foyer, 1st floor. 7 Ig. ran. , 2nd 13ro floor.
House completely renovateo. Now alaminiam tia"iag.

$134,000

RUTHERFORD —EUCANT ENCLISH COLONIAL
Rilge Road location. Eiecative homo. Call for ap-
pointment to see this beautiful homo. $104,000

RIDGEFIELOPARK HANDY MAN SPECIAL
$40,000

APARTMENT FOR RENT
CARLSTAOT $300 per mo.
RUTHERFORO -Restaurant for salt. Park Ate. location.

LEONARD & CHEVAL
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
77 Ridge Road, North Arlington _-_

991-7500 LH
"BUY NOW"

MORTGAGE RATES ARE DOWN
NORTH ARLINGTON

COLONIAL CHARM — aoscrikos tkis lovely LR w-fireelaee
and natural wood kaam aad Wai, kit kltekoa, 4 N ' t aat
kath. 3 car garget.

Shorn by appaiatmtit $C9.S00

WANTED! — largo foajHy for tkit recently ratacorata*
colonial. Feataras LR, OR, Mao1, kitcnea, 0 OR't. 2 katat
and fiaisksd katement wltk extra kitchen. Eicelleat
condition. Perfect awtker-daagMor. Asking $74,000

HOUSE FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON MANOR - L R , OR, Kit, 3 kdms. I katk.
finithed katoamrt. Coatral A.C. $000 per me., plat
vtilitjet.

AM YOU THINKING OF OUTING OR SELLING?
GIVE US A CAU. WE'RE HERE TO HELP.

HOMEBUYERS
FOR THE AREA'S
LEADING VALUES

CALL
ELLWOODS.NEW.Inc.

We'll Hang Up...
Your i SOLD ! Sign

CARUTAOT

JUST LISTED
YOUNGER 2 FAMILY

Taxot only $000. a year on tkis 20 year yoaag 5 and 4 Two
Family. All large rooms phn a 3 room basement apartment.
Make this aa outstanding alee in a aico family location.
Asking $00,900.

CAN YOU AFFORD
$550 PER MONTH?

Thatt the principle am) iaterott payments for a $55,000.
FHA Graduated Mortgage Loaa. With a small cask
dowopayment, yea could purchase any of these fiae homes
ifyoMaalify.
EAST RUTHERFORD — 0 room Colonial with Oarage. Gas
Heat. $55,000.
EAST RUTHERFORO — Spotless 5 ">•"• Colonial. Now
Kitchen. Now Rath and New roof. $50,000.
RUTHERFORO - Wall located 0 room Coloaial. New roof,
Now heat aad New Electric. Asking $00,500.
RUTHERFORD — Oaaatifal 751140 lot ia Great ana wltk 3
bedroomt, 1 Vi katkt aad tenoned porch. Asking $72,000.

RUTHERFORD

INGROUND POOL
ng 4 bedroom, tVt katk Coloaial featuring 3

fireplaces, largo new aat ia kitchen, plat taper first floor
family room, d i a l family location plat largo K '
Many eitras that mast no seen. Asking $102,000.

geKimiot.

RUTHERFORD - Mat. 5 room apt wit
Garage. $345. PhsUBI.
NUTUY - 1500 Si. Ft. of newly farnisned office space
availakle for professional ate 2 or 3 days par week. $200-
SSMaaraMrth.

RUTHERFORD'S LEADING M.L.S SALES OFFICE
FOR 1979

ELLWOODS.

NEW, INC.
4* Chestnut ft.,

9394004
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35; atlas seas
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Tom Briese To
Be Honored

Thomas F. Briese of Ml
Wileon Ave., Rutherford,
who ia an automotive
mechanic- grade l to the Ea-
aex electric transmission
and distribution department
of Public Service and Gaa

w Company, will complete S
yean' service with the com-
pany in May and will be pre-
sented a gold service
emblem in honor of the oc-

Nerleete • i Any ranks

RfrHI ?•*. 4]IMStflM ( M
|Wt to any fafcast er creaUt ra^nlrad % Hale law Leader Classifieds

In all. » employees of
PuoBc Service will complete
a quarter-century of service

DRUM

LESSONS
Mimas

BCMDOF COMMISSIONERS

* • : $15.60

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
OMMNAHCE NO. 17M SO AS TO
PROVIDE UNDER THE PUBLIC
S A f f T V DEPARTMENT THE
CATEGORY OF SCHOOL CROSSING
MARSHAL AT A SALARY OF tt.«7

M IT ORDAINED by tht BMrd of
QMmtoaiann of I t * Town»hio of
LvNshunt Csuntv of Birgtn:

SECTION 1
TMt undtr tht category of Dw*rl

MMt «l FHittlc Srftty tht category of
fcNW CrscsiM WUrtto, 13.97 par

NUMMY
•17

MIST n n m i
AMI YNIC INUf.

COME JOIN our fan% of »
houaaaivaa, pmmMfidoing
telephone work (row our
convenient norm wwngion
location. 2 shins. 10 A.«7l
P.M. or 6 PJI.-9 P.M. Csll
9917337 Of 991-7373.

BHOWMQTR&

4SMSM 7B1-1JM

AMY 10, I960
10A.M.-12:30P.M

MATURE WOMAN - Pantry
Area. Steady nitfits. 5 to 11
P.M. 939-4448.

DENTAL ASSISTANT - Fuji
time. Must be experienced.
991-2000.

EXECUTIVE SEC. P.T. 9
A.M. to 3 P.M. Ruthsrfoid

oftt social aasney. Call

'PART TIME TELEPHONE
WORK -* 1 * hours, H per

%pjua oammjaskm. Call
•7373 Of 1

MACHINE

OPERATORS

mnvu
MM S ^ S ^ H M M *

m-utt

SECTION 2
T M tht w n w i of iMt onHncnct is

t»t>¥* «kt School Crossing M«nh«lt
•a) * OTrcant rats*) given all othtr
mmtzlpm inwew-t in t?7*.

SECTION 3
TMt orftNnanc* f s t« bt ratnwctiv* to

ianuirv 1, ivn^nd bt valid through
DM adapflon of OMjnanca Na. 17«|L

SECTION4
TMi ardlnanca is to tato affaci tm-

nMtaMy won vaHaot and puplica-
•anaacoidlnatolaw.

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE It rwnjbv oivm
n « at a raaista r matting of th« Board
•f Commiuloncn of tht TownsMp of
Lvndhorst, • • rgtn County, New
JBTMT. tttM on Tu artav. Aorll 22,1«W
9m ab*vt ordnance was introduced
*«|pMtadon in first rvarilng and that
saw «rdln*nc* *»* b» lakan up for
f w t w constdtrathm for final r»anaw
a* a rtfMar mating of ttw Board of
CammlMfonan to bt haw on Tu«dav,
JMav U, NfOaf •:QBo'ctock In tha tvan-
Mft travailing timt. or at soon
M f a » f i as saW matlar can bt rt-

" t tht Lvndhurst Municipal
at which time and Ptaca all
h b l t e d

cum TYPIST
romns INMSTICS MC. is
MtUM a aetttM mi*,i
iatltisaal wka kit fata

tkllU ( pleattat, ehas v
iinniff*M nf

<ilil> i> »r CvtitMt PlMt
Msssfcr't •ffici. Wi Msr
(tss >Urtl>t uluy, u-
etlltit cs. ptUkmilttlt

J vBBIBMai,
Ptstt* t»H tsr Psnsssd 0»-

s«t>l.-3ts»Saa
I« trrasft • eswmm

State Licensed

Now Registering

TENA HARRIS
NURSERY SCHOOL

•Where Learning la Child's Play"

ostabttsfMd I960 *

991-3835

Brochure available

998-1534

Morning program

mrwuimm
lirssnarewsvr.

amo's
CeaWeMe.MM«a2C5

Moo.throuthfri.

438-9652

* • * me given an oeparfcinHv to te
MMrdconurnlnfllhe sum.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
TONHSHIPOF LVNDHURST

ATTEST: HERBERT w. PERRY
TOWMMPCttl*

LOST on Apr. 20, on the
basketball nek) in back of
Lyndhurst Plaza, a GOLD
WATCH, inscribed K.D.C.
1978. Please contact Karen
C r o s s , 9 3 3 - 2 4 4 9 ,
Sentimental value.

LOST — Please help us find
our cat "Smokay" - adult
male Maltese, withh two tiny
scars on one eer. Last seen
in Rutherford, on Chestnut
St., between the library and
Franklin Place. Please hold
on to the cat, phone 939-
9804, ask tor Walter, Betty
or John and we will come to
pick him up. Reward offered.

SEWING
MACHINE

OPERATORS

, M
BOUENBACH

KNITTIN6WUS
$77NawrarkAve.

Nuclear Energy Forum
Public Service Electric ana Gas Company
An invited distinguished scientists (o parti-
cipete in this torurn or views on nuclear
energy No personal lee or payment ol any
kind has been made ro individuals express-
ing their opinions here. In lieu ol personal
payment. PSEAQ has made a contribution
(o Sc'efWtsts and engineers lor Secure
energy.

DRAVON GRAEVENTTZON RADIOACTIVITY

CLERK
TWST

•••§•• IMVStnMS P4Vt#H
aeafai t i wirk la altr

pkMatatkernaaralamca
f i l l e t . C i i t t a l a l
atMspkere. teatsalary.
C#aMM* Maf* ktMMt. ftH
f»r MMlatMit at «ir

M1-BB

Sanyo
EieetrleTae.)
mnsarlaal

u255Jli

Leaking ler attractive
a. Mats er Female to

b r a extra deHars ttetnj
your spare Haw. New ae-yu pr
Jieî Bfttli-av *^BjaaM**^tiiiBj» 4

sxpsnancsfl It nan e
perienced peopls. Will

Gall394-1H9

SECRETARY
r PART TIME

nan* MUNtiw afna,
MesesyteFrMay. l i m i t s
4 pa. utilin war | t t i
tnSat tat tttae sappert
i l l l l i wklli ptrftralst
laterettlii istist is t

t i l l «sr aa ,
141-17(1 sr visit i i r
P s r t i i i i l affica, front
•auialaa, 1 aai-l urn.

United
Jersey
Bank

211 Mala Street

Ts ants BOM MMffl W
• a ttaas if year akea yse
asef aits ameti tar MM
tMais.tt-|slMMkMtaas
te kacaaa n dtaa

Is

Tars. Mp Y.E.S. will at-
tampt to fill yaw job sstsi
pramaMy by rstertini you ta
gaalintdymin(Bmle.r.E.S.
sets i t • Otufnt Houts
bttwrni tilt Employtf I M
Satfnj Youth. Thtn m no.
ftas chargif. jf.E.S. l»
ttaffed ty wluntttu who fill
I basic med ay brinf thtu

\ tun imps tojittier. Wt can
) fill tht-mad for btpysitttn,

yard ml, lf|ht houtakMa-
ing, store, office • many
other jobs. HAL Mf-4432.

Moo. thru Fri. 1-4 P.M.

ORDER
CLERK

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS

Lacal Service Sanaa kit
tsvsrsl taialatl far ai-
atriaaca< Kay Paack
•aeratsrt. I n r -

I.F.I., Tf...Ttaasyfer
i. CMfi i l
iaau'MM

tap aptratart.
W RCfltS IMraW
Crett, Ufa latarasca,
Nalliayt, Vacatlaat aid
arafrt tkariag.
JtMMNKm

CatU 1W a

991-3000

PART TIME/FULL TIME

A U POSITIONS OPEN

EARLY MORNING, LUNCH SHIFT, WEEK ENDS,
NKHTS,LATENI6riT.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY.
APPLY IN PERSON

BURGER KING
ROUTE 17 SOOTH

RUTHERFORD

PMT-TME
TELLERS

• H U M i t l lar First

tl«a Ttllw H
anilaMa tarwat m
kriaek ty t t ta ,
iaclatfiig s«»iral
tit l ltH MCltMil-

M A Wk to n
ttas^AMV^ a^amm pjuaaaj

A tllllllllt

y( Mcy 12, IMt
Fif»N*MtoSPJI.

A

M0NMT,MAY12,1SfJ
rlOalMOllTOlPJI.

ATOM

m
f-tt kJk; m1M to
MiPJeV
nRSTNATNNAL STATE
•MKOFNCWKRSEY

O.C. PACKER

iidl?lda»rtt kaadla
Cl i l ia i r sltttreaU
•rtdtets Is tar i.e.
Mpartaeit. Caaitilal
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I W I L L C A R E F O R
CHILDREN from 1 to 5 years
ok) in my home. 933-7240.

2-FAMILY, Chase Avenue;
Lyndhurst. Beautiful, wall-
kept, 4-4 + basement, with
bath, kit. & eating area, fam.
rm. & rec. rrn. All modem/

Ua4»r<1»r«W»I4».tra>tsr

met**,' kKiMliSkeksIa
raks.'s.|IMt..CsHH7-11sa

NO FEE TO LANOORO -
Qualified tenants available
for all type apartments,
houses & commercial. Call
Abbott Realtors 933-3333.

"Grand Central

far more
radiation than
a nuclear
plant'

Yiilc I'nivmity

Joi»"i#i o' Ciimciti

- » *

li
- 1

"In the routine operation of a
nuclear generating station, the re-
lease of radioactivity is negligible,
far less than the normal levels
around us all the time. In fact, the
granite in Grand Central Station
releases far more radiation than a
nuclear plant is allowed to under
current regulations.

"The American Medical
Society also tells us that an equi-
valent number of coal-burning
plants release mote natural radio-
activity in smoke than do nuclear
plants.

"One unit of measure to indi-
cate the effect of radiation on man
is the iiiillirtiH (1/100 of a rtm). New
Jcrseyans get about 125 niillircim
of natural radiation a year from
food, buildings, air and cosmic
•an, During the Three Mile Island
plant accident in Pennsylvania,
which was far from routine, the
population living within 50 miles
of the plant got an average indi-
vidual dose of 1.5 milliremt.
That's less than you get from
witching TV, or taking a coast to
coast airplane lught.

"The nuclear industry is seri-
ously concerned about tht Three
Mile Island accident, but it wants
you to know that the radiation risk*
there were rninisculc, especially if
you compare them with me risks of
smoking or driving a car. .

"I thmk we should keep these
facts in mind in order to view nu-
clear energy in proper perspective."

SCHMM. CNUftENPWSON HEEDED Km Ml K B WTM
7:3O-9:3O«.«..1:JO-3!1SP.M.

M l RUTHUFMO BOARD OF EDUCATION

. . 438-7«7SExt. 13

LIGHT FACTORY

WORK

tawmiepfale

UNIPUTf CORP.
M l Mom St., laKevMe. NJ.,

7S9-6017

CLERK
WORD PROCESSING

OPERATOR

415 Tart trers Praeatstr m
Ctail Sit . Type sittar.
Uaeral Ce. keaemt. l >
cellaat ttaMaf alary. CtH,
artte

997-3000
H. GOODMAN

ft SONS

Manv,IU.i n n

WANTED TO BUY

$35,000 CASH
East latdarfora1 or

CtflCttwt
Call Mr. mmmi

365-0860

K I \ I. I M
K I N I VI

Kl VI. I SI
1(1 \ I VI.

POCONOS

VgcatJea spat tmr
•lag.
f, it

371-5519

MATURE SALESPERSON

WANTED

IA.kt-3P.il. OAttr

Apply In Person

WEL-FIT SHOES
865 Kearny Ave.

Keamy,HJ. ;

nM.phnmkalks.2cat

•eeap. Meat a?

•Map, Heat m . « .

Vn RMS* IMt. ZlM II.

HOMETOWN AGENCY REALTORS

438-3320 or 991-8200

:

formed m »97ft Scientists end Engineers tested and proven over the pest thirty
lor Secure Energy is a society concerned years Nuclear energy has kept the lights
about incorrect, contusing and untrue onm much ot the country dunngcoel
tfUciwiiatwn bemgawemgbyorgeniied strikes, oil embargoes end natural gas
groups against nucteer technology The shortages The society does not clem that , ,
•Worts of these groups ere designed to technologeis. mctuOng nuclear energy. supports the mustering ot our beet
seen, pemlder end mislead Americans are tree olteults.11 also encourageshank thouonM^-notbur worst leers-tocon-
into eotndomng a domestically available and vigorous debates m search ot better tioue to uhtte mm omametwrnarymna

- - understanding The society hopes this safety.

JOBS-JOBS-JO9S
m katii

NEWJE^SmMiERVICE

438-1209

A P T . P O U r f E N T -
BLOOMFIELO - 4 4 Chariea
St. Adults. S room apt.
Provide own stove •
refrigerator. No pats, no
washer-dryer. Rant $260
Wo. rent security $390.667-

NORTH ARLINGTON -
STORE FOR RENT. 182

MRS. DIANE

^ • • • • • • ^ • • • • ^ • • • • ' i fMaWRaai W tBavaT • •
VMaTtWaWaaaaaiRRaV . , - ' ̂ >.

:<f • - . : • i - . • • • . - • • ,

4:; . fc ;



THURSDAY,

Leader
Classifieds

- "

PONTIAC — 1976rAetce.
Four cylinder, automatic
t r a n t m i t i i o n , power
(tearing, power brakes, air
conditioning, AM/FM stereo
8 track. 36,200 miles.
$2,000 firm. After 5 P.M.,
996-2456,

CHEVROLET CHEVETTE
HATCHBACK, 76. Blue. 2
door, 4 cyl. standard shift,
snow tiras. A.M. radio.
40 ,000 miles. Original
owner. Good condition.
S26S0. Call 460-9166 or
939-4714.

R C C Y C L I N O C E N T E R

Clatilun PnwHaa1

OO»WO2!SLTSKI(VICC
Mil

772-0253
38CHESTNUTST. anwu CUFTM

DODGE DART, 1976.4 Door.
Automatic transmission.
Power steering. 32,000
miles. $1900.00. Call 998-
2991.

i iUS AUTO WRECKERS
WGHtST r«(« f MO

F0* CAM OR TtUCKS
»NT CONDITION

Belleville HIM, No. Arlington '
9980°66 991-0011 I

MODERNAUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES'MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES •SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED H£AOS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE

METAL FLAKE* M M BIKES

JllECHMHCONlWTY
t?IWraEMtT..KUEMUf
OKN*SUNIMV • AW-2 M l

759-5555

ATTENTION
Attorney* or Broker*

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR -
• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEQAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

lW4ttRd.Nortk«rtnaioii,NJ. 99H633
Pleeie Call or Stop Ry to Arrange An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

GOOD JOB - REASONABLE

Alterations Additions
Remodeling Painting
Paper Hanging Paneling
Doors Windows
Drop Ceilings Floors

Locks

CALLSAMI 939-0093

WANTED
Bibs Auto Parts

will pay >25 to
*70

For Any Full Siza Car
Complete. Used parts tor all
mains of cars. .
HStover Aver., Keamy

991-4246
Meee subject to change

TOYOtm
SEN

EXTRA«

998-
Kirk's

Automate
TtOfWHflllOti

e* the inott reputable one1

• N f t ISTIMATtS
•

ONE PAY SIDVICE
Al l WORK

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN
998-9666
30 HIVEIt tOAD

NO. AMMOTON. NJ.

WANTED TO BUY - Kodak
Retino Cameras. All models.
C*H 438-5082 Tues. 4 Thur.
eve, or all day Sunday

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS
A SELLERS OF USEO

AUTO PARTS
WGHC GALLO, Pres.

niHtTps;.
ARLM6T0N

WANTEB TO M Y
OU> BOOKS* STAMPS
• O M M T A I M O S

HIGHEST

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
SmMmfm.
A« DICKOIf

& Son
760 Potenon Avenue

E. Rutherford, N.J.

rn-rm

WANTED TO BUY
Used Pianos

Wanted
A U MAKES -STYLES

Call 334-4624

* S W i t u * Roofing *Kitctians
* Basements * Alterations

MURRAY HOME

IMPROVEMENTS

661-0954
Murray Giardelli

661-0556

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL « HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

onyri tnc
Call 2(3-0070
ode. 3 30 CM

To piece your deeoffled ad,
caH43M7M.

BKIDUUNY

MOVER
FULLY INSURED

998-1444

' CY'S
MOVERS
25 Years Experience.

Reasonable Rates.
Fully Insured.

Long Distance.

998-6644.

FINKE BROS.
CUSTOM BUILDING CONTRACTORS
COMPLETE HOME REMODELING
ALTERATIONS - ADDITIONS

BATHROOM - KITCHENS
PORCHES-SIDING-BASEM ENTS

OORMERS —GARAGES
FREE ESTIMATES 438-2017
118 VANOERBURG AVE. RUTHERFORD

Cash Paid

FOROLD
and

Antique Items

FOR WHAT ITS
WORTH ANTIQUES

RobGawtey
743-8093

RECYCLE
• MAOAZINES

'•BRASS
• COPPER
• ALUMINUM

Highest PricnPtid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave.
Wellington. NJ.

• 473-7636

FlANCWM0S.C0m>.
**•>. 001)435-2207

CaHMarlPJ..

" " " " " a S t a T a T - " *
IrlcmaiaaryTlaiiiaai

•aetterSMai

DtNNIC'Ssaer
SHAMPOOING '

17KearnyAve.,Kearny
997-3262 • 485-5475

SAVE PLENTY CALIOENNIE

FENCES
C H A I N L I N K FENCES
INSTALLED . NO JOB TOO
SMALL . RESIDENTIAL .

ADONIS FENCE CO.
661-0665 759-4956

NUTUV

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms •
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

<• Call 933-5023
85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

&

CONSTRUCTION
and

SNOW REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LYNDHURST. N I 07071

A. TURIELLO & SON

COMPUTE
• HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• ADDITIONS * DORMERS
• KITCHENS, BATHS

MODERNIZED
• BASEMENTS * ATTICS

• ALUMINUM SIDING
AND ROOFING

• STORM WINDOWS
AND DOORS

i REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 LYNDHURST

c>U214-e.M5

BRING IT IN
Newspapers, aluminum,
b r a t i , caprice, lead,

bott.n.t and iron.
KRARNY SCRAP MHAl

471 Schoylw A»«. Kvarny

RCSUMats TYPED «

MTKRHIRO LETTER SHO*

2MP»rkAw.,Rirt)iertool
833-2868

99t$9f L. RntM t Prop,

CLASSIFIED
M. MISl KUANKOIS

KOKSAI.K

STEREO & T.V. Stand
$15.00, 2 shelf spice rack
$7., Colonial cannister set
S7. Call 751-8570.

AIR COMPRESSOR -
(Westinghouse) 2 stage - 3
horse power motor, 40 gal.
tank $300.933^802.

T o p l a c e y o u r
classified ad, call 438-
8700.

WASTE PAPER

peier drives
N e w s

.isit
arranied.

e w s p a p e r w l t k
magazines $2.Mpar
huftdred pounds — Call
349-1293 Xon.ihruFri. 7
HS.ta4.7io4.

MMAt
•AKTOTOCK

TtrLOWDAAVCNUE
MTIMON

MIS( 'KI.I.ANKOl S

S PIECE BEDROOM SET.
LIVING ROOM SET. Both are
new.'195.00.991-0755. .

U P R I G H T A D M I R A L
FREEZER — (white) A-l
condition $200. Call 751-
2465 after 6 P.M.

COMPLETE TRADITIONAL
BEDROOM SET - Solid
wood, good condition, 2 nite
tablet, headboard, chest,
dresser, minor. Bast offer.
Call before 9 A.M. and after
5 P.M. 9964179.

ELECTROLUX
Sales and wppNet.

Service on all nukes.
597RI0GER0.

9M-1011 '

KINGSLAND
A L U M I N U M

PRODUCTS
Ml wteaili farHarktae

»7Utiaa.iaa.lt

D.A.R. w

AancnaEn'a
Kitchens

142 MIDLAND AVE.
mm, HJ: mm

REMOOCUNO
YOUR HOME?

Jy
The Horn* Owner!
Our Experts Are

Uwoy» Ready To Help

" S h o p * Save"

LUMBERTERIA
• 667.1000
.1041. Ctmntt. Nriby

SPRING CLEANING
& RUG SHAMPOOING

SPECIAL
CARPETS

SHAMPOOED
& PILE BRUSHED
AMY < O g S

SIZE 199

ROOM
Each additional room

$15.95
Limited timeonly.,

. I I 6 H T HOUSE CLEANING
• H U V Y DUTY GLEANING
•FIOOR WAXINC
•UPHOLSTERY CLEAWNC.

FREE ESTIMATES
Eves. & Weekend
Service Available

caii 939-4628

SPRING SALE
Drastic reductions

Hammond Organs Baldwin Pianos and Organs

Mason and Hamlin, Knabe, Sohmer. Kawai, Haidman,
Everett and Kimball Pianos.

BALDWIN HAMMOND MUSIC CENTER
•RW. Route 4

Paramua, N. J.
9:30 A.M. to 9 PJM. • 8at HN S

Larry nisivaccia

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Am.
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M H U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM*TILES .
•AREARUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

Hfc Swvict WierMfeSa*

I) I \M)S( Al'lVi

LAWN CUTTING

991-1606

DOYLE'S LANDSCAPING
t*p«ri«n<*d * Rtliobl*

KTfR 0. KOOK
PBOPRIETQK

« CUmON AVENUE
KEAUNY, N J. O7O3I

2W41F -

• Concrete * Brickwork
•.Porches* Brick Veneer

«Palios • Sidewalks • Walls
free Estimates

Call TOWNE Anytime,

998-4831

DENNIE'S
Painting and Roofinfl.
Seamless gutters' in-
stalled. Slate roof repairs
No job too small. 17
Kearny Ave., Kearny. .

Save plenty,
call Oennie"

997-3262 997-1442

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

INSIDE OUTSIDE
Pointing » Paneling

Cement Work-Termite Treatment
fUCf CSTIMAJtS

Co/I Sen. 997-4097

DWARD J. WIlK JR
PAINTING AND
DECORATING

89 Boiling Sptingl Ave.
Eoil Rutherford

933-3272

1 G. PLUMBING*
HEATING

Plumbing^
Heating—Tinning
of the Batter Kind

Coll 939-6308
HENOERSON-BOYD, Inc.

5 Vrwlond Ave.,
Rutherford

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
Residential Roofing
Gutters and Leaders.

Brick ond A J J M W M SMinaj
5 6 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Wobller 9-7186

ROOFING and SIDING
997-6390 - 4S3-M7I

FnM letlrnutee Fwity Im

MSOoMSlSiaSSS. MM
CEOM SHAKE — OSMSTOS SBMO

Any Type of REPAIRS

FEARON ROORNG
INC.

HOT TAR ROOf S
GUTTERS * LEADERS

CHIMNEY * SLATE
REPAIRS

FULLY INSURED

998-4111

BERGEN-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

Roofing ... Gutter*
.032 seamiest gauge

(REE ESTIMATES
FUllY INSURED

1 S3 Sanlord Ave.
Lyndhurtt, N.J.

933-4169

Aeroplex
Vacuum Center

We Fix Hoove., Kirby.
Eureka, Kenmore&AII

Other Makes ot Vacthm.
New 4 (/serf Vacuums

738 Kearny Av
•97-1070

M0N.-FRI.1-6P.M.J
SAT. 10-5

EGAJT
ROOFING CO.

997-2029
We to all types of roofiaf.
Commercial t Industrial. We
will furnish all insurance,
workman's comp. I liability
insurance.

Free Estimates

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOFING
GUTTER and LEADERS

352 Second Avenue
Lyndhunt

V33-0466 or 438-1437

APOLLO
ALARM

SYSTEMS
Commercial-Residential

Fire-Burglary-Smoke
FREE ESTIMATES
24 Hour Service

933-0969 r Charlie
773-0672-Don

Wood-Ridge, NJ.

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING * SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alurn. Storm Windows, Door
Hackentacti Roofing Co.
(3 Brit St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

7SRUTGERSST. BELLEVILLE

"Complete Glass Service
• Van OiahOns • Autos
. Home* . Store From*

. Industrial Glassing

751-0835 751-0844

WE REPAIR
. Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E. CROSSUYANDSON
SERVICE
667-9278

SIDINGS-
ALL TYPES
fKEE Estimates
fully Insured

I 53 SanfoH Ave.
Lyndhurtt, NJ

933-4169
BERGEH-ESSEX
ROOFING CO.

I EXTatRMINATOR* j

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS MADE TO ORDER
Auto Safely Gluts Installed
Glass For Every Purpose

216 Ridge Road Lyndhurst
WE 9-9143

To place your daswMed ad.
call 43(4700.

ANYSI7F
10-yr. Guarantee

AMERICAN "A"
PESTCONTROL

TERMITE CONTROL
SPECIALISTS

We are a local concern
Free Estimates ,,

667-4200 284-0S53

PHONE 442-2294
PAST SERVICE
Colls Accepted 24 Hours Per Doy!
7 Days A Week

APTEC TERMITE CONTROL CO.
F.H.A. • V.A. • CONVENTIONAL
HOME OWNERS INSPECTIONS

REGISTERED STATE OF N.J. 52377
Mamber NJ. P.n Control

5 % DISCOUNT O N A U TERMITE WOKK
;oll (or FREE owcriplivi termite, booltto diect our low prices

NUCSMY SCHOOLS ^ WHtSBl* tCHOOtt NUfKiftY SCHOOLS

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes at Electrical
Work.

546-1189

KEARNYand LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

KINDERGARTEN READINESS

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE
• MUSIC .ART
• ARTS & CRAFTS •LANGUAGE
• READING •MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES

STATE ACCREDITED TEAChERS
N J . CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHOOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

PROGRAM TOR
WORKING PARENTS

AGES 2-5

HOT LUNCH PLUS 2 SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE
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W« Saw Mon»y For You

Cf
THE DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORE

Sale Today Thru Sat.. May 10,1980
Best Buys!f

SAVEATOTALOFM0

Polaroid
Pronto
Sonar Plus
Automatic focusing. Never needs batteries.

Reg 109.99

Sale 99.99
Mfr. Mail-In Rebate 10.00

89.99Final Cost.

SAVE»S

34"
mmF^m? Reg.39.99ITT 402T Telephoto
Pocket Camera
With Built-in Electronic Flash
Takes pictures normal or telephoto.
3 exposure settings.

Fuji Color
Film Sale

110-24
Without Processing.

599
Collection
Frame
By Intercraft

2" 16"x20" frame of deep wide moldings in heritage
finish. Holds 18 of your favorite photos.

RD 100 135-20
With Our
Processing.

15 Off On All
Home Movies In Stock

Famous names including Ken & MGM.
200 and 400 ft sound color reels.

0ff
: Any Projection Bulb
[ In Stock
1
* One coupon per customer.
• Coupon good thru Sat.. May 10. I960.

•••mncouponimim

10 Speed Bicycle Sale

MOOff
Any 10 Speed Bicycle
In Our Stock
Choose From Huffy,
Columbia, Ascot & Others
Assembly required. Sale limited to store stock.

Tremendous Manufacturers' Closeout

Famous Make
Bowling Ball Bags
All first quality, all below manufacturers original wholesale
cost. Values from 7.99 to 49.99

Keystone Bag 4.88
Ball Rack Bag 7.88
Del. Ball Rack Bag ...9.88
Super Deluxe Bag 1 2 . 8 8
2 Ball Bowling Bag 18.88

SAVE 20%

15*8
1 liPReg. 19.99
Men's or Ladies'
Warm Up Suits
Fleece lined warm ups with racing
stripes on sleeves and pants.
Contrasting collar and kangaroo
pockets 55% acrylic. 45% cotton
Sizes S.M.L.XL

SAVE 25%

O88
O R « . 11Reg. 11.99

Jet Stepper
Traning
Jogging Shoes
Lightweight nylon mesh upper
with suede leather trims
Sizes 5 to 12

Wool Stretch Sock
One size fits all R«g i .99

1«of« WorxnthttK*

Special Purchase

128 8
Slazenger
Tennis Rackets
Nylon string, leather grips in
assorted grips and models.

SAVE 15%

1695
1 WReg. 19.99

MacGregor
Basketball
Deep pebble grain
For indoor or out
door play

SAVE 17%

BtTReg. 11.99

Soccer
Ball
32 panel nylon
wound synthetic
leather Sizes 5
and 4.

I MReg. 13.99
Match 21
Volley Ball
White turf hide
synthetic leather
Official size a
weight. 18 panel

Portable Electric & Gas Trimmers & Weeders

SAVE»20

4988
• r mr R̂ . 68.88

Toro
Professional
Trimmer
Weeder
High toque. 2 speeds. 4 amp.
motor with permanent magnet.
Two heavy duty cutting lines
with authentic line feed and
full cutting line guard.

SAVE MO

3988
M& Wm R*9 49.88
Toro
Heavy Duty
Trimmer
Weeder
Heavy duty 3.5 amp. double
insulated motor. Adjustable support
handle, heavy gauge cutting line,
automatic line feed and full cutting
line guard.

SAVE»S

1988
M W^ Reg. 24.88

Toro
Home Duty
Trimmer
Weeder
Double insulated. 2 5 amp. heavy
duty motor. Lightweight, well
balanced, fully automatic line feed.
Full 9" cutting swath.

SAVE»5

29*?
Spin
Trim Line
Trimmer
Vt Hp.. 4 amp. motor with cord
lock handle and cord caddy.
Adjustable handle and balanced
shaft.

SAVE MO

9999
mW lM^f<*g 139.99
Gas Line
Trimmer
1 '/> Hp. rear mounted. 2 cycle
American made gas engine Solid
state.ignition, finger tip control
and adjustable handle.

188 8
A ^ ^ Rig. 19.99K&SUne

Trimmer
Flexible line trimmer.
Great for the hard to
reach spots.

Toro Cordless
^ 49M Trimmer Weeder

Fully rechargeable up to 45 mmutn of continuous cutting time. Lightweight
Automatic line feed

170 Passaic S I
OwfMM, N.J.

Passaic AVB.
Krarny, N.J.

450 Hackensack Awe.
Hockantock, N.J.

Rt 17 North ft Essex
Udi, N.J.


